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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually en~ance the professionalism of California 
law enforcement in .'ierving its communities. 

COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA 
Thursday, January 27, 2000 

Hanalei Hotel 
2270 Hotel Circle North 
San Diego, CA 92108 

(619) 297-1101 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER- 10:00 A.M. 

COLOR GUARD AND FLAG SALUTE 

MOMENT OF SILENCE HONORING PEACE OFFICERS KILLED IN 
THE LINE OF DUTY 

Since the last Commission meeting, the following officers have lost their lives 
while serving the public: 

• 
• 
• 

Allen Sharra, Deputy Sheriff, Kings County 
Kirk Brookbush, Inspector, San Francisco Police Department 
James F. Dougherty, Officer, San Francisco Police Department 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

HONORING PAST COMMISSIONERS 

Special awards presentation to former Commissioners: 

• David C. Anderson, Sergeant, Los Angeles County Sheriffs 
Department, Commissioner from April 1996 to January 1999; 

• Michael T. Carre, Investigator, Orange County District Attorney's 
Office, Commissioner from April 1996 to January 1999; 

• Philip del Campo, Ph.D., Commissioner from April 1997 to July 1999; 
• Barbara Warden, Council Member, City of San Diego, Commissioner 

from February 1998 to January 1999; 
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• Collene Campbell will be honored for her service as a Commissioner from December 
1992 to January 1999, and for her service as Chairman from November 1997 to January 
1999. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approval of the Minutes of the October 28, 1999, regular Commission meeting at the 
Flamingo Resort Hotel in Santa Rosa. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.l Receiving Course Certification Reports 

Since the October 1999 meeting there have been 80 certifications, 17 decertifications, and 
121 modifications. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report. 

B.2 Receiving Financial Report- Second Quarter FY 1999/00 

The second quarter financial report is enclosed under this tab for information purposes . 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report. 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Regular (Reimbursable) Program 

The Desert Hot Springs Police Department has met the Commission's requirements and 
has been accepted into the POST Regular (Reimbursable) Program. 

B.4 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Public Safety Dispatcher Program 

Procedures provide that agencies that have expressed willingness to abide by POST 
regulations and have passed ordinances as required by Penal Code Section 13522 may 
enter into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher Program pursuant to Penal 
Code Section 135l(c) and 13525. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission notes that the Santa 
Monica Police Department has met the Commission's requirements and has been 
accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public Safety Dispatcher Program. 
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B.5 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Specialized (Non-Reimbursable) 
Program 

• The City of Los Angeles, Department of General Services, has met the 
Commission's requirements and has been accepted into the POST Specialized 
(Nonreimbursable} Program. 

• The California Department oflndustrial Relations has met the Cpmmission's 
requirements and has been accepted into the POST Specialized (Non
Reimbursable) Program. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report. 

B.6 Approval of Resolution for San Francisco Police Department for Work on Field Training 
Program Scenarios 

B.7 

A Resolution is proposed to recognize the outstanding performance of Chief Fred H. Lau 
and the members of the San Francisco Police Department in the development and 
production of the Field Training Officer Video Training Scenarios for use by the POST 
Field Training Program. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission adopts the resolution 
commending the outstanding performance of the San Francisco Police Department. 

Approval of Resolution for Lt. Ray Tucker. POST Management Fellow 

In March, 2000, Lieutenant Ray Tucker, Alameda County Sheriffs Department, will 
have completed his tenure as a POST Special Consultant under the Commission's 
Management Fellowship program. Lt. Tucker has performed in an exemplary manner, 
performing outstanding service to the Commission and Jaw enforcement. A proposed 
resolution for him is under this tab. In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable 
Commission adopts the resolution commending the outstanding performance of Lt. Ray 
Tucker. 

B.S Review Tuition for Command College for Nonreimbursable Agencies 

Consistent with Commission policy, staff annually reviews the tuition charged to 
nonreimbursable agencies and reports to the Commission each January with the 
recommended tuition for the coming year. 
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The current tuition for the Command College is $2,575. Analysis of costs is included in 
the report under this tab. The analysis suggests that the current tuition should be 
increased to $3,110 for classes beginning May 2000 through March 2001. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report and 
sets the tuition rate of $3,110 for Classes 31, 32, and 33 that are tentatively scheduled to 
begin between May 2000 and March 2001. 

8.9 Review Tuition for Supervisorv Leadership Institute for Nonreimbursable Agencies 

Consistent with Commission policy, staff annually reviews the tuition charged to non
reimbursable agencies and reports to the Commission each January with the 
recommended tuition for the coming year. 

The current year tuition rate is $1,636. Analysis of costs is included in the report under 
this tab. Analysis shows that the tuition level should be increased to $1,752 for classes 
beginning July 2000. 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report and 
sets the tuition rate of$1,752 effective for classes beginning July 2000 through 
June 2001. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

C. Public Hearing To Consider Modifications to Certificate Cancellation Regulations 

In 1991 the Commission approved regulation changes to expand grounds for certificate 
cancellation to include certain felonies reduced to misdemeanors, pursuant to Penal Code 
Section 17(b)(l) or (3). This provision has never been enforced and the Attorney General 
has concluded a legal deficiency exists with this provision. 

At its October 1999 meeting, the Commission authorized release of a notice of intent to 
rescind this provision of its regulations. In response to this notice, a member of the 
public has requested the matter be heard. Subject to results of the public hearing, it is 
proposed the Commission act to rescind the described provisions of regulations subject to 
approval of the Office of Administrative Law. 
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BASIC TRAINING BUREAU 

D. Contract Request for Tactical CommunicationsNerbal Judo Instructor Training 

Law enforcement agencies currently place a high degree of emphasis on interpersonal and 
verbal communication skins. One of the key recommendations emerging from the field is 
that additional emphasis is needed in both training and reinforcing the use of effective 
verbal communication skins at an levels oflaw enforcement. 

In 1992 the Commission approved a successful four-phase program that involved 
Dr. George Thompson of the Verbal Judo Institute to train officers using his patented 
"Verbal Judo" course. That year over 50 instructors from academies and 
agencies were trained in a 40-hour instructor course. These instructors provided the 
initial cadre of trainers that taught the material at the basic academy level. An additional 
89 instructors were given a 16-hour instructor up-date in 1999. 

As a result of the reviews done by POST staff, it is evident that some additional training 
of new instructors was needed to continue to offer effective instruction statewide. 
Because of the importance of interpersonal and tactical communications, staff has been 
directed by the Long Range Planning Committee to consider adding this topic as one of 
the perishable skills as part of the Continuing Professional Training (CPT) requirement. 
If this topical addition is approved by the Commission, then the need for additional 
instructors will be increased . 

It is proposed that the San Bernardino County Sheriff's Department facilitate all of the 
logistics and coordination for the presentation of two 40-hour train-the-trainer instructor 
courses. The contractor would also coordinate the development and filming of additional 
video scenarios that would be made available to all basic training presenters as part of the 
contract. Attachment A outlines the proposal and estimated costs for this project. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to contract with the San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department to 
facilitate the presentation of two 40-hour train-the-trainer instructor courses and 
development of video training scenarios on Verbal Judoffactical Communication 
techniques at a cost not to exceed $49,429. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

E. Contract Amendment for Work on Specialized Investigators Basic. Requalification and 
District Attorneys Investigation Courses. 

The report under this tab is a proposal to amend an existing sole-source contract with 
Hugh Foster for services to update the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC), 
the Requalification Course, and the District Attorneys' Trial Preparation and 
Investigation Course. The courses have not been updated or revised in a number of years, 
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and a contract was executed in an amount not to exceed $9,999 for approximately ISO 
hours of work on the three courses. 

To date, the ISO hours allotted for updating the three courses has been expended on the 
SIBC and a small portion of the Requalification Course. It is estimated that another 2SO 
hours will be needed to complete the work necessary on the three courses. It is proposed 
to amend the existing contract to include an additional250 hours at a cost of$15,625. 
This figure added to the existing contract amount would make a total expenditure of 
$25,624 for completion of the contracted work. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to amend the existing contract with Hugh Foster for completion of the 
work on the SIBC, the Requalification Course, and the District Attorneys' Trial 
Preparation and Investigation Course at a cost not to exceed $25,624. (ROLL CALL 
VOTE) 

F. Request for Public Hearing for Modifications to Specialized Investigators Basic Course 

The report under this agenda tab requests the Commission approve the setting of a public 
hearing to review proposed changes to POST-prescribed minimum hours and curricula 
regarding the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC). The curriculum and hours 
were last reviewed by the Commission in November 1994. 

POST staff and a select committee comprised of training managers, course presenters, • 
state agency supervisors, and trainers have reviewed the SIBC curricula and concurred 
that changes are necessary to ensure that the course continues to meet the current training 
needs of state peace officers. 

· It is proposed to increase the minimum hours from 364 (plus prerequisite 64 hours for 
P.C. 832) to 587 hours and incorporate the P.C. 832 Arrest and Firearms Course back into 
the core of the SIBC. This would eliminate the P.C. 832 Course as a prerequisite. 

These proposed changes align the SIBC more closely with the Regular Basic Course 
curriculum and testing. There is a 159 hour net addition to the SIBC if the proposed 
changes are approved. Because of the significant changes and impact on the SIBC 
program, it is suggested that public input be sought at a public hearing before these 
proposed changes are acted upon. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to approve the 
setting of a public hearing date for the April20, 2000, Commission meeting to receive 
testimony concerning the proposed changes to Regulation 1005 (a)(5) and 
Procedure D-1-5 regarding the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course. 
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G. 

H. 

Proposal to Develop Student Workbooks for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course 

A comprehensive review of the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC) has been 
completed. During the review process training managers were enthusiastic about the new 
instructional system being employed in the Regular Basic Course based on student 
workbooks. 

Use of Regular Basic Course workbooks that correspond to SIBC domains will 
standardize the delivery of SIBC basic training at no additional cost to the Commission. 
However, there are four specialized areas that will need workbooks developed to deliver 
training unique to this course. 

The report under this tab recommends the release of a Request For Proposal (RFP) to 
solicit bids for the development of workbooks for the SIBC at a cost not to exceed 
$120,000. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION authorizing the 
Executive Director to 1) release an RFP for development of the four workbooks and, 2) 
enter into a contract to develop and deliver workbooks for four domains at the conclusion 
of the RFP process at a cost not to exceed $120,000. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

Proposal to Develop Additional Field Training Officer Program Video-Based Scenarios 

The Commission has certified the presentation of the 40-hour Field Training Officer 
Course by a variety of presenters statewide. The presenters are using a number of video
based scenarios that include the recently released videos produced by POST and the 
San Francisco Police Department Video Unit. The initial videos were specifically aimed 
at training new field training officers (FTOs) on proper strategies to use when they were 
evaluating new peace officer trainees. 

Now that the initial video-based scenarios have been completed, it is proposed that the 
second and final phase of this project be authorized, funded, and developed. These new 
video-based scenario tapes would also be used in the Field Training Officer Course (or 
could be used in agency-specific updates) to give the FTOs further experience in 
evaluating peace officer trainees in a controlled training environment. 

It is proposed that 16 new video-based scenarios be developed. Unlike the initial videos 
that depicted basic evaluation scenarios and criteria, the proposed second-phase videos 
would depict more advanced and tactical situations. Based upon past video production 
experience, it is estimated that it would cost approximately $100,000 to cover the direct 
costs of production for the new 16 video-based scenarios . 
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If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to enter into a contract with a public entity to develop the seconcj 
phase of the Field Training Officer Course video-based scenarios at a cost not to exceed 
$100,000. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

I. Reguest for Contract Increase for Student Assistant Services 

POST's Computer Services Unit has contracted with CSUS Foundation to obtain Student 
Assistants for several years. The current year contract was established at $9,999. An 
increase of $5,000 will allow one Student Assistant to remain at POST part-time until 
June 30, 2000. The Student Assistants complement the full time staff by performing 
necessary installation and maintenance tasks. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to increase contract funding with CSUS Foundation for Student 
Assistant services to $14,999. (ROLL CALL VOTE). 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

J. Proposed Changes to Regulation 1003. Notice of Appointment/Termination 

Changes to the Notice of Appointment/Termination form (POST) 2-114) are being • 
proposed to require agencies to notify POST when personnel are promoted or demoted. 
This change would require agencies to submit a Notice of Appointment/Termination form 
for all officers promoted to first level supervisory, middle management, or executive 
positions. The promotional information will be stored in the POST peace officer 
database. It will enable accurate tracking of mandatory training required subsequent to 
promotion. The information is necessary for Training Delivery and Compliance Bureau 
to conduct accurate training compliance audits for California law enforcement agencies. 

If the Commission concurs, it is recommended that a public hearing on this proposal be 
scheduled for the April 2000 Commission meeting. 

K. Regulatory Review and Clean Up 

Executive Order W -131-96, issued by former Governor Pete Wilson, requires state 
agencies to identify unnecessary or redundant regulations. The recommended changes in 
this agenda item primarily focus on adding, amending, and/or deleting language in 
Commission Regulations 1001-1005 to comply with the Executive Order. Additionally, 
the agenda item includes amendments to Regulation 1000, Objectives, which are not 
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codified in the California Code of Regulations. The changes to the regulations are 
technical or language replacement in nature and do not add any new requirements to 
regulations affecting agencies participating in the POST program. 

If the Commission agrees with the proposed amendments to Regulations 1000 to 1005 as 
proposed, it is recommended that the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action process be 
used. The proposed changes will become effective 30 days after approval by the Office 
of Administrative Law. 

TRAINING DELIVERY AND COMPLIANCE SERVICES 

L. Proposed Approval of Contracts for Driving Simulator Training & Force Option 
Simulator Training for Fiscal Year 1999/2000 

The proposal described in the report under this tab would authorize the Executive 
Director to contract with specified presenters to offer driving and/or force option 
simulator training during Fiscal Year 1999/2000. The contracts will replace the tuition 
for the training that is currently approved. The total amount of these contracts for training 

. approximately 5250 students in the remainder of this fiscal year should not exceed 
$399,000. 

The purpose of the contracts is to provide direct payment of tuition. No new costs are 
involved . 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to enter into contracts with the training presenters identified in this 
report to present driving and force option simulator training for the remainder of 
FY 1999/2000 at a cost not to exceed $399,000. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES 

M. Report on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program 

At its meeting in April1998, the Commission authorized staff to develop a Voluntary 
Basic Course Instructor Certification Program. In August 1998, a management fellow 
was hired to oversee the development of the program. This effort was assisted by 
members of an advisory council of instructors, academy training directors, and subject
matter experts from around the state. 

The purpose of the program is to partially fulfill the POST Strategic Plan objective B.13: 
"Establish selection guidelines and certification and training programs for instructors." In 
addition, certification is a way to recognize a higher level of instructor education, 
training, and experience. 
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A report on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program, including a 
summary of the results of the pilot testing, was presented to the Consortium of Academy • 
Directors and Coordinators at its meeting December 1-2, 1999. That body voted 

· unanimously to support the program. 

A full report describing this program is enclosed under this tab. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to accept the 
Report on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program, including the 
Guidelines and Curriculum document, and approve extending availability of the program 
to all interested basic academies. 

N. Request for Contract with Sacramento County Sheriffs Department to Establish a 
Multimedia Courseware Testing Laboratory 

POST is producing increasing numbers of computer-based CD-ROM courses for use 
eventually by more than 500 law enforcement agencies throughout the state. While 
courseware is being designed and developed, it is necessary to test various components 
with subject matter experts and officers from the target audience. Then after a course has 
been fully developed, it must undergo thorough testing before distribution, by having 
officers work through the course at individual multimedia computers in a controlled 
setting. The purpose of this validation testing is to determine the amount of time required 
to complete the course, whether there are any bugs, and whether the intended learning 
occurs. 

The proposal is for POST to contract With the Sacramento County Sheriffs Department 
in order to establish a computer laboratory for testing multimedia courses. This 
laboratory would be located in an existing in-service training facility at the Sheriffs 
Department in Sacramento and would be used jointly by POST and the Sheriffs 
Department. POST would use the facility as a courseware testing laboratory, and the 
Sheriffs Department would use the facility for conducting training. 

There are sixteen multimedia computer systems belonging to the Sheriffs Department 
that would comprise the basic hardware for thelaboratory. POST would fund several 
additional items: hardware and software for a local area network; carrels or workstation 
dividers; modifications to the existing facility to improve lighting; additional electrical 
power; and partitions for separating the facility into laboratory, classroom, and a 
conference area for debriefing officers when they finish testing a course. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to enter into a contract with the Sacramento County Sheriffs 
Department, at a cost not to exceed $50,000, for the establishment of a laboratory for 
testing computer-based multimedia courseware. (ROLL CALL VOTE). 
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P. 

Request for Interagency Agreement with San Diego State University/ KPBS to Manage 
the Development of CD-ROM Training Courses 

Ten years ago, the Commission began having interactive videodisc (IVD) courses 
developed for training California law enforcement. In 1993, the Commission initiated a 
program for POST agencies to purchase and be reimbursed for computer systems to run 
the IVD courses developed by POST. 

In 1998, the Commission authorized $2.25 million to replace the aging IVD systems with 
CD-ROM interactive multimedia computer systems. At the same time, the Commission 
authorized staff to convert several of the existing IVD courses to CD-ROM format as 
well as to begin developing new courses on CD-ROM. At present, five IVD courses are 
in the process of being converted to CD-ROM, three new CD-ROM courses have been 
developed and are almost ready for distribution, and work is beginning on a fourth course. 

One of the challenges POST faces is to provide more courseware to run on the 
multimedia computers. Staff in the Learning Technology Resource Center (L TRC) is 
able to manage only so many projects at any one time. One way to increase the 
production of courseware is to enter into an agreement with San Diego State University, 
who, through KPBS, would manage the development of additional courses. 

A proposal to expand KPBS's role to include management of future projects in order to 
have more courseware developed is described in the report under this tab . 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to enter into an interagency agreement with San Diego State 
University for an amount not to exceed $125,000 to provide management services from 
March 2000 through June 200 I for the conversion of IVD courseware and development 
of new interactive multimedia courseware. (ROLL CALL VOTE). 

Request for Approval to Expend VA WA Funds for Purchase of Mosaic 20. Domestic 
Violence Lethality Assessment Software 

In August 1997, the Commission voted to accept a Violence Against Women Act 
(VAWA) Law Enforcement grant in the amount of$2,929,112. As a result of this grant, 
several training courses were designed and presented to law enforcement. The 
importance of lethality assessment is presented in some of these courses. 

Gavin DeBecker, Incorporated, has created "Mosaic 20", Domestic Violence Lethality 
Assessment Software that has proven to be very successful with the pilot agencies that 
have utilized the program. The program assists law enforcement in prioritizing cases, 
explaining the potentiiu lethality of the situation to the victim, interviewing and providing 
hard copy assessment to educate juries in domestic violence cases . 
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Currently, $360,000 is unspent from the 1996-97 funds and the spending deadline for this 
money was extended to March 2000. We propose utilizing a portion of these grant funds • 
to purchase copies of Mosaic 20 software to be distributed to law enforcement agencies 
who have participated in the VA WA training courses dealing with lethality assessment. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to enter into a sole source contract with DeBecker, Incorporated, for 
the purchase of Mosaic 20 software for qualifying law enforcement agencies in an amount 
not to exceed $350,000. (ROLL CALL VOTE) 

Q. Requested Contract Amendment for San Diego Regional Training Center for the Robert 
Presley Institute of Criminal Investigation 

POST has contracted with the San Diego Regional Training Center for the current fiscal 
year to present four 40-hour ICI Instructor Workshops for JCI instructors. Increased 
demand from ICI instructors has necessitated this request for one additional ICI Instructor 
Workshop. 

POST annually contracts with the San Diego Regional Training Center to conduct 
curriculum update workshops for various ICI training courses. During this fiscal year, 
four curriculum update workshops were funded by POST. It is proposed that the contract 
be amended to update three training courses. Other adjustments are described in the 
enclosed report. 

If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action would be a MOTION to authorize the 
Executive Director to amend the current fiscal year's contract with the San Diego 
Regional Training Center for additional ICI Instructor and Curriculum Development 
Workshops in an amount not to exceed $44,307. (ROLL CALL VOTE.) 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

R. Finance Committee 

Commissioner Knutson, Chairman of the Finance Comrilittee will report on the issues 
discussed at the Committee meeting held on January 26, 2000, in San Diego. 

S. Long Range Planning Committee 

Rick TerBorch, Chairman of the Long Range Planning Committee, will report on issues 
discussed at the Committee meeting held December 28, 1999. 

T. Legislative Review Committee 

Commissioner Bill Kolender, Chairman of the Legislative Review Committee will report 
on the issues discussed at the Committee meeting held on January 27, 2000. 
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u. Advisory Committee 

Bob Blankenship, Chairman of the POST Advisory Committee, will report on the results 
of the Advisory Committee meeting held on January 26, 2000, in San Diego. The issues 
heard at that meeting included the following: 

• Recommendation for Approval of Governor's Award Recipients 
• Recommended Venue for Presenting Governor's Awards 

V. Strategic Plan Implementation Committee 

Chairman Rick TerBorch will report on the progress being made in implementing the 
Strategic Plan. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

W. Reappointment of POST Advisorv Committee Members 

The following members' terms of office have expired and their agencies have requested 
reappointment: 

• Chief Kevin Mince, Commander of Personnel and Training, 
California Highway Patrol 

• Leo Ruelas, California Community College Chancellor's Office 

X. Appointment of Nominating Committee by Chairman TerBorch. 

Chairman TerBorch will appoint members to the Nominating Committee for the purpose 
of election of new Commission officers. 

FUTURE COMMISSION MEETINGS: 

April 20, 2000 - Hilton San Pedro, San Pedro 
July 20, 2000 - Holiday Inn, San Francisco International Airport, S .F. 
November 2, 2000 - Holiday Inn Northwest, Sacramento 
January 25, 2001 -Piccadilly Inn Airport, Fresno 

NOTE: Commission will meet in closed session upon adournment to review personnel issues 
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COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
October 28, 1999 

Flamingo Resort Hotel 
2777 Fourth Street 

Santa Rosa, CA 95405-4795 

Chairman Rick TerBorch called the Commission meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. 

The Color Guard from the Petaluma Police Department posted the colors and led 
the flag salute. 

MOMENT OF SILENCE HONORING PEACE OFFICERS KILLED IN 
THE LINE OF DUTY 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Deputy Brad Riches, Orange County Sheriffs Department 
Officer C. Daniel Kelley, Maywood Police Department 
Deputy Eric A. Thach, Riverside County Sheriffs Department 
Officer Desmond Casey, San Jose Police Department 

• Chief Randy Gaston, Anaheim.Police Department 

INTRODUCTION OF COLOR GUARD 

Sergeant Mark Hunter, Petaluma Police Department introduced the members of 
the Petaluma Color Guard, as follows: Officer Paul Accornero, Officer Rick 
Bostic, Officer Paul Gilman, and Officer Ed Esponda. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSION MEMBERS 

A calling of the roll indicated a quorum was present. 

Commissioners present: 
Marc Cobb 
George (Joe) Flannagan 
Monty Holden 
Ted Hunt 
William Kolender 
Thomas J. Knutson 
Jan Scully 
Rick TerBorch 
Bud Hawkins 
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Commissioners absent: 
Lee Baca 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Visitors present: 
Gilbert Sandoval, Specialized Law Enforcement 
AI Waters, CCLEA and the POST Advisory Committee 
Leisha Lekawa, Women Peace Officers' Association and the POST Advisory 

Committee 
John Gurney, Chief of Police, Sonoma 
Mike Dunbaugh, Chief of Police, Santa Rosa 
Norm Cleaver, POST Advisory Committee, representing California Academy 

Directors' Association 
Derald Hunt, representing California Administration of Justice Educators, and 

POST Advisory Committee 
Rick Alves, Chief of Police, Healdsburg 
Gary Plass, Healdsburg Police Department 
Steve Craig, President of PORAC 
Gretchen Fretter, Director, Contra Costa County Criminal Justice Training 

Center, and Academy Directors' Association 
Robert Dailey, Chief of Police, Cloverdale 
Larry Stimach, Santa Rosa Training Center 
Sid Sanger, Training Manager, Santa Rosa Police Department 

Staff present: 
Kenneth J. O'Brien, Executive Director 
Mike DiMiceli, Assistant Executive Director, Field Services Division 
Glen Fine, Assistant Executive Director, Administrative Division 
Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director, Standards and Development Division 
Alan Deal, Bureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation 
Tom Hood, Public Information/Legislative Liaison 
Jack Garner, Bureau Chief, Management Counseling 
Frederick Williams, Bureau Chief, Administrative Services 
Bud Lewallen, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services 
Kenneth Whitman, Bureau Chief, Basic Training . 
Dick Reed, Bureau Chief, Training Delivery and Compliance 
Dennis Aronson, Consultant, Training Program Services 
Tom Liddicoat, Administrative Services 
Karen Hightower, Executive Secretary 
Anita Martin, Administrative Assistant 

Chairman Rick TerBorch introduced and welcomed the new Commissioners: 
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Joe Flannagan, Police Officer, Alhambra Police Department, and former 
representative of PORAC on the POST Advisory Committee; 
Marc Cobb, Sergeant, Long Beach Police Department; 
Monty Holden, retired Sergeant from the Bell Gardens Police Department 
and currently the Director of Field Operations for the California 
Organization of Police and Sheriffs (COPS). 

The Chairman reported that Lee Baca, Sheriff of Los Angeles County, had also 
been appointed to the Commission, however, because of a previous commitment, 
he was not in attendance. 

Norm Cleaver introduced Mike Dunbaugh, Police Chief for the City of Santa 
Rosa. Chief Dunbaugh welcomed the Commission to the city. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. MOTION- Hawkins, second- Kolender, carried unanimously to 
approve the minutes of the March 11, 1999, Commission meeting at the 
Red Lion Sacramento Inn in Sacramento, California. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

B.l 

B.2 

MOTION - Knutson, Second - Hunt, carried unanimously to approve the 
following items on the Consent Calendar: 

Receiving Course Certification Report 

Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Regular 
(Reimbursable) Program 

B.3 Receiving Information on New Entries Into the POST Public Safety 
Dispatcher Program 

B.4 Report on Withdrawals From the POST Regular (Reimbursable) Program 

B.5 Information Report Regarding Mandatory Ethics Training for State 
Officials 

B.6 Status Report on Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program 

B.7 Resolution for Doctor Jim Norborg, Retired POST Personnel Selection 
Consultant II 

B.8 Resolutions for Management Fellows, Frank Decker, Carol Aborn, Ted 
Prell and Leslie Brown. 
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B.9 Resolutions for Rose Avila. Steve Lucas and Patricia Cassidy. 

B.lO Receiving Financial Report- First Quarter FY 1999-2000 

Commissioner TerBorch briefly explained that the Commission moves quickly on 
many agenda items due to the fact that each item is reviewed and discussed, in
depth, by various Commission committees before ever reaching the full 
Commission. · 

PUBLIC HEARING 

C. Public Hearing on Amending Commission Regulations to Reimburse 
Agencies for POST -Certified Training Presented in States Contiguous to 
the State of California .. 

The Chairman announced that the hearing is related to the proposed 
adoption and amendment of Commission Regulations. This hearing 
pertains to the amendment of Commission Regulations relating to 
Contiguous States Training Reimbursement. 

The Executive Director advised that the hearing is being conducted in 
compliance with requirements set forth in the Administrative Procedures 
Act. The records of compliance are on file at POST headquarters. The 
proposed amendments are described in Agenda Item C and were 
announced in POST Bulletin 99-6, respectively, and published in the 
California Regulatory Notice Register. as required by law. 

The Executive Director stated that any persons wishing to receive copies 
of any regulation revised as a result of the hearing on this date, should list 
their name, agency, and mailing address on the sign-in sheet located at 
the registration table. 

HEARING 

Chairman TerBorch announced the opening of the Public Hearing to consider the 
amendments to Commission Regulation 1015, which authorizes reimbursement 
for California law enforcement agencies in counties bordering states contiguous 
to California, and whose officers attend POST -certified training courses in those 
states (Oregon, Nevada and Arizona). Agencies in other than contiguous 
counties may be reimbursed only when prior approval is granted by the 
Executive Director. Prior approval will be granted when it is practical and/or 
cost effective to do so . 
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The Executive director, Kenneth O'Brien, reported that each written comment 
received by POST has been acknowledged and all concerns responded to in 
writing by staff. A summary of the written commentary that had been received 
was then read into the record: 

Bonnie Spitzer, Business Manager, The Counseling Team, wrote in 
favor of the proposed amendment. She stated the amendment was a great 
idea and supported the proposed changes. 

Doug Bene, CJA Coordinator, Taft College, wrote in favor of the 
proposed amendment. He stated it will assist personnel in getting much 
needed training. He felt that quality training should be available to all, 
regardless of their location. 

Edward C. Wight, Chief, Marin Community College Police 
Department, wrote in support of the amendment. He stated the 
amendment would be of benefit to his Department and others participating 
in the POST program. 

Kenneth Becknell, Chief, Barstow Police Department, wrote in 
support of the amendment. He stated his department is in an isolated 
setting where training is closer to Nevada. If POST were to fund training 
for other states it would lessen a financial hardship and assist in meeting 
their training needs. 

This concluded a summary of the written commentary. 

Chairman TerBorch introduced Bureau Chief, Dick Reed, who presented the 
following data with regard to amending Commission Regulation 1015. 

Dick Reed reported that since 1997, Staff has been working to create cooperative 
agreements with POST's Oregon counterpart to increase the availability of 
training to agencies and personnel located near the California-Oregon border. 
Representatives of POST, the Oregon Board on Public Safety Standards and 
Training, along with representatives of law enforcement agencies from both 
states, have met quarterly at the border to identify mutual training needs and 
resolve problems associated with dual state course certification. Informal 
agreements have been reached to support dual-state certification of training 
courses, collaboration to identify mutual t~aining needs, and the identification of 
issues which require further study. 

Discussions are underway with Nevada POST to create a similar alliance and 
working agreements . 
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Commission Regulation 1015(c)(3) permits reimbursement for "expenses related 
to attendance of POST-certified courses." The regulation requires only the 
training be POST -certified, as a prerequisite for reimbursement. Therefore, the 
Commission may reimburse the costs of training (tuition, travel, and subsistence) 
for courses presented outside the State of California, provided such training is 
POST -certified. 

The Commission has not previously authorized reimbursement for attendance ilt 
training courses presented outside the State. This is due to the fact that until the 
training alliance concept was conceived, there were no POST-certified training 
courses presented outside the State of California. Now, however, if the alliance 
concept is to be supported by the Commission, Regulation 1015 should be 
amended to articulate the intent of the interstate training alliance and to set limits 
on reimbursement for out-of-state training. 

The following language was proposed to be added to Commission Regulation 
1015(c): 

_QQ} Reimbursement is authorized for California law enforcement 
agencies in counties bordering states contiguous to California, and 
whose officers attend POST -certified training courses in those 
states (Oregon, Nevada and Arizona). Agencies in other than 
contiguous counties may be reimbursed only if the Executive 
Director or his designee grants prior approval. Prior approval 
will be granted only upon showing a special need. 

The creation of the training alliance, working agreements, and regulation 
changes to support this concept are consistent with the POST Strategic Plan. 

Chairman TerBorch invited those in the audience who were opposed to the 
amendment to present testimony. No one came forward to indicate opposition. 
Those in support were then invited to present testimony in support; no one came 
forward to present testimony in support of the recommendation. 

Chairman TerBorch stated that since there had been no testimony at all, the 
Public Hearing to amend Commission Regulation 1015 was then concluded. 

Chairman TerBorch stated that the California Code of Regulations requires 
POST to list each objection or recommendation made by the public, how the 
proposed action under consideration would be changed to accommodate each 
concern or recommendation, or the reasons for making no change. At that time, 
the chairman called upon staff to address each written or oral concern or 
recommendation made by the public . 
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The Executive Director, Kenneth O'Brien, reported that there was no additional 
testimony other than that previously given. 

The Chair asked for the comments and questions of the Commissioners regarding 
this matter. 

Commissioner Knutson asked to what extent the courses being offered in 
Nevada, Oregon and Arizona are compatible with the high standards endorsed by 
POST. 

Dick Reed stated that the purpose of meeting with other states was to design a 
consistent certification process to ensure that the quality of courses presented 
outside of the State of California does meet the high standards required in 
California. He further confirmed that California is largely in accord with the 
certification requirements of the other three states, and there has been mutual 
agreement that the states will be able to audit each other's courses and receive 
course evaluation instruments any time out -of-state presentations take place. 

Bud Hawkins .inquired as to whether there has been opposition expressed by 
POST groups in Oregon, Nevada or Arizona. Dick Reed responded that those 
groups have all been very supportive. 

MOTION- Kolender, second- TerBorch, carried unanimously to approve the 
amendment to Regulations 1015, Reimbursements, as proposed, effective 
January 1, 2000, subject to the approval by the Office of Administrative Law. 

BASIC TRAINING BUREAU 

D. Report on Proposal to Modify Regulation 1007 Reserve Officer Training 
Requirements 

At its January 21, 1999, meeting the Commission approved changes in 
Commission regulations and procedures that revised entry level training 
requirements for reserve peace officers. The new modular system 
replaces the Module A, B, C, and D, format that was formerly used to 
provide entry level training. Level II Reserves who were trained under 
the old format had until June 30, 1999, to be appointed. Any Level II 
reserve appointed after July I, 1999, must complete more extensive 
training under the new regulations. 

Through contacts with agencies, reserve training presenters, and students, 
staff has determined that there has been an adverse impact caused by the 
implementation of the new training system. Staff has attributed the 
adverse impact to the fact that: 1) there has been a delay in certifying the 
new training modules and the new Level II Module is currently 
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unavailable ; 2) some agencies were unable to complete background 
investigations on Level II applicants who were Module A and B trained 
prior to the June 30, 1999, deadline; and 3) there has been an increased 
demand for Level II Reserves since the Level I training requirements 
increased to the Regular Basic Course. It is proposed that language be 
added to modify the Level II training requirements for appointments made 
between January I, 2000, and June 30, 2000, to either successfully 
complete Modules A and B or the new Level III and Level II Modules of 
the Regular Basic Course Modular Format. Presenters would then have 
adequate time to get the new modular format courses certified, while at 
the same time, agencies who are in need of Level II reserves and students 
who were unable to be appointed to Level II positions prior to 
July 1, 1999, will be accommodated. 

MOTION- Scully, Second- Hunt, carried unanimously to approve the 
proposed amendments, subject to results of the Notice of Proposed 
Regulatory Action Process. 

E. Report on Proposal to Amend Procedure H-3 for Reserve Officer 
Training Requirements 

Effective July 13, 1999, Governor Davis signed into law Senate Bill 359 
(Knight) that amended Penal Code Section 832.6 providing a lateral 
transfer provision for current Level I and Level II reserve peace officers 
that exempts them from current minimum training requirements. It has 
long been the practice of the Commission to view transfers of reserve 
peace officers from one agency to another as new appointments. The 
proposed amendments to Commission Procedure H-3 are to establish a 
lateral transfer provision for current Level I and Level II reserve peace 
officers. These amendments are supported by numerous agencies and 
training presenters. 

Staff advised that if the Commission approves the proposed amendments, 
the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action process would be used, and if 
no one requests a public hearing, the proposed changes will become 
effective 30 days after approval by the Office of Administrative Law. 

MOTION- Hawkins, second- Kolender, carried unanimously, subject to 
the results of the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action, to approve the 
modifications to Procedure H-3, as described. 

F. Report on Proposal to Modify Regulation 1080 for P.C. Section 832 
Requalification Examination Process 
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The Commission has administered and managed the PC 832 
Requalification Examination process for a number of years which has 
added an unnecessary layer of administrative steps. It was proposed by 
staff that this process be simplified and many of the administrative 
functions be transferred to the presenters. This proposal would change 
Regulation 1080 to allow the administrative functions to be handled by 
the 
presenters. The entire process would still be monitored by POST staff. 
This change is supported by the presenters. 

It was also proposed that the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action 
process be used, and if no one requests a public hearing, the proposed 
changes will become effective 30 days after approval by the Office of 
Administrative Law. 

MOTION- Hunt, second- Scully, carried unanimously, subject to the 
results of the Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action, to approve the 
modifications to Regulation 1080, as described. 

G. Report on Proposal to Modify Regulation 1081 to Establish POST 
Training Requirements for Short-Barreled Rifles and Shotguns 

Senate Bill 359 (Knight, Chapter 111), was passed as an urgency 
measure, effective July 13, 1999. The bill also imposed a new training 
requirement for officers possessing short barreled rifles and shotguns. 
While current law prohibits the possession of such firearms, specified 
officers are exempt from the prohibition if they have completed a course 
certified by. POST. 

Short-barreled shotguns have been permitted in patrol vehicles for many 
years and the POST basic course already covers that aspect of shotgun 
training. 

Many law enforcement agencies have provided training and issued rifles 
to patrol personnel over the last two years. Most of these agencies have 
not sought to have the training POST -certified. 

Proposed language to establish this training requirement was presented to 
the Commission for consideration. The proposed language includes a 
two-part training course - Part I is for shotgun training (both long and 
short barrel) - and Part II is for rifles (both long and short barrel). Peace 
officers would complete only the training that is applicable for the 
firearms issued to them . 
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MOTION - Flannagan, second - Hunt, carried unanimously to approve 
the proposed addition to Regulation 1081, subject to results of a Notice of 
Regulatory Action. 

TRAINING PROGRAM SERVICES BUREAU 

H. Proposed Changes to Legislatively Mandated 32-Hour School Police 
Officer Course, Commission Regulation 1081 (a) (20) 

I. 

Recent amendments to the Penal Code, Section 832.3, require all school 
police officers hired after July 1, 1999, to attend the POST Basic Course. 
Additionally, the amendments require the Commission to prepare a 

specialized course of instruction for school police officers to meet the 
special needs of the school environment. The amendments also specify 
the time frame within which the police officers are required to attend the 
course . 

. In developing the curriculum for the course, POST brought together a 
group of subject matter experts who carefully studied the existing 32 hour 
school police course and revised it to fit the required specifications. The 
course was piloted in March 1999 and remains at 32 hours. 

MOTION - Hunt, second - Hawkins, carried unanimously, subject to the 
results of the proposed Notice of Regulatory Action, to adopt the 
proposed revised curriculum for inclusion into Commission Regulation 
1081. 

Proposed Curriculum for Radar Training Implementing Vehicle Code 
Section 40802(c) 

The law previously required an engineering and traffic survey be 
conducted every five years before radar can be used for the enforcement 
of speed laws. 

In 1998 legislation was enacted that allows local entities to extend their 
engineering and traffic surveys to seven and ten years, provided the 
officers using the radar or laser have successfully completed a course of 
training approved and certified by POST. 

A committee comprised of subject matters experts has developed 
curriculum for two separate courses to comply with specific requirements 
set forth in the new law, Vehicle Code Section 40802(c)(A) and (B) . 
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MOTION- Kolender, second- Hunt, carried unanimously, subject to the 
results of the proposed Notice of Regulatory Action, to adopt the 
proposed curriculum for inclusion in Commission Regulation 1081. 

Request for Authority to Contract with San Diego State University to 
Convert the Existing P.C. 832 Interactive Videodisc Course to CD-ROM 
Format 

Staff reported that it is in the process of converting all of the IVD courses 
to CD-ROM format to be consistent with the multi media systems that 
POST is supplying to the field. The P.C. 832 course is the last course to 
be converted and it is appropriate that POST contract to convert this 
course. 

At the request of Chairman TerBorch, Woody Williams, member of the 
Advisory Committee, presented the observations of the committee 
concerning this issue. Mr. Williams reported that upon viewing the 
demonstration of the new CD-ROM format, the committee was very 
favorably impressed and recommends positive action on this item. 

Commissioner Knutson, Chair of the POST Finance Committee, reported 
that the Finance Committee also recommends approval of the contract. 

MOTION - Hawkins, second - Hunt, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE, to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with San Diego State University for an amount not to exceed $190,000 to 
convert the existing P.C. 832 interactive videodisc course to CD-ROM 
format. 

Request for Approval to Contract for Additional Presentations of 
Domestic Violence Training Courses 

In August 1997, the Commission was the recipient of a Violence Against 
Women Act, Law Enforcement Training Grant, from the Office of 
Criminal Justice Planning. At the time the grant was accepted, several 
courses were authorized for presentation. All of those courses have now 
been presented and there is $145,000 remaining in the 1997-98 project 
account still available for training. The recommendation of staff was that 
this entire amount be spent for 40 presentations of the Domestic Violence 
First Responder Course. Staff has identified the San Diego Regional 
Training Center as the entity to continue facilitating this training. The 
Domestic Violence First Responder Course is an eight-hour course, 
designed primarily for field officers responding to domestic violence 
calls. Staff reported that this course has been well received and that 
several agencies have requested that the course continue. 
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MOTION - Scully, second - Hunt, carried unanimously by ROLL CALL 
VOTE, to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with 
the San Diego Regional Training Center for additional presentations of 
the Domestic Violence Training courses, with the stipulation that the total 
amount of the contract does not exceed $145,000. 
Request for Approval to Contract for Assistant Grant Coordinator 
Position for Existing Violence Against Women Act Grant 

As a result of receiving additional VA W A Law Enforcement Training 
Grant funds, POST has proposed to complete 25 training projects by 
December 31, 2000. 

In order for POST to present all of the training in the time frame allowed, 
it will be necessary to hire an Assistant Grant Coordinator to assist in the 
administrative process, the bookkeeping, and various other tasks that need 
to be carried out. 

In an effort to expedite the process, San Diego Regional Training Center 
(SDTRC) has agreed to employ an assistant grant coordinator to be 
assigned to POST for the duration of the contract. 

MOTION - Flannagan, second - Scully, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE, to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with the San Diego Regional Training Center for the services of an 
Assistant Grant Coordinator for Fiscal Year 1999/00 in an amount not to 
exceed $82,500. 

Request for Approval to Contract for Development and Two Pilot 
Presentations of Robert Presley Institute of Criminal Investigation Hate 
Crime Course. 

Staff reported the contract request is to contract with San Diego Regional 
Training Center for the development and presentation of two pilot 
courses. The Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, Alameda 
County Sheriffs Department, along with many other law enforcement and 
community organizations, have been working with POST to develop this 
ICI Hate Crimes Specialty Course. One of the pilot courses will be 
presented in the southern part of the state and the other in the northern 
part. After the successful completion of the pilot, the courses would be 
presented on an annual basis, as needed. The courses are very timely, in 
light of recent "hate crime" incidents in Sacramento, Los Angeles and 
other parts of the country. Many agencies are in the process of 
reviewing their hate crime policy and guidelines, which have recently 
been revised by POST. 
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Dr. Knutson, Chairman of the Finance Committee, reported that the 
Committee had reviewed this and unanimously recommends the adoption 
of this item. 

MOTION - Knutson, second - Scully, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE, to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with the San Diego Regional Training Center for development and two 
pilot presentations of the Robert Presley Institute of Criminal 
Investigation (ICI) Hate Crime Foundation Specialty course in an amount 
not to exceed $51,900 for the fiscal year 1999-2000. 

Request for Approval to Contract for Domestic Violence and Sexual 
Assault Training Courses 

As a result of a series of VA WA Law Enforcement Training Grants, 
POST has completed several training projects in the topics of Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault for law enforcement and public safety, 
dispatch personnel and supervisors. In the past, San Diego Regional 
Training Center (SDRTC) has facilitated these training courses in an 
efficient manner. This request involves funds from the last two years of 
this particular grant and Staff has identified SDRTC as the entity to 
continue to facilitate this training. The use of this vendor will ensure the 
continued smooth and successful operation of the projects. 

Commissioner Knutson advised the Commission that after review and 
discussion, the Finance Committee unanimously recommends approval of 
this issue. 

MOTION - Hawkins, second - Cobb, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE, to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
for new training courses for a total amount not to exceed $479,015. 

0. Request for Approval to Contract for Robert Presley Institute of Criminal 
Investigation Sexual Assault and Child Abuse Courses 

Staff related to the Commission that the Sacramento Regional Criminal 
Justice Training Center (SRCJTC) is the original presenter of the Sexual 
Assault and Child Abuse course for ICI. Several years ago the Los 
Angeles County Sheriffs Department was added as a presenter. Two 
years ago the two topics were expanded to separate five-day classes. This 
was necessary to meet the training needs of the field because of the 
growing specialization needs of the two topics . 
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There have been significant changes in state law regarding the topics of 
sexual assault and child abuse. POST was mandated to develop 
curriculum and guidelines to implement these changes. That work has 
been completed. It is therefore, necessary to conduct workshops with . 
staff and instructors to review existing curriculum and student materials 
to accurately reflect those changes. The action recommended by POST 
staff will accomplish curriculum updates for both classes. 

Commissioner Knutson reported that upon review and discussion of this 
matter, the Finance Committee unanimously recommends its adoption. 

MOTION - Hunt, second - Holden, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with the Sacramento Regional Criminal Justice Training (SRCJTC) for 
the presentation of four courses each of the ICI Sexual Assault and ICI 
Child Abuse Foundation Specialty investigator courses, and to conduct 
curriculum update workshops for those two topics, in an amount not to 
exceed $124,484 for the current fiscal year 1999-2000. 

Request for Approval to Contract for Management Fellow to Coordinate 
Violence Against Women Act (VA W A) Grant 

Staff reported that for the past two years, POST has contracted with the 
Santa Barbara County Sheriffs Department for a Management Fellow 
who has been overseeing this project. That Management Fellow will no 
longer be available to oversee this project because she has accepted a 
position with POST as a Consultant. Approval of this request will allow 
POST to enter into a contract with another governmental entity for 
purposes of acquiring a Management Fellow to complete this particular 
project. This will be necessary in order to continue with the VA W A 
grant. 

Commissioner Knutson reported that this matter was reviewed and 
discussed by the Finance Committee and the Committee unanimously 
recommends approval. 

MOTION - Scully, second - Hawkins, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE to authorize the Executive Director to negotiate a contract 
with a California law enforcement agency for hiring a management fellow 
for a 12-month period of time to complete this particular grant in an 
amount not to exceed $120,000 . 

CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
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Q. 

R. 

Basic Supervisory Pilot Courses Under Contract 

Staff reported that recommendations were made to the Long Range 
Planning Committee at its June 18, 1999, meeting concerning the 
redesign of the Supervisory Course. Approval of this request will 
implement the committee's subsequent direction to staff regarding 
revisions to the Supervisory Course. The contract will provide six pilot 
presentations of the revised course and, upon completion, evaluation for a 
final recommendation to be presented at a future meeting. 

Commissioner Knutson reported that upon review and discussion of this 
issue, it was the unanimous decision of the Finance Committee to 
recommend approval. 

MOTION- Kolender, second- Hunt, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with public entities, to be selected, for a total amount not to exceed 
$180,000. 

Supervisory Course Instructors' Training Workshop 

Recommendations concerning the development of an instructor training 
course were also made to the Long Range Planning Committee at its 
June 18, 1999, meeting. The committee approved the recommendation 
and this request would implement the training program. 

Commissioner Knutson reported that this item was also heard by the 
Finance Committee and the committee unanimously recommends 
approval by the Commission. 

MOTION- Scully, second- Kolender, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE, to authorize the Executive Director to enter into contracts 
with public entities to be selected, for a total not to exceed $108,000. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE 

s. Modifications Regarding Certificate Cancellation 

As required by statute, the Commission has canceled professional 
certificates that have been awarded to peace officers or former peace 
officers who are subsequently convicted of a felony offense. In 1991, the 
Commission modified its regulations to expand the provisions for 
cancellation of professional certificates to include selected felony 
convictions that were later reduced by the courts to misdemeanors. At 
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the time of the adoption of those regulations, and for some time 
following, there was considerable controversy associated with this change 
and for that reason the Commission directed that the regulation not be 
enforced. The regulation has never been enforced as a matter of 
Commission policy. POST's legal counsel concluded that although the 
Commission had authority to adopt such regulations the current regulation 
is legally deficient and unenforceable. 

MOTION - Hunt, second - Cobb, carried unanimously to rescind the 
provision that expands certificate cancellation to include "certain felony 
convictions (sex crimes, narcotic offenses, theft, assault under color of 
authority, and dishonesty associated with official duties) that are reduced 
to misdemeanors under Penal Code Section 17(b) (1) or (3)." This action 
is subject to the results of a Public Notice of Proposed Regulatory Action. 
If no one requests a public hearing, this modification would become 

effective following approval by the Office of Administrative Law. 

Request for Approval to Enter Into a Contract for Services of a Special 
Consultant 

Staff reported on the difficulty experienced by local agencies in the 
recruitment, hiring and retention of qualified peace officers. In order to 
study this problem, a Special Consultant (Management Fellow) is needed . 
Staff recommends that recruitment issues be assessed and brought back to 

the Commission through the employment of a Management Fellow. 
Working with the California Law Enforcement Image Coalition, the study 
will look at ways to improve the image of law enforcement, identify 
successful strategies and programs, identify recommended future roles in 
which POST might be able to assist law enforcement in this recruitment 
effort, identify strategies for streamlining applicant selection and the 
testing processes, and to identify any training or orientation for incumbent 
officers that might assist in the recruitment effort. 

Commissioner Knutson reported that after review and discussion, the 
Finance Committee unanimously recommends adoption of this proposal. 

MOTION - Hunt, second - TerBorch, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE to authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with a local law enforcement agency for a special consultant to study 
recruitment issues for a period not to exceed one year and at a cost not to 
exceed $130,000 for salary and benefits. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
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Finance Committee 

U. Thomas Knutson, Chairman of the Finance Committee, reported that the 
Committee met October 27, 1999, at the Flamingo Hotel Resort in Santa 
Rosa. In addition to the items already discussed, the following topics 
were talked about at that meeting: 

I. Quarterly Financial Report 

The Committee reviewed the quarterly financial report. The report 
reflects that through the first quarter revenues, reimbursable trainee 
volume and reimbursement payout are all significantly above projections. 

The Committee reviewed projected expenditures for the balance of this 
Fiscal year. Projections are generally within the budget authorization. 

2. Budget Change Proposals 

The Committee received a report on the results of budget change 
negotiations recently concluded between staff and the State Department of 
Finance. The Department of Finance has given administration approval 
for 5.5 new staff positions, $346,000 to fund a training course auditing 
program and a $12 million budget increase for Fiscal Year 2000/01. The 
$12 million consists of a $4 million increase to bring the POST budget in 
line with increased revenue projections and $8 million as a one time 
augmentation that will reduce the current reserve. The $8 million is 
earmarked for expansion and improvements of the regional skill training 
centers. 

Following discussion, in addition to the items already addressed, the 
Committee recommends Commission action on the following items: 

• Change in existing Commission policy to increase maximum reimbursable 
tuition for Basic Course Driver Training courses to $525.00. 

• Authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with the City of West 
Covina for purchase of a force options simulator in an amount not to 
exceed $100,000. 

• Authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract for a $10,000 increase 
with Alameda County Sheriffs Department toward the purchase of a 
previously authorized $362,000 contract for purchase of a driver training 
simulator. 
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Authorize the Executive Director to sign a contract with the South Bay 
Regional Training Center to purchase a mobile driver training simulator 
system in an amount not to exceed $834,800. 

MOTION - Knutson, second - Flannagan, carried unanimously by ROLL 
CALL VOTE to approve the recommendations of the Finance Committee. 

Long Range Planning Committee 

V. Commissioner TerBorch, Chairman of the Long Range Planning 
Committee, reported that the Committee met at POST Headquarters in 
Sacramento, on June 18, 1999, at 10:00 a.m. Present at the meeting were 
Commissioners TerBorch, del Campo, Kolender, and Scully, and POST 
staff including Ken O'Brien, Alan Deal, Mike DiMiceli, Glen Fine, and 
Hal Snow. 

In addition to items already addressed on the agenda, the Committee 
received reports on the following issues: 

1. Progress Report on Strategic Plan Implementation 

The Committee received a report on the progress of implementation of the 
Strategic Plan. The Strategic Plan Implementation Committee met on 
April 5, 1999 to review staff recommendations for updating the plan. 
Each state agency is required to submit the annual revision of its strategic 
plan on July 1 each year. The Committee approved the staff report and 
the proposed changes to the plan. 

2. Progress Report on the Transition Program - Pilot Format 

The Commission authorized the Transition Program - Pilot Format in 
1995. The pilot format divided the Regular Basic Course into a two-part 
sequence. A community college program presents Part 1. Part 2 is an 
application-oriented program that is to be presented by any certified 
Regular Basic Course academy. The pilot program was designed to end in 
June 1999. 

The staff report summarized the observations concerning the program that 
result from the initial evaluation of Part 1. Staff recommends the pilot 
program be extended from two to three years to allow the collection of 
data that will support a comprehensive evaluation. A report of the 
evaluation will be available in July 2000. 

Following discussion, the Committee approved the staff report and 
recommended the Commission extend the pilot program for an additional 
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year to permit data collection and program evaluation, and receive a report 
of the evaluation in July 2000. 

Report on the Field Training Program Evaluation Requirement 

Commission Procedure D-13-3 (b)(8) described the requirements for the end-of
program critique in the Field Training Program. One requirement is that each 
field training officer (FTO) be evaluated by the trainee and by a field training 
administrator or supervisor. The staff report described the process and intent of 
such an evaluation, as well as· the experiences had by several agencies with 
regard to this requirement. 

Following discussion, the consensus of the Committee was to direct staff to 
continue with program implementation. 

4. Report on International Fellow Program. 

The concept of the International Fellow Program is to send California law 
enforcement officers to live in countries from which significant numbers of 

persons have immigrated to California. At the direction of the Commission, staff 
augmented earlier research with a survey questionnaire that was sent to 
approximately 455 law enforcement agency executives. At the time of the report 
to the Committee, approximately 308 questionnaires (68%) were returned and 
analyzed by staff. 

Following the analysis of the survey and other information, staff concludes that 
relatively little interest and no statewide need exist for the International Fellow 
Program concept. Staff recommends POST not pursue further development of 
the program but continue to explore the opportunities to develop additional · 
cultural diversity training programs. 

Following discussion, the Committee accepted the staff report and recommended 
Commission approval. 

6. Status Report on the Backfill Reimbursement Program · 

The Committee received a report concerning the Backfill Reimbursement 
Program that summarized the history of reimbursement since May 1998 and 
presented recommendations for changes to the program. Staffs estimate of 
approximately $720,000 will be expended in backfill reimbursement through 
June 30, 1999. The report presented several options for modifications to the 
program that may increase participation and reimbursement activity. After 
considering the fiscal changes recently approved by the Commission, the 
significant increase in backfill reimbursement, and the absence of baseline costs 
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for several programs, staff presented three recommendations: 1) make no 
modification to the reimbursement process for FY 99/2000 and assess the fiscal 
impact of the backfill reimbursement program; 2) approve additional categories 
of training for backfill reimbursement; and 3) study the feasibility of a 
requirement that backfill reimbursement funds be maintained in a separate 
account, subject to audit, in the local agency. 

7. Staff Report on Licensing 

In response to Commissioner Hunt's request and at Commission direction, staff 
presented a report that summarizes the Commission's statutory role in licensing, 
including the history and current status of certificate revocation. This item was 
handled under Agenda Item "S" of this commission meeting. 

By concensus, the report of the Long Range Planning Committee was accepted 
by the Commission. 

Advisory Committee 

W. Advisory Committee member Woody Williams, reported that the Committee met 
on Wednesday, October 27, 1999, at 10:00 a.m. at the Flamingo Hotel Resort in 
Santa Rosa. After the Committee's introduction to the newly appointed 
Commissioners, the Committee reviewed the entire Commission Agenda. The 
Committee was in support of the Commission's action taken on each of the items 
presented. 

and 

I. In addition, the Committee reviewed the Minutes of a meeting held on 
April 7, 1999, at the Governor's Inn in Sacramento, at which time the 
members reviewed the nominees for the Governor's Award for Excellence in 
Training. At that meeting, the following recommendations were made for 
changes in the procedure for the Governor's Award. Those changes were 
adopted by the Advisory Committee, and include: 

• Establishment of better communication and encouraging greater 
participation from the Governor's Office, with the main goal of ensuring 
the Governor's presence at the awards ceremony. 

• Several suggestions were offered to improve the quality of the 
nominations. Some of the more technical changes pertained to 
the format, as well as grammar and spelling; 

• Suggestions were offered concerning publicity relating to the 
Award, with respect to both those interested in nominating a candidate 
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• Clarification of the roles between the Advisory Committee members 
and POST staff regarding the stimulation of nominations; 

• The venue of the awards presentation will be addressed in a further effort 
to gain greater publicity; 

• Revisions will be made in the Awards brochure, which include: 

• recognition of the runners up for the Award; 

• It was determined that a nominee must be involved for 15 years 
or longer to qualify for the Lifetime Achievement Award; 

• Self-nomination was precluded for both the Lifetime 
Achievement A ward and the Individual Achievement 
Award. 

2. Mr. Williams advised that the Committee will meet again at the Hanalei 
Hotel on January 25, 2000, in San Diego, to consider next year's Award 
nominations . 

3. In addition, the Advisory Committee received an update of the POST 
Strategic Plan. The committee reviewed the Plan and is pleased with the 
progress being made. 

4. Two members of the Advisory Committee have resigned: On April 30, 
1999, Sandy Sandoval retired from his position as a Senior Detective with 
the Los Angeles School District Police Department and was appointed by 
Governor Davis to the Youthful Offender Parole Board. Because of this 
change, Sandy will no longer serve as a member of the Advisory 
Committee, representing Specialized Law Enforcement. The insight and 
expertise Sandy brought to the Committee will be greatly missed. 

Due to his appointment as a POST Commissioner, Joe Flannagan will no 
longer be a member of the Advisory Committee. Joe's commitment and 
dedication have been highly regarded by all. Under his leadership as 
Chairman, the Law Enforcement Image Coalition has compiled a video tape 
which was broadcast and has received a national award. The video is 
entered in another national competition. Mr. Williams stated that it is 
gratifying to see that Joe Flannagan's efforts, as well as others who worked 
on the video tape, are being recognized. All of law enforcement benefits 
when the general public is exposed to this type of material. 
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• 5. The Advisory Committee recommended Lt. Ray Griffith and Phil del Campo 
as new Advisory Committee members. 

6. Woody Williams expressed appreciation, on behalf of himself and the 
Advisory Committee, for the well-done social event of October 27, that was 
coordinated by Norm Cleaver. 

7. The Committee also elected officers for calendar year 2000. Chief Robert 
Blankenship, representing California Police Chiefs Association, currently 
Vice Chairman, was elected Chairman. Leisha Lekawa, representing the 
Women Peace Officers' Association (WPOA), was elected Vice Chairman. 

The report was accepted by the Commission. 

X. Legislative Review 

Commissioner Bill Kolender, Chairman of the Legislative Review Committee, reported 
on the July 15, 1999 and the October 28, 1999, meeting. 

Commissioner Kolender reported that at the meeting held on July 15, 1999, staff 
rendered a report on the status of active bills of interest to POST. The Committee took 
no action. 

• At the meeting at 9:00 a.m. on October 28th, it was reported that the following five 
measures have been signed by the Governor and chaptered: 

• 

AB 1334 (Lowenthal) increases the number of Commissioners from 14 to 15 by 
adding one peace officer with the rank of Sergeant or below. 

AB 1336 (Washington) permits the Housing Authority Police Departments in the 
cities of Los Angeles and Oakland to become reimbursable agencies. 

AB 1492 (Thomson) Pursuant to the provisions of this bill, which POST had 
originally opposed, the Traumatic Brain Injury Fund will receive .66% of the 
State Penalty Assessment Fund. This will result in an approximate $117,000 
reduction in POST revenues. 

SB 359 (Knight) This bill, which concerns Reserve Peace Officers, was discussed 
earlier in this meeting. 

SB 7 4 7 (Burton) authorizes POST to implement testing of officers in training in 
the Basic Course, including midterm and final exams, and will transfer 
responsibility of tear gas training from POST to the Department of Consumer 
Affairs . 
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In addition, POST has been monitoring the progress of AB 1494 (Wildman), which 
originally required the Commission to complete a feasibility study on a proposed change 
in designation for the Los Angeles Unified School District Police Department. The bill 
will probably be amended to omit the L.A. Unified School District Police Department 
and expand the scope of peace officer feasibility studies conducted by POST. The 
California State Sheriffs' Association may be sponsoring this measure in its amended 
version. 

SB 78(Murray) - This proposal, which POST did not support, required all California 
police officers to collect specific data when conducting vehicle stops. This bill passed 
both houses of the Legislature but was vetoed by the Governor. However, pilot 
projects will be conducted in San Jose, San Diego and the California Highway Patrol. 

Additional bills of interest to POST include: 

SB 355 - Gives Peace Officers for Community Colleges School Districts the same 
protection that other peace officers have in handling domestic violence cases. 
However, they must work in concert with the local Sheriff or police officer. 

SB 1016, which would prohibit an employer from inspecting, reviewing or retaining 
any personal, nonbusiness related electronic mail, was vetoed by the Governor. 

Commissioner Kolender reported that POST plans to sponsor legislation for safety 
retirement retention for eligible POST employees. Over the years, many of the Law 
Enforcement Consultants hired by POST are middle-managers and supervisors from law 
enforcement agencies. After accepting employment at POST, the consultant must forgo 
his or her public safety retirement. This has been a tremendous obstacle in recruitment 
and the proposed legislation would enable such employees to retain their safety 
retirement status. 

MOTION- Hawkins, second- Hunt, carried unanimously to accept the committee 
report. 

Y. Strategic Plan Implementation Committee 

Rick TerBorch, Chairman of the Strategic Plan Implementation Committee, reported on 
the 1999 update and recommended acceptance of the update. 

MOTION- Knutson, second- Hunt, carried unanimously to accept the 1999 update on 
the Strategic Plan for POST. 

It was noted that Commissioner Ted Hunt will replace Rick TerBorch as Chairman of 
the Strategic Plan Implementation Commission . 

Ken O'Brien, Executive Director, commented that POST has an outstanding staff that 
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appears to have no limits. He stated that everyone is committed to this project and they 
have done an excellent job throughout the last three years. 

By consensus, the report was accepted by the Commission. 

OLD/NEW BUSINESS 

Z. Departing Advisory Committee Members/New Appointments 

Chairman TerBorch recognized departing members of the Advisory Committee: 

Don Brown, representing California Organization of Police and Sheriffs (COPS) 
Judith Valles, public member 
Sandy Sandoval, representing California Specialized Law Enforcement 
Joe Flannagan, representing Peace Officers' Research Association of California 
(PORAC) 

All four departing members have done an outstanding job and have made many 
significant contributions. They will be greatly missed. 

Sandy Sandoval stated that although he was a member for a relatively short time, he 
received a tremendous amount of support from the Commission, Executive Director, 
Ken O'Brien, and Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director. With that support, several 
projects of historical significance have been accomplished, specifically, the mandated 
training for law enforcement officers in the school police and college field. At this 
time, California is the only state that has such training. Sandy expressed special 
appreciation to Everett Johnson, retired POST Bureau Chief, Tom Hood, POST 
Legislative Liaison, Ted Prell, former POST Management Fellow, Hal Snow, Assistant 
Executive Director and Ken O'Brien, Executive Director. 

The following individuals were recommended for appointment to fill current vacancies 
on the Advisory Committee: 

• Lt. Ray Griffith from Cathedral City Police Department, representing 
COPS; 

• Phil del Campo, former Commissioner, as a public member; 

MOTION- Hunt, second- Kolender, carried unanimously, to appoint Ray 
Griffith and Phil del Campo to the POST Advisory Committee. 

' 
Steve Craig, President of PORAC, requested, and was granted, permission to submit 
two additional names of nominees to fill the vacancies on the Committee. 

Mr. Craig nominated: 
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• Alex Bernard, Sgt. L.A. Airport Police to represent PORAC in place of Joe 
Flannagan. Sgt Bernard has been an advocate for professional law 
enforcement for over 20 years and sits on the Executive Committee of 
PORAC; 

Mr. Craig deferred to Sandy Sandoval to provide the background for the second 
nominee, Sgt. Marty Harris. 

• Sandy Sandoval enthusiastically recommended Sgt. Marty Harris, an acting 
Lieutenant with the Los Angeles School District Police Department. Sgt. 
Harris is a 16 year veteran of the L.A. School Police and a graduate of the 
L.A. County Sheriffs Department. He holds Basic, Intermediate, 
Advanced, and Supervisory POST Certificates, has an extensive training 
manager's background and is particularly involved in Specialized Law 
Enforcement. In addition, Sgt. Harris has also served on several POST 
specialized panels as a source expert, dealing in Specialized Law 
Enforcement issues. He is currently in charge of the training section for the 
Los Angeles School Police Department and oversees the training of over 300 
police officers in the City of Los Angeles. Sgt. Harris has excellent 
qualifications to continue addressing the Specialized Law Enforcement 
issues. 

Commissioner Ted Hunt stated that he knows Alex Bernard and whole-heartedly 
supports his appointment. Mr. Hunt further stated that, although he did not know Sgt. 
Harris, he felt comfortable in supporting his appointment also because Sandy Sandaval 
had nominated him. 

AMENDED MOTION- Hunt, second- Kolender, carried unanimously to appoint all 
four nominated individuals to the POST Advisory Committee .. 

Woody Williams, representing the POST Advisory Committee, stated that although he 
does not personally know all of the new members, on the basis of his high level of 
confidence in the individuals making the recommendations, he is assured that the new 
members are qualified. 

Steve Craig expressed his appreciation to the Commission for always allowing him a 
"courtesy seat" at meetings. 

The Chairman, on behalf of the Commission, thanked Norm Cleaver for coordinating 
and hosting the social event the previous evening. 

DATES AND LOCATIONS OF FUTURE POST MEETINGS 

January 27, 2000, Hanalei Hotel, San Diego 
April 20, 2000, San Pedro Hilton, San Pedro 
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July 20, 2000, Airport Holiday Inn, San Francisco 
November 2, 2000, Holiday Inn, Sacramento 

ADJOURNMENT: 11:45 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Anita Martin 
Administrative Assistant 
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STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Item 

Certification/Decertification Report 

Training Delivery & Compliance Bureau 

0 Decision Requested ~ Information Only 0 

Date 

January 27, 2000 

Date of Report 

December 23, 1999 

D 
Gl 

Yes (See Analysis for details) 

No 

The following courses have been certified or decertified since the October 28, 1999 Commission meeting: 

CERTIFIED 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

1. Tactics - Rappelling Los Angeles P.D. Technical IV $ 45,000 

COP/Ending Domestic RCPI- Sac P.D. Technical IV(& LOA's) -0-
Violence 

3. Dispatcher Upd., Domestic Pasadena P.D. Technical IV 11,760 
Violence 

4. Child Abduction Shasta Co. S.D. Technical IV 7,200 
- ~--~--~---,-- ·--~~ -~ ---- -----·--· --------- -----~~-~"------

-~- ---------~ ··--- ---~-- -~ ---- __ ,_ ---
-----~-. 

5. Level II Modular Training Santa RosaT.C. BC- Modular Format NIA -0-

6. Domestic Violence/1st La Verne P.D. Technical II* 12,680 
Responder 

7. Hate Crimes for Managers Los Angeles P.D. Mgmt. Training IV 4,000 

8. Hostage Negotiation, Adv. CSU, San Jose Technical III 36,000 
Part II 

9. Defensive Tactics Update Santa Clara P.D. Technical II* 2,500 

10. Supervisory Update CoronaP.D. Supv. Trng. N/A 800 

Officer Safety/Field Tactics Palo Alto P.D. Technical II* -0-
Update 



CERTIFIED (Continued) 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact e. 

12. Field Training Officer Update Monterey Peninsula Technical II* $ 21,600 

13. Conflict Resolution Merced Co. S.D. Technical III 53,760 

14. Explosives/Post-Blast Inv. . West Hill College Technical IV 3,600 

15. Armorer School - Shotguns Dept. Parks & Rec. Technical IV 500 

16. Skills & Knowledge Modular Cypress P.D. Technical IV 11,200 
Training 

17. Skills & Knowledge Modular Foster City P.D. Technical IV 400 
Training 

18. Legal Update/Investigators. CSU, Long Beach Technical III 72,200 

19. Legal Update for Patrol CSU, Long Beach Technical III 98,980 

20. Canine Program Management CPOA Technical III 28,800 

21. Arrest & Control Techniques Porterville LETC Technical II 4,860 • 22. Training Conference (Stalking) San Diego Co. DA Technical N/A -0-

23. Arrest & Control Techniques Anaheim P.D. Technical II* 57,120 

- ---24.-.LeveLILModular_Training ___ El.Camino.College_BC=Modular.Format _N/ A------- -=o~ --········--

25. Computer LE. Methods Imperial Valley Col. Technical N/A -0-

26. Skills & Knowledge Modular CA Dept. Health Technical IV -0-
Training Services, Inv. 

27. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 Kern Co. S.D. BC-Modular Format N/A -0-

28. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 Cabrillo College BC- Modular Format N/A -0-

29. Level III Modular Tmg, Part 2 State Center RTF BC- Modular Format N/A -0-

30. Community Policing, Adv. Fresno P.D. Technical IV 17,280 

31. Background Inv. Update Los Angeles P.D. Technical IV 2,000 • 
*Backfilled approved courses 
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CERTIFIED (Continued) 

Course Reimbursement Annual e Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

32. Special Weapons & Tactics Ray Simon CJTC Technical IV $ 38,000 
Update 

33. Radar Operator Monterey P.O. Technical IV 300 

34. CCI-DNA-Str. Analysis, CCI Technical IV 1,404 
Advanced 

36. Dispatcher, Public Safety Bakersfield P .D. PS Dispatcher IV 4,900 

37. School Peace Officer . Rio Hondo RTC Technical N/A -0-
PC 832.2 - Extended 

38. Domestic Violence for San Diego RTC Technical IV (contract) 37,400 
Dispatcher 

39. COP/Crime Mapping- DOJ Training Center Technical IV 4,160 
Problem Solving 

~- COP/Crime Mapping- DOJ Training Center Technical IV 8,320 
Implementation 

41. COP/Crime Mapping for DOJ Training Center Technical IV 4,160 
Managers 

42. COP/Crime Mapping, Basic DOJ Training Center Technical IV 7,680 

43. Defensive Tactics Instructor Kern Co. S.D. Technical II* 33,000 

44. Arrest & Firearms (PC 832) West L.A. College P.C. 832 N/A -0-

45. Police Observer/Sniper Tactics Santa Clara Co. S.D. Technical IV 6,000 

46. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 San Mateo P.O. · BC-Modular Format NIA -0-

47. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 Napa Valley College BC-Modular Format NIA -0~ 

48. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 Yuba College BC-Modular Format N/A -0-

49. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 South Bay RTC BC-Modular Format NIA -0-

-· Level II Modular Training Napa Valley College BC-Modular Format NIA -0-

*Backfill approved courses 
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CERTIFIED (Continued) 

Course Reimbursement Annual 
Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact e 

51. Level I Modular Training Napa Valley College BC-Modular Format N/A $ -0-

52. Skills & Knowledge Modular Tehama Co. S.D. Technical IV 640 
Training 

53. Skills & Knowledge Modular Oakdale P.D. Technical IV 3,920 
Training 

54. Skills & Knowledge Modular Livermore P.D. Technical IV -0-
Training 

55. Arrest & Control Techniques Tulare-Kings Co. Technical II* -0-
Peace Ofr. Trng. Acad. 

56. Mounted Patrol Update Oakland P.D. Technical IV 22,850 

57. Criminal Inv. Update Oakland P.D. Technical IV 4,500 

58. Crime Inv., High Tech San Bernardino S.D. Technical IV 4,000 

59. Dispatch Update - Module l Grossmont College Technical IV 1,275 e 
60. Dispatch Update - Module 2 Grossmont College Technical IV 1,275 

61. Level Ill Modular Training Cerro Coso College BC-Modular Format N/A -0-

62. Skills & Knowledge Modular OCJP Technical IV 40,000 
Training 

63. Canine Handler Update Butte Center Technical II* 2,000 

64. Level II Modular Training Victor Valley College BC-Modular Format NA -0-

65. Driver Awareness Update Rio Hondo RTC Technical II* -0-

66. Police Sniper/Observer Tactics DOJ Training Center Technical IV -0-

67. Accident Victim Rescue CSU, Chico P.D. Technical N/A -0-

68. Level III Modular Trng, Part 2 College of Siskiyous BC-Modular Format N/A -0-

*Backfilled approved courses 
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CERTIFIED (Continued) 

Course Reimbursement Annual 

e Course Title Presenter Category Plan Fiscal Impact 

69. Skills & Knowledge Modular Hawthorne P.D. Technical IV $ 7,680 
Training 

70. Skills & Knowledge Modular Buena Park P.D. Technical IV 2,940 
Training 

71. Cold Case Inv. Update DOJ Training Center Technical IV 2,880 

72. Child Passenger Safety Instr. San Diego P.D. Technical IV 2,520 

73. CCI-Courtroorri Presentation DOJ Training Center Technical IV 1,152 
Adv. 

74. Crime Inv.- High Technology San Francisco P.D. Technical III 38,680 

75. Non-Traditional Management South Bay RTC Technical NIA -0-

76. Baton/Impact Weapons Instr. Irvine P.D. Technical II* 7,980 

76.- 77. There were 2 additional IVD courses certified as of 12-25-99. To date, 206 IVD certified 

e presenters have been certified and 800 IVD courses certified. 

78.- 80. There were 3 additional Telecourses certified as of 12-25-99. To date, 446 Telecourse presenters 
have been certified. 

None There were no additional Proposition 115 Hearsay Evidence Testimony Course Presenters 
certified as of 12-25-99. Presentation of this course is generally done using a copy of POST 
Proposition 115 Video Tape. To date, 296 presenters of Proposition 115 have been certified. 

Course Title 

I. Reserve Training Module C 

2. Interviewing/Adv. Forensic 

3. · Reserve Training Module B 

.ackfill approved courses 

DECERTIFIED 

Presenter 

Porterville LETC 

Giarretto Institute 

Merced College 

5 

Course 
Category 

Reimbursement 
Plan 

Reserve Training NIA 

Technical IV 

Reserve Training NIA 



Course Title 

4. Reserve Training Module C 

5. Reserve Training Module C 

6. Reserve Training Module A, B 

7. Radar Operator Instructor 

8. Radar Operator 

9. Bicycle Patrol 

10. Bicycle Patrol Instructor 

DECERTIFIED (Continued) 

Presenter 
Course 
Category 

Reimbursement 
Plan 

Merced College Reserve Training 

San Joaquin Delta College Reserve Training 
PST 

Fresno Co. S.D. Reserve Training 

Sacramento RCJC Technical 

Sacramento RCJTC Technical 

Sacramento RCJTC Technical 

Sacramento RCJTC Technical 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

IV 

IV 

IV 

IV 

11. Reserve Training Module A, B, C El Camino College Reserve Training N/A 

12. Schoo! PO (PC 832.2) Extended Rio Hondo RTC Technical N/A 

13. Reserve Training Module B Rio Hondo RTC Reserve Training N/A 

14. Field Training Officer. N.E.P. & Associates Technical I* 

15. Computer Application-Tmg Mgr. N.E.P. & Associates Technical III 

16. Records N.E.P. & Associates Technical III 

17. Officer Safety Field Tactics - Update Irvine P.D. Technical I* 

*Backfill approved courses 

CerptlOO.wpd 

TOTAL CERTIFIED so 
TOTAL PROPOSITION 115 CERTIFIED 0 
TOTAL TELECOURSES CERTIFIED 3 
TOTAL IVD COURSES CERTIFIED II 
TOTAL DECERTIFIED 17 
TOTAL MODIFICATIONS 121 

3,625 Skills & Knowledge Modules certified as of 12-25-99 
800 IVD Courses as of 12-25-99 
446 Telecourses as of 12-25-99 

2,740 Other Courses certified as of 12-25-99 
768 Certified Presenters 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

-118m Tille 
Meeting Date . 

Financial Report- Second Quarter 1999-2000 January 27, 2000 
Bureau 

Reviewed By r~ ./ Rei8111Ched By 

Administrative Services Bureau Freder Williams Staff 

E118CUdw DlreciDr L 
1 
~ Date of Appraval Date of Report 

.;;;;:, f ~ - a - '/h~ /-/tJ-uO January I 0, 2000 

Purpose • j/ 0 v .. (See Anlllyalalor datalla) 

0 Daclalon Raquaslld 0 """'-''on Only 

FNndallmpact 
. OS!alua Report 0No 

In 1l1e IJ*» provldacl below, briefly deocrlbe 1l1e ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANAL VSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. U1e additional ohaelo If noqulrad. 

This report provides financial information relative to the local assistance budget through December 31, 
1999. Revenue which has accrued to the Peace Officers' Training Fund is .shown, as are. expenditures 
made from the 1999-00 budget to California cities, counties and districts. 

COMPARlSON OF REVENUE BY MONTH- This report, shown as Attachment I, identifies monthly 
revenues which have been transferred to the Peace Officers' Training Fund. Through December 31, 1999, 
we received $26,521,602. The total is $1,283,602 more than originally anticipated, and is $1,503,275 

• more than received for the same period last fiscal year . 

. NUMBER OF REIMBURSED TRAINEES BY CATEGORY- This report, identified as Attachment 2, 
compares the number of trainees reimbursed this fiscal year with the number reimbursed last year. The 
27,366 trainees reimbursed through the second quarter represents an increase of2,714 (II%) compared to 
the 24,652 trainees reimbursed during the similar period last fiscal year. (See Attachment 2). 

·REIMBURSEMENT BY COURSE CATEGORY- These reports comparethe reimbursement.paid by 
course category this year with the amount reimbursed last fiscal year. Reimbursements for courses 

. 
through the second quarter of$9,999,745 represent a $2,275,704 (29%) increase compared to· last fiscal 
year (see Attachments 3A and 3Bj. 

SUMMARY- Revenue received for the first six months of the fiscal year is $1,283,602 million more than 
anticipated. Similarly, the number of trainees during the second quarter significantly exceeds the numoer 
reimbursed for training during the same time fr<UTie last year. These occurrences have contributed to 
reimbursements which amount to a significant increase over what was the case last year. 

Updated projections will be provided to the Finance Committee at its January 26, 2000 meeting . 

. . 

• c, 
POST 1-187 (Rev. 8195) 



File: REVENUE 

.mMi 

TRANSFER 
ASSESSMENT FROM DT 

FUND PAF*-* OTHER 
!0,479 879,426 18,989 

2,861,730 1,137,131 23,988 
2,999,959 1,371,787 19,389 
2,753,725 1,259,214 20,626 
2,711,610 1,239,956 24,613 
3,218,336 1,471,669 15,700 
2,675,323 1,223,362 484,034 
2,703,214 1,236,116 36,342 
3,041,813 1,390,949 25,149 

1,278,047 20,622 
1,337,114 76,141 

•- Includes $115,006 from coroner permit fees (perCh 990/90) 

***-Per Section 24.10, Budget Act of 1999 

' e 

COMPARISON OF REVENUE BY MONTH 

FISCAL YEARS1998·1999 AND 1999·2000 

19fUI·ZOOO 

CUMULATIVE PENALTY TRANSFER 
CUMULATIVE MONTHLY ASSESSMENT FROMDT OTHER• 

TOTAL ESTIMATE FUND PAF*** 
$3,888,894 $4,161,750 3,531,568 1,047,896 
$7,911,743 8,323,500 3,089,514 1,242,972 31,832 

$12,302,878 12,485,250 3,450,636 1,232,194 30,034 
$16,336,443 16,647,000 3,095,393 1,245,629 12,620 
$20,312,622 20,808,750 3,019,827 1,209,755 44,991 
$25,018,327 25,238,000 2,971,741 1,195,689 31,465 
$29,401,046 29,399,750 
$33,376,718 33,561,500 
$37,834,629 37,723,250 
$41,928,039 41,885,000 
$46,264,905 46,046,750 

e 

%OF 

$4,364,318 104.87% 
$4,712,864 113.24% 
$4,353,642 104.61% 
$4,274,573 102.71% 
$4,198,895 94.80% 

$0 0.00% 
$0 0.00% 
$0 0.00% 
$0 0.00% 
$0 0.00% 

CUMULATIVE 

8,981,628 
. 13,694,492 1 

18,048,134 
22,322,707 
26,521,602 
26,521,602 
26,521,602 
26,521,602 
26,521,602 
26,521,602 

e 
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COMMISSION ON POST 

NUMBER OF REIMBURSED TRAINEES BY CATEGORY 

DECEMBER 

1998-99 
Actual Projected 

COURSE Total For Actual %of Total For 
Year July-Dec Total Year 

Basic Course 1,028 511 50% 1,100 

Dispatchers - Basic 324 163 50% 350 

Advanced Officer Course 1,878 1,086 58% 2,000 

Supervisory Course (Mandated) 634 224 35% 650 

Management Course (Mandated) 289 109 38% 300 

Executive Development Course 334 145 43% 350 

Supervisory Seminars & Courses 3,708 1,702 46% 3,800 

'Management Seminars & Courses 2,185 784 36% 2,200 
I 

Executive Seminars & Courses 599 197 33% 600 

Tech Skills & Knowledge Course 45,834 19,262 42% 46,000 

I Field Management Training 48 21 44% 50 

Team Building Workshops 611 218 36% 650 

POST Special Seminars 770 225 29% 800 

Approved Courses 35 5 14% 50 

Tools for Tolerance 276 0 0% 0 

TOTALS - 58,55_3 ~652 42% 58,900 
- - ----

• - 2,554 trainees rolled over from June and paid in July 1999 so as not to exceed FY 98-99 budget . 

1999-2000 

Actual 
July-Dec 

528 

163 

1,118 

282 

133 

121 

1,748 

535 

226 

22,003 

12 

282 

209 

6 

0 

27,36~ 
-

%of 
Projection 

48% 

47% 

56% 

43% 

44% 

35% 

46% 

24% 

38% 

48% 

24% 

43% 

26% 

12% 
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COMMISSION ON POST 

REIMBURSEMENT BY COURSE CATEGORY 

1998-99 1999-2000 
- --- - ~~ ---------

COURSE Total For Actual Actual Actual 
Year July-Dec December July-Dec 

Basic Course $1,578,101 $695,948 $42,251 . $730,108 

Dispatchers - Basic 291,427 142,957 12,229 127,842 
Advanced Officer Course 136,899 85,688 5,981 104,877 
Supervisory Course (Mandated) 421,713 150,279 . •78,220 195,605 
Management Course (Mandated) 329,639 124,547 5,601 164,525 
Executive Development Course 278,418 118,593 3,628 108,381 
Supervisory Seminars & Courses 1,546,542 738,874 143,040 750,406 
Management Seminars & Courses 810,440 316,018 70,843 224,032 
Executive Seminars & Courses 244,676 78,181 29,244 81,475 
Tech Skills & Knowledge Course · 11,991,098 4,975,995 1,005,840 6,678,802 
Field Management Training 24,246 8,873 0 5,341 
Team Building Workshops 305,019 120,244 55,320 156,658 
POST Special Seminars 238,102 65,871 26,238 85,587 
Approved Courses 4,037 1,384 0 440 
Training Aids Technology 914,181 100,589 56,965 585,666 
Tools for Tolerance 73,478 0 0 0 

TOTALS $19,188,016 $7,724,041 $1,535,400 $9,999,745 • 

•- $902,135 for 2,554 trainees rolled over from June and paid in July 1999 so as not to exceed FY 98-99 budget . 
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COMMISSION ON POST 

SUMMARY OF REIMBURSEMENT EXPENSE CATEGORIES 

FY 1998-99 1998-99 1999 1999-2000 
EXPENSE CATEGORIES Total July-Dec December July-Dec 

Resident Subsistence $9,910,210 $4,196,800 $794,111 $4,523,046 
Commuter Meal Allowance 1,103,211 461,286 48,608 457,221 
Travel 3,022,1~0 1,335,017 230,615 1,362,975 
Tuition 3,400,251 1,483,584 281,909 1,832,885 
Backfill Salary 764,545 146,765 123,192 1,237,952 
Training Technology Assistance 914,181 100,589 56,965 585,666 
Tools for Tolerance Training 73,478 0 0 0 

TOTALS $19,188,016 $7,724,041 $1,535,400 $9,999,745 

*- $902,135 for 2,554 trainees rolled over from June and paid in July 1999 so as not to exceed FY 98-99 budget . 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Item Meeting Date 

AGENCY - Desert Hot Springs Police Department January 27, 2000 
Bureau 

Training Delivery and Compliance Bob 

Executive Date of 

November 5, 1999 

Purpose Financial Impact: (See Analysis for details) 

D Decision Requested [!] Information o,nly D Status Report 

ISSUE 

The Desert Hot Springs Police Department is seeking entry into the POST Regular (Reimbursable) Program on 
behalf of its peace officers. 

BACKGROUND 

The department's officers are appointed pursuant to Section 830.1 of the Penal Code. Suitable background 
investigations and other provisions of the Government Code regarding selection standards have been met. 

The police department currently employs 22 peace officers. 

Fiscal impact for reimbursement of training will cost approximately $11,000 per year. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the Desert Hot Spring Police Department has been admitted into the POST 
Regular (Reimbursable) Program consistent with Commission Policy. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Item Title 

Safety Dispatcher Program 

Training Delivery & Compliance Bureau 

Information Only 0 

ISSUE 

Meeting 

January 27, 2000 

Researched By 

Bob Spurlock 

of Report 

December 23, 1999 

Financial Impact: D Yes (See Analysis for details) 

~No 

Acceptance of the Santa Monica Police Department into the Public Safety Dispatcher Program. 

BACKGROUND 

The Santa Monica Police Department has requested participation in the POST Reimbursable Public Safety 
Program pursuant to Penal Code Sections 13510(c) and 13525. The agency has expressed willingness to abide 

POST Regulations and has passed an ordinance as required by Penal Code Section 13522. 

There are currently 358 agencies participating in the program. 

ANALYSIS 

The agency presently employs 17 full-time dispatchers. The agency has established minimum selection and 
training standards which equal or exceed the standards adopted for the program. There will be no fiscal impact 
on the POST budget. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the subject agency has been accepted into the POST Reimbursable Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program consistent with Commission policy. 



COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

AGENCY- City of Los Angeles, Department of General Services 

Bureau 

Training 

Executive 

Purpose 

D Decision Requested 

ISSUE 

Meeting Date 

January 27, 2000 

Date of Report 

November 5, 1999 

D Yes (See Analysis for details) 

0 No 

The City of Los Angeles, Department of General Services, is seeking entry into the POST Specialized (Non
Reimbursable) Program on behalf of its peace officers. 

BACKGROUND 

The City of Los Angeles, Department of General Services, peace officers are appointed pursuant to Section 
830.31 (c) (I) of the penal code. Suitable background investigations and other provisions of the Government 

regarding selection standards have been met. 

The department currently employs 29 peace officers. 

There will be no fiscal impact to the POTF. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the City of Los Angeles, Department of General Services, has been admitted 
into the POST Specialized (Non-Reimbursable) Program consistent with Commission Policy. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Item 

AGENCY - California Department oflndustrial Relations 
Date 

January 27, 2000 

Bureau 

Training Delivery and Compliance 

Date 

November 5, 1999 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

0 Decision Requested 0 Information Only D Status Report ~ No 

ISSUE 

The California Department oflndustrial Relations, is seeking entry into the POST Specialized (Non
Reimbursable) Program on behalf of its peace officers investigators. 

BACKGROUND 

The Department appoints peace officers under the authority of Penal Code Section 830.3 (g) and has submitted 
the proper documentation supporting POST objectives and regulations. 

The department has seven full-time peace officer investigators. 

There will be no fiscal impact to the POTF. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Commission be advised that the California Department oflndustrial Relations has been admitted into the 
POST Specialized (Non-Reimbursable) Program consistent with Commission Policy. 



OF THE 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and ?:raining 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS The San Francisco Police Department has been a member of the Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training program since 1961; and 

WHEREAS The San Francisco Police Department, in partnership with POST, provided the 
use of the San Francisco Police Department's Video Unit, Field Training Officer Unit, and the 
Training Division to develop and produce video training scenarios for the POST Field Training 
Program; and 

WHEREAS The San Francisco Police Department provided all of the production and logisti
cal resources to enable the development and completion of a series of video training scenarios 
that provide statewide trainees an opportunity to receive training in the proper way to evaluate 
peace officers going through a field Lraining program; and 

WHEREAS The San Francisco Police Department provided over 75 members of their depart
ment to play important acting roles in the video production, to provide logistical and pre-produc
tion support, and to provide the statewide training community with an exemplary series of 
training video; and 

WHEREAS The success of this video training project was largely due to the suppo~ and 
work of Deputy Chief William Welch, Deputy Chief Joaquin Santos, Captain Ed Springer, Captain 
Dan Lawson, Commander John Pononi, Commander Heather Fong, Officer Kenneth Sanchez and 
the members of the San Francisco Police Department; now 

TIIEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
recognizes the diligent efforts and significant contributions of all members of the San Francisco 
Police Department in the production of the Field Officer Video Training Scenarios; and 

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED that the Commission does hereby commend Chief Fred H. Lau 
and the members of the San Francisco Police Department for their dedication and professionalism 
in accomplishing a work product of such high quality a nels best wishes fi co · ued 
success in the future. 

January 3, 2000 
Dau 

• 
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RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, Ray Bernard Tucker has served as a Lieutenant with the Alameda County Sheriff's 
Department with impressive service to Jaw enforcement, and 

WHEREAS, he has served the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training in the 
capacity of a POST Management Fellow from March I, 1999, through February 29,2000, and 

WHEREAS, he managed the Perishable Skills Study, and 

WHEREAS, he conducted research, facilitated meetings and was instrumental in developing a 
plan for incorporating perishable skills training into the Continuing Professional Skills training 
requirement for California Jaw enforcement, and 

WHEREAS, his work on every aspect of this critical, complex and difficult project was 
exemplary in every respect, and 

WHEREAS, the results of his work and dedication will be of benefit to California Jaw 
enforcement for many years to come, and therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the members of the Commission of Peace Officer Standards and Training 
commend Lt. Ray Bernard Tucker for a job well done, and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commission extend its best wishes for continued service to 
California Jaw enforcement. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER ~TANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Item Tltle 

Annual Review of Command College Tuition 

Center for Leadership 

December 22, 1999 

ISSUE 

This item is before the commission for its annuaf review of the Command College tuition. 

BACKGROUND 

At the January 1987 meeting, the Commission designated a tuition be charged all eligible, non
reimbursable agencies desiring to send participants to the Command College. The Commission 
also directed staff to monitor the direct costs and to submit a report annually with 
recommendations for the tuition rate ,for the coming year. 

The current tuition approved by the Commission for participants in the Command College 
program is $2,575.00. 

The non-reimbursable agencies that have participated in the Command College and were charged 
a tuition are the California Highway Patrol, the Department of Justice, Los Angeles Housing 
Police, Department of Motor Vehicles, Office of the Attorney General, and Department ofFi~h 
and Game. 

ANALYSIS 

The current tuition was based on six workshops. On November 15, 1998, the Commission 
· approved the addition of a seventh workshop. The revised tuition includes the seventh workshop 
and reflects an increase in instruction, facility, and project review costs since 1998. 

The recommended tuition of$3,110 is based on the anticipated direct Command College costs 
per participant for the program and would be effective for participants entering the program after 
January 2000 and would be in effect for Classes 31 and following . 

• 
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·-~ ----~---------------------·-----

The tuition is based on the following cost estimates: 

Faculty 
Facility Fees 
Project review 

RECOMMENDATION 

Per Student 

$2,522 
338 
250 

Total: $3,110 

Approve the Command College tuition at $3,110. The tuition would be effective for Command 
College Classes 31, 32, and 33 tentatively scheduled to begin between May, 2000 and March 
2001. 

1:\AGENDA\cctuition.wpd 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Item Tide 

Sherman Block Supervisory Leadership Institute 

Center for Leadership 
Development 

Executive Director Approval 

0 Decision Requested 0 Information Only 

ISSUE 

0 Status Report 

Meeting Date 

January 27, 2000 

December21, 1999 

Financial Impact: 0 Yes (See Analysis for details) 

0No 

This item is before the Commission for its annual review of the Sherman Block Supervisory 
Leadership Institute tuition. 

BACKGROUND 

At the January 1991 meeting, the Commission designated a tuition be charged all eligible non
reimbursable agencies desiring to send participants to the Sherman Block Supervisory 
Leadership Institute. Staff was instructed to annually review tuition and to report to the 
Commission each January with the recommended tuition for classes beginning the coming year. 
The current tuition approved by the Commission is $1,636. 

The non-reimbursable agency currently in the Sherman Block Supervisory Leadership Institute 
and being charged a tuition is the California Highway Patrol. 

ANALYSIS 

The recommended tuition based on anticipated direct Sherman Block Supervisory Leadership 
Institute cost per participant in 2000 is $1,752. The cost breakdown is as follows: 

Instruction 
Supplies 
Instructor TraveVPer Diem 
Facility Rental/Misc. 

RECOMMENDATION 

$ 1,112. 
184. 
304. 
152. 

$ 1,752. 

Approve a tuition of$1,752 for non-reimbursable agencies, to cover the direct costs for 
participation in the Sherman Block Supervisory Leadership Institute for classes beginning July 
2000 through June 2001. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 8195) 



Setting Sherman Block Supervisory Leadership Institute Tuition for Non-Reimbursable Agencies 

Consistent with Commission policy, staff annually reviews the tuition charged to non
reimbursable agencies and reports to the Commission each January with the recommended 
tuition for the coming year. 

The current year tuition rate is $1,636. Analysis shows that the tuition level should increase to 
$1,752 for classes beginning July 2000 through June 2001. Analysis of costs is included in the 

· report under this tab. · 

In approving the Consent Calendar, your Honorable Commission receives the report and sets the 
tuition rate of$1,752 for classes beginning July 2000 through June 2001 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT _..18m Tille t>uouc liearmg: t'roposed Change to Kev1se KegutatJOn Meeting Date . 

Section I 0 II Regarding Cancellation of Certificates January 27,2000 

a-au Reviewed By Raoelllchecl By ~~ 
Administrative Services Bureau Glen Fine Frede;i€kWil iams 

ExeoJ.dZAppoj(, , ~ 
Date ol Approval Da•oiReport 

~ _/.;,1,,//Jt// ,c:J .. . / l/; /.?-/.?-7'9' December I 0, 1999 

PurpoSe i' 
Flnandallmpact 0 Vas (See Analyalo fordalalls) 

0 Daclolon Aequastad 01nfonnlllon0nly 0 S1alua Report 0No 
In the..,_ poalllcled below, briefly delcrlbe fie ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, end RECOMMENDATION. U• addltlonlllahlell II l8qlftd. 

ISSUE 

This is a Public Hearing to consider changes to Regulation Section I 0 II, which would rescind the 
. requirement for certificate cancellation for felony offenses which are reduced at the time of 
sentencing to misdemeanor level, pursuant to Penal Code Section 17, subsection (b) (I) or (3) 

BACKGROUND 

• Section 13510.1 of the Penal Code establishes the POST professional certificate program, requires 
the Commission to cancel certificates issued to persons who have been convicted of a crime 
classified as a felony, and permits cancellation for other reasons (enclosed as Attachment A). At its 
July 18, 1991 meeting, the Commission, following a public hearing, approved proposed changes in 
Commission Regulation lOll and Commission Procedure F-2 to expandprovisions for cancellation· 
of POST professional certificates, effective January, 1992. Enclosed as Attachment B is a listing of 
those peace officer groups who are, or who are not required by law to possess the POST Basic 
<:;:ertificate. . 

Prior to this regulation change, the Commission cancelled certificates only in the event of a felony 
conviction, or in instances when the certificate was fraudulently obtained. With the change is 
regulation and procedure, the provisions for certificate cancellation were expanded to include: 

I. All peace officer employment disqualification conditions provided for in Government 
Code Section 1029 (a) (enclosed as Attachment C). 

2. Certain felony convictions (sex crimes, narcotic offenses, theft, assault under color of 
authority, and dishonesty associated with official duties) that are reduced to 
misdemeanors by virtue of misdemeanor sentence received after conviction under 
Penal Code Section 17 (b HI) or (3 ) . 

• 
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The inclusion of the disqualification conditions provided for in the Government Code was a 
technical insertion, as these conditions had been inadvertently omitted from the regulations. 
The second set of expanded conditions for certificate cancellation was proposed and 
approved to add felony convictions, even though reduced at the time of sentencing, that 
involved moral unfitness. 

At its October 1999 meeting, the Commission authorized release of a public notice of intent 
to rescind regulations providing for cancellation for certain felonies reduced to 
misdemeanors. A member of the public has requested the matter be heard. This public 
hearing was therefore scheduled. 

ANALYSIS 

From inception, this expanded cancellation provision has been subject to controversy, and the 
Commission has never authorized enforcement. The Attorney General, in a formal opinion, 
identified a legal deficiency with the revised regulation. The opinion noted that the Commission did 
have authority by virtue of its mandates to set standards for moral fitness (Penal Code Section 
13510). However, the opinion concluded that the revised regulation does not specifically declare 
convictions in the offense categories to constitute lack of moral fitness. For these reasons, it is now 
proposed to delete the described provisions from POST Regulations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Subject to results of the public hearing, it is proposed that Commission Regulation 1011 and 
Commission Procedure F -2 be revised (Attachment D) to rescind the provision that expanded 
certificate cancellation to include "certain felony convictions (sex crimes, narcotic offenses, theft, 
assault under color of authority, and dishonesty associated with official duties}that are reduced to 
misdemeanors by virtue of misdemeanor sentence received after conviction under Penal code 
Section 17 (b) (1) or (3). If approved, these changes would become effective July I, 2000. 

• 
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ATTACHMENT A 

13510.1 Certification program; purpose; requirements; application; cancellation of 
certificates 

(a) The commission shall establish a certification program for peace officers specified 
in Sections 13510 and 13522 and for the California Highway Patrol. 

(b) Basic, intermediate, advanced, supervisory, management, and executive 
certificates shall be established for the purpose of fostering professionalization, 
education, and experience necessary to adequately accomplish the general police 
service duties performed by peace officer members of city police departments, 
county sheriffs' departments, districts, university and state university and college 
departments, or by the California Highway Patrol. 

(c) (I) 

(2) 

Certificates shall be awarded on the basis of a combination of training, 
education, experience, and other prerequisites, as deteimined by the 
commission. 

In determining whether an applicant for certification has the requisite 
education, the commission shall recognize as acceptable college education 
only the following: 

(A) Education provided by a community college, college, or university 
which has been accredited by the department of education of the 
state in which the community college, college, or university is 
located or by a recognized national or regional accrediting body. 

(B) Until January 1, 1998, educational courses or degrees provided by 
a nonaccredited but state-approved college that offers programs 
exclusively in criminal justice. 

(d) Persons who are determined by the commission to be eligible peace officers may 
make application for the certificates, provided they are employed by an agency 
which participates in the Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) program. 

(e) Certificates remain the property of the commission and the commission shall have 
the power to cancel any certificate. 

(f) The commission shall cancel certificates issued to persons who have been 
convicted-of, or entered a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to, a crime classified 
by statute or the Constitution as a felony . 
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13510.2 Misuse of certificates; misdemeanor; punishment 

Any person who knowingly commits any of the following acts is guilty of a misdemeanor. and 
for each offense is punishable by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) or 
imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one year, or by both a fine and imprisonment: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Presents or attempts to present as the person's own the certificate of another. 

Knowingly permits another to use his or her certificate. 

Knowingly gives false evidence of any material kind to the commission, or to any 
member thereof, 
including the staff, in obtaining a certificate. 

Uses, or attempts to use, a canceled certificate. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

PERSPECTIVE REGARDING CERTIFICATES 

Peace Officers Required, per Penal Code Section 832.4 to have POST Basic Certificates in 
Order to Exercise Peace Officer Powers 

Municipal Police Officers, Deputy Sheriffs, Peace Officers of Districts authorized to maintain 
police departments, San Diego Unified Port District Harbor Police, Marshals of Municipal Court 
or Judicial District and Inspector/Investigator of the District Attorney's Office. Elected sheriffs 
and Marshals are exempted. 

Peace Officers Issued but not required by Law to have POST Basic Certificates 

State Agency Peace Officers, State College and University Police, Community College Police, 
and School Police. 

Peace Officers not Issued and not Required to have POST Certificates 

Peace Officers employed by agencies not participating in either the POST Reimbursable or 
Specialized Program. Major groups include Correctional Peace Officers and Probation Officers. 

Basic certificates signify completion of basic training, the employing agencies probationary 
period, satisfaction of entry level selection standards and require attestment of good moral 
character. Other professional certificates (Intermediate, Advanced, Supervisory, Management, 
Executive, Dispatcher, Reserve Officers) signify various level of experience, training an 
education. All of these other certificates also require attestment of good moral character. 



POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

LAW RELATED TO STANDARDS FOR 
SE~ECTION AND TRAINING 

CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE 

A IT ACHMENT C 

1029. C~nviction of felony as disqualification for peace officer 

(a) Except as provided ih subdivision (b), (c), or (d), each of the following persons is 
disqualified from holding office as a peace officer or being employed as a peace 
officer of the state, county, city, city and county or other political subdivision, 
whether with or without compensation, and is disqualified from any office or 
employment by the state, county, city, city and county or other political subdivision, 
whether with or without compensation, which confers upon the holder or employee 
the powers and duties of a peace officer: 

(b) 

( 1) Any person who has been convicted of a felony in this state or any other 
state. 

(2) Any person who has been convicted of any offense in any other state which 
. would have been a felony if committed in this state. 

(3) Any person who has been charged with a felony and adjudged by a superior 
court to be mentally incompetent under Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 
1367) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Penal Code. 

( 4) Any person who has been found not guilty by reason of insanity of any 
felony. 

(5) Any person who has been determined to be a mentally disordered sex 
offender pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 6300) of Chapter 2 
of Part 2 of Division 6 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

(6) Any person adjudged addicted or in danger of becoming addicted to 
narcotics, convicted, and committed to a state institution as provided in 
Section 3051 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

Any person who has been convicted of a felony, other than a felony punishable by 
death, in this state or any other state, or who has been convicted of any offense in any 
other state which would have been a felony, other than a felony punishable by death. 
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~~----- --------------------

if committed in this state. and who demonstrates the ability to assist persons in 
programs of rehabilitation may hold office and be employed as a parole officer of the 
Department of Corrections or the Department of the Youth Authority, or as a 
probation officer in a county probation department if he or she has been granted a 
full and unconditional pardon for the felony or offense of which he or she was 
convicted. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Department of 
Corrections or the Department of the Youth Authority may refuse to employ any 
such person as a parole officer regardless of his qualifications. · 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit or curtail the power or authority of 
any board of police commissioners, chief of police, sheriff, mayor, or other 
appointing authority to appoint, employ, or deputize any person as a peace officer in 
the time of disaster caused by flood, fire, pestilence or similar public calamity, or to 
exercise any power conferred by law to summon assistance in making arrests or 
preventing the commission of any criminal offense. 

(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any persons from holding office 
or being employed as a superintendent, supervisor, or employee having custodial 
responsibilities in an institution operated by a probation department, if at the time of 
the person's hire a prior conviction of a felony was known to the person's employer, 
and the class of office for which the person was hired as not declared by law to be a . 
class prohibited to persons convicted of a felony, but as a result of a change in 
classification, as provided by law, the new classification would prohibit employment a 
of a person convicted of a felony. .. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

l 0 ll. Certificates and A wards. 

(a) Certificates and awards are presented by the Commission in recognition of 
achievement of education, training, and experience for the purpose of raising the 
level of competence of law enforcement officers and to foster cooperation among the 
Commission, agencies, groups, organizations, jurisdictions and individuals. 

(b) Professional certificates shall remain the property of the Commission. Certificates 
shall be denied or canceled when: 

( l) A peace officer has been adjudged guilty of a felony or been disqualified for 
any other reason described in Government Code Section 1029(a)(l) through 
(a)(6); or 

(2) The person is adjHtigeel gtJ:ilty of a feloft} nltieh ha:s been redt~eed: te a 
miselemea:ner l'tli'Stlflftt te Peftft! Cede Seetien 17, sttbseetien (b)( 1) er (b)(3), 
tmd hhieh eenstiftttes either tlftl:a:rtfttlsext:lfd behavior, assfltllt tmder eeler of 
fttltherity, eli::thonest, ttSseeiated nith e"ffieial dttties, theft, er nttreotie e:ffeme, 
er 

(2) f37 

(3) (41 

The certificate was obtained through misrepresentation or fraud; or 

The certificate was issued due to administrative error on the part of the 
Commission and/or the employing agency. 

(c) Whenever a peace officer, or a former peace officer, is adjudged guilty of an offense 
described above, the employing department in the case of a peace officer, or the 
department participating in the POST Program that is responsible for the 
investigation of the felony charge against a former peace officer, shall notify the 
Commission within 30 days following the final adjudicative disposition. The 
notification shall include the person· s name, charge, date of adjudication, case 
number and court, and the law enforcement jurisdiction responsible for the 
investigation of the charge .. 

(d) Requirements for the denial or cancellation of professional certificates are as 
prescribed in PAM, Section F -2. 

(e) Regular Certificates, and Specialized Law Enforcement Certificates, i.e., Basic, 
Intermediate, Advanced, Supervisory, Management and Executive Certificates are 
provided for the purpose of fostering professionalization, education and experience 
necessary to adequately accomplish the general or specialized police service duties 
performed by regular or specialized peace officers. Requirements for the Certificates 
are as prescribed in PAM, Section F -1. 



~ ---·--~ ~~---------

(t) The Commission shall award Records Supervisor Certificates to records supervisors 
who qualify as provided in PAM. Section F-6. for the purpose of fostering .. 
professionalism and recognition of achievement and competency. _, 
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POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE F-2 

ISSUANCE, DENIAL OR CANCELLATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES 

Purpose 

2-1. Issuance, Denial or Cancellation of Professional Certificates: This Commission procedure 
provides for the issuance, denial or cancellation of POST Professional Certificates as described in 
Section I 011 (b) of the Regulations. 

2-2. Issuance of Certificates: A Professional Certificate shall be issued following receipt of a 
Certificate Application, Form 2-116, (Rev. 8/88) that provides all of the required information listed 
on the form (i.e., information that: will be used to identify the applicant, lists present and previous 
law enforcement experience, and training and educational achievements). Verifying documents 
shall be attached to the application to substantiate satisfaction of the prerequisites for the award of 
the certificate. The time period for the processing and issuance of the Basic Certificate shall be: a 
median of24 days, a minimum of 15 days, and a maximum of35 days from the date of receipt of a 
complete and accepted application; or the applicant shall be notified within the same time period 
that the application is not acceptable and what specific prerequisite is required. The processing of 
Basic Certificate applications shall be given precedence over the processing of applications for all 
other certificates. The determination of time periods established in this section are calendar days 
based on the date of initial receipt of an application or the last resubmission date thereafter. 

2-3. Appeal When Maximum Time Period is Exceeded: When an application for a basic 
certificate has no~ been acted upon by issuance, return for additional information or denial within 
the time periods established above, the applicant can appeal directly to the Executive Director. The 
Executive Director shall determine whether the maximum time period was exceeded, and when 
confirmed, order the prompt issuance of the certificate if the established maximum time period was 
exceeded without good cause providing the applicant is qualified for the issuance of a basic 
certificate. 

Denial or Cancellation 

2-4. Right to Deny or Cancel: Professional Certificates remain the property of the Commission, 
and the Commission has the right to deny issuance of a certificate when the person does not satisfy 
a prerequisite for issuance of a certificate, or cancel any certificate when: 

(a) The person has been adjudged guilty of a felony or been disqualified for any other 
reason described in Government Code Section 1029(a)(l) through (a)(6); or 
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(b) 

(c)~ 

The peiS8ti is adjtJtiged gt1ilty ef a feleay v;hieh has "beet• redt~eed tea misden,eanor 
pttistumt to PeJtal Code Seetion 17, sttbseetiett (b)(l) or (b)(J), a11d constitutes either 
ttnlw;ful sext~al behttvior, assattlt t:tnder eelor ofatttherit), dishenest:y asseeittteci 
""ith offleial dttties, theft, or nttreotie offense; or 

The certificate was issued by administrative error on the part of the Commission 
and/or the employing agency; or 

The certificate was obtained or the application was submitted involving 
misrepresentation or fraud. · 

2-5. Notification by Department Head: When a department head obtains information that a 
certificate should be denied or cancelled because of any of the conditions listed in paragraph 2-4 
above, the department head shall immediately notify the Commission. 

Investigation 

2-6. Initiation of Investigation: When the Commission is notified that a professional certificate 
has been issued involving conditions listed under paragraph 2-4, subsections a, b, c, or d, the 
Executive Director shall investigate the allegation. The department head and the concerned 
individual shall be notified in writing of the initiation of the investigation . 

Notice of Denial or Cancellation 

2-7. Notification of Denial: If a professional certificate has been applied for and it is determined 
that one or more of the prerequisites for the issuance of the certificate has not been satisfied, the 
concerned individual, via the person's department head, shall be notified in writing of the denial of 
the issuance of the certificate.and given an explanation of the reason for denial. 

2-8. Notification of Cancellation: If the facts developed by an investigation substantiate cause for 
cancellation of a certificate, the individual concerned shall be notified in writing, by certified mail, 
of the commission's intent to cancel the certificate and the grounds for the proposed cancellation. 
The notice shall state that the certificate shall be deemed cancelled on the 45th day following the 
mailing of the notice and shall demand that the individual return the certificate to POST. 

If an individual possessing a certificate which is proposed for cancellation in accordance with 
paragraph 2-4, desires a hearing regarding such action, the individual must notify the Commission 
in writing of the desire for a hearing within 45 days of the mailing of the notice of cancellation. 
The individual shall provide, with the request for hearing, all evidence that the certificate 
cancellation should not occur. · . 

If the certificate cancellation is proposed in accordance with paragraph 2-4, subsection a er-b, · e a certified copy of the abstract of judgment shall be obtained. The Commission will issue the 



.. 

notification of its intent to cancel the certificate only after ensuring that the time has ended for the 
criminal appellate process. . 

2 9. ?Jef\;ithstftneling the )'revisions efSeetien 2 8, ••hen etmeellatien is beittg eensitlered fur 
gtetttt6s deseribed ir1 Seetien 2 4, s\ibseetien b, the eeHeemed inciividttal and the emple)ing 
depar..m:ent head ,,;11 be notified thM eMeellatien is being eensidered. Eaeh Jli ill be in" itetl te 
sttbntit infennatien to the Cennmissien eoneeming the app1 espriftteness ef the prepesed eaneellatien . 

. · ~y infemtatien reeei.ed nill be eemidered b) the C6rnmission prior t6 initiating pt"eeedtlres 
eleseriheEi in Seetien 2 8 . 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Title 

nc>pu"'u to Contract for Tactical CommunicationsNerbal Judo Instructor 

Basic Training Bureau 

January 27, 2000 

Researched By 

Staff 

Date of Report 

November 1, 1999 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

Q Decision Requested D Information Only D Status Report 0 No 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with the San Bernardino 
County Sheriffs Department to present two 40-hour tactical communications instructor courses at a cost not to 
exceed $49,429? 

BACKGROUND 

""'""'' 1 communication skills is an important training need for all peace officers. The Commission has received 
from a variety of sources reinforcing the need for a high degree of emphasis on interpersonal and verbal 

tooJnnmrn·, ~at1'c m skills. Additional emphasis is needed in training and reinforcing the use of effective verbal 
communication skills at all levels oflaw enforcement. 

In 1992 the Commission approved a successful four-phase program that brought Dr. George Thompson of the 
Verbal Judo Institute in Albuquerque, New Mexico into California to train officers using his "Verbal Judo" 
course. Under contract, Dr. Thompson participated in the development of a telecourse, video training tapes, a 
five-day instructor training course and the development of specific instructional material for inclusion in the 
Regular Basic Course curriculum. The instructional material has been included in Learning Domain #3 and is 
part of the mandated Field Training Program material for every new peace officer statewide. 

In August 1992, Dr. Thompson facilitated a five-day training course for instructors in the basic course 
statewide. Over 50 instructors were trained in various parts of the "Verbal Judo" program. These trained 
instructors then returned to their individual departments and continued to train and emphasize proper taCtical 
communications techniques. This class was successful and in January 1999, POST and the San Bernardino 
Sheriffs Department brought Dr. Thompson back to present two 16-hour instructor updates and 89 instructors 
attended the updates. 



ANALYSIS 

Discussions with agency executives and with our Basic Course training presenters identified a 
need to strengthen our instructor pool statewide. Many of the original instructors from the 1992 
class are no longer assigned to the training function, and the pool of qualified instructors has 
declined. Agencies have instituted very successful programs using the "Verbal Judo" materials 
to better train their employees in all types of verbal communication skills. Because of the 
importance of interpersonal and tactical communications, the Commission's Long Range 
Planning Committee at its December 28'h meeting directed that staff consider adding this topic as 
one of the perishable skills as part of the Continuing Professional Training (CPT) requirement. 
If this is ultimately approved by the Commission, then the need for additional trained instructors 
will be increased. 

As a result of the reviews done by POST staff it was evident that some additional training of 
instructors was needed to continue to offer effective instruction in the basic course and at 
agencies statewide. POST staff contacted the San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department and 
requested assistance in presenting additional instructor training for basic course presenters and 
agencies. 

Dr. Thompson has significantly revised his instructor training program since 1992. He also has 
designed a 24-hour program aimed a verbal communication skills for supervisors. The train-the
trainer program being proposed would involve the presentation of this new material in a 40-hour 
segment that includes demonstration of instructor skills by the participating instructors. Training 
tapes made in 1992 are still in use nationwide as part of a successful training program. 

It is proposed that the San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department facilitate all of the logistics 
and coordination for the presentation of two 40-hour train-the-trainer courses. The contractor 
would also coordinate the development and filming of additional video scenarios that would be 
made available to all basic training presenters as part of this contract. Each basic course 
presenter will be allocated two instructor slots for the proposed instructor courses. There would 
be a maximum of 50 students in each of the 40-hour sessions and Dr. Thompson would facilitate 
each session as the lead instructor. 

Attachment A outlines the proposal and provides a breakdown of the costs associated with the 
proposed project. The two 40-hour train-the-trainer courses would be presented as a POST 
Special Seminar and would also qualifY those attending for continuing professional training 
(CPT) credit. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract 
with the San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department to facilitate the presentation of two 40-
hour train-the-trainer instructor courses and development of video training scenarios on Verbal 
Judo/Tactical Communications techniques at a cost not to exceed $49,429. 

- 2 -



ATTACHMENT A 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

"VERBAL JUDO" TACTICAL TRAINING PROJECT 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA 

PROPOSED PROJECT AND COST BREAKDOWN 

VERBAL JUDO/TACTICAL COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING INSTRUCTOR COURSES 

1. SESSION ONE MARCH 13-17, 2000 40 hours - 50 trainees 

2. SESSION TWO MARCH 27-31, 2000 40 hours - 50 trainees 

VERBAL JUDO/TACTICAL COMMUNICATIONS VIDEO SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 

1. SESSION MARCH 20-24, 2000 40 hours 

COST ESTIMATES 

INSTRUCTOR SESSIONS* $25,640 

. VIDEO SCENARIO TRAINING $19,350 

CONTRACT FACILITATION $4,439 

TOTAL CONTRACT COSTS $49,429 

* Costs for instructional delivery, travel, and per diem 



COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Proposal to Amend Contract for Course Development and Revisions 

Training Bureau Staff 

Date of 

November I, 1999 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

Q Decision Requested D Information Only D Status Report 0 No 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to amend the existing contract for completion of work 
on the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC) the Basic Course Requalification Course, and the 
District Attorneys' Trial Preparation and Investigation Course at a cost not to exceed $25,624? 

BACKGROUND 

In July 1999, due to a lack of staff resources, the Executive Director entered into a sole-source contract with 
Hugh M. Foster to update and revise the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC), the Basic Course 

qualilfic(tticm Course, and the District Attorneys' Trial Preparation and Investigation Course. The courses 
not been updated or revised in a number of years, and the contract was implemented in an amount not to 

exceed $9,999 with a cost of$62.50 per hour for approximately 150 hours of work. 

To date, the !50 hours allotted for updating the three courses has been expended on updating the SIBC and 
updating only a small portion of the Requalification Course. As a result, additional work hours are needed to 
complete updating the remainder of the Requalification Course and updating the entire District Attorneys' Trial 
Preparation and Investigation Course: 

ANALYSIS 

In order to fulfill the requirements of the contract, contractor Hugh Foster, has been working with staff, subject 
matter experts, and trainers. Foster, the former director of the Criminal Justice Training Center at Golden West 
College, has extensive background in the development and presentation of each of these programs, and he 
estimates that an additional 250 work hours will be required to complete the requirements outlined in the 
original contract. This type of resource work is contracted out at a rate of $62.50 per hour which would result 
in an additional cost of $15,625 if all hours are used to complete the necessary updates. As a result, the total 
expenditure would not exceed $25,624. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director to amend the existing contract for 
1p1et1on of work on the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course, Basic Course Requalification Course, and 
..,,.,.,.,.,,Attorneys' Trial Preparation and Investigation Course at a cost not to exceed $25,624. 

POST 



COMMISSION ON 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
_Title 

c---.---· For Public Hearing For Modification to Specialized 
Basic Course Curriculum 

Basic Training Bureau 

Date of 

D Status Report 

ISSUE 

Date of Report 

November 1, 1999 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

D No 

Should the Commission approve the setting of a public hearing to review proposed changes to POST
prescribed minimum hours and curricula regarding the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC)? 

BACKGROUND 

Penal Code 13510.5 empowers the Commission to adopt and amend minimum standards for training 
"Specialized Peace Officers" employed by a variety of state agencies. The training standard adopted by the 

!JITlmiissi.on is listed in the POST document Training Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' Basic 
- 1995, as described in Commission Procedure D-1-5 and incorporated by reference in Regulation 1005 
The majority of the existing Specialized Investigators' Basic Course was taken directly from the 

Regular Basic Course. The Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC)was last updated by the 
Commission in November 1994 following a public hearing. The increasingly diverse challenges and expanding 
service demands expected oflaw enforcement require that the content, length, and instructional methodologies 
of peace officer training be periodically reviewed and updated. 

ANALYSIS 

POST staff and a committee comprised of training managers, course presenters, state agency supervisors, and 
trainers have met and reviewed the SIBC curricula and concurred that changes are necessary to ensure that the 
course continues to meet current training needs. As a result, the following recommendations were proposed by 
that committee: 

1. Update the Training Specifications for the Specialized Investigators 'Basic Course requiring 
instructional goals, topics, tests, and learning activities, and continue to use the content of the Regular 
Basic Course and an analysis of the functions of the state investigator's position as a model. 

2. Develop an additional Learning Domain series- Learning Domain 60 for the Specialized Investigators' 
Basic Course that would cover a range of specific training needs for peace officers assigned to an 
investigative function. 

POST 1-187 (Rev. 



3. Develop student workbooks and instructor guides for the new Learning Domain 
60 areas to complement the use of the Regular Basic Course student workbooks. 

4. Increase the minimum hours from 364 (plus prerequisite 64 hours for PC 832) to 
587 hours and incorporate the PC 832 Arrest and Firearms Course back into the 
core of the SIBC. This would eliminate the PC 832 Course as a prerequisite as 
outlined in Attachment A. Attachment B describes proposed regulatory language 
to effect that change. 

An analysis of the existing curricula indicates that relevant Regular Basic Course curriculum 
needs to be incorporated into the existing course and that new instruction be developed which 
focuses on the job functions performed by State specialized investigators. The proposed changes 
align the SIBC more closely with the Regular Basic Course curriculum so that when changes 
occur in the Regular Basic Course they are automatically changed in the SIBC. 

Attachment A outlines the current SIBC curricula and the proposed curricula that would become 
effective upon approval by the Commission. The current course is presented by Golden West 
Criminal Justice Training Center and by Yuba College. Both courses are currently certified for a 
total of400 hours. With the completion of the prerequisite PC 832 Course, the current state 
peace officer acquires approximately 428 hours of training. While the courses are certified at 
400 hours, both currently average approximately 417 hours each. There is a 159 hour net 
addition to the SIBC if the proposed changes are approved. 

It is also proposed to amend Commission Procedure D-1-5 to include the revisions to the 
document Training Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course and to make 
technical changes to regulatory language to align it with definitions of terms and testing and 
training requirements used in the Regular Basic Course. Attachment C shows proposed 
regulatory language to effect those changes. · 

SUMMARY 

The changes proposed in this report represent the collective thought of trainers and managers and 
dramatically align the proposed SIBC to be consistent with the Regular Basic Course. The 
proposed revisions should substantially Improve the preparedness of State specialized peace 
officers to assume their important and critical duties. 

Executives of the agencies served by the SIBC were invited to attend a briefing on 
January 4, 2000, and concur with the proposed course changes. The impact of the proposed 
changes are substantial, particularly with respect to increased training hours. Because of this 
significant impact, it is suggested that public input be sought at a public hearing before these 
changes are acted upon. 

- 2 -
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RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the setting of a public hearing date for the April 20, 2000, Commission meeting to 
receive testimony concerning the proposed changes to Regulation 1005 (a)(5) and Procedure 
D-1-5 . 

- 3 -



Current 
Specialized Investigators' Basic Course 

Ethics, Professionalism, Career Orient. 

2 Cultural Diversity/Discrimination 

3 General Law 

4 Search and Seizure Issues 

5 Investigative Techniques 

6 ld, Collect and Preserve Physical Evid. 

7 Investigative Report Writing. 

8 Use of Force 

9 Firearms/Chemical Agents 

10 Field Procedures 

II Fitness and Arrest Methods 

12 First Aid and CPR 

13 Persons with Disabilities 

Examinations 

TOTAL MINIMUM HOURS 

Current 
PC 832 ArresUFireanns* 

Arrest 

Firearms** 

TOTAL MINIMUM HOURS 

TOTAL MIN. HOURS TO MEET 
TRAINING REQUIREMENT 

*PC 832 is currently a prerequisite for the SIBC 

**Firearms course is only required for investigators who 
have authority to carry a weapon as part of their 
assignment. 

16 

24 

24 

24 

34 

12 

32 

8 

44 

48 

60 

21 

6 

11 

364 

40 

24 

64 

428 

Attachment A 

Proposed 
Specialized Investigators' Basic Course 

I II~}~~ 0 
• 

I History, Professionalism and Ethics 8 

2 Crimina] Justice System 4 

3 Community Relations 12 

4 Victimology/Crisis Intervention 6 

5 Introduction to Criminal Law 6 

6 Property Crimes 10 

7 Crimes Against Persons 10 

8 General Criminal Statutes 4 

9 Crimes Against Children 6 

10 Sex Crimes 6 

II Juvenile Law and Procedure 6 

12 Controlled Substances 12 

15 Laws of Arrest 12 

16 Search and Seizure 12 

17 Presentation of Evidence 8 

18 Investigative Report Writing 40 

20 Use of Force 12 

23 Crimes in Progress 16 

25 Domestic Violence 8 

26 Unusual Occurrences 4 

30 Preliminary Investigation 42 

32 Lifetime Fitness (Lecture Only) 4 

33 Arrest and ControVBaton 60 

34 First Aid and CPR 21 

35 Firearms/Chemical Agents 72 

36 Information Systems 4 

37 Persons with Disabilities 6 

38 Gang Awareness 8 

39 Crimes Again_st the Justice System 4 

40 Weapons Violations 4 

41 Hazardous Materials 4 

42 Cultural Diversity/Discrimination 24 

60 Vehicle Operations & Surveillance 24 



61 

62 

63 

Admin. Proc., Affidavits, Court Orders, Warrants 

Case Management and Sources of Info. 

Computers, Computer Crime, Search & Seizure 

Administrative Time 

Scenario Tests (7 tests) 

POST-Constructed Tests 
(LD Tests, Midterm and Final***) 

TOTAL MINIMUM HOURS 

*** The Midterm and Final exams are 
currently under development and will be 
available in 2001. 

****Includes PC 832 instruction 

24 

32 

8 

8 • 10 

26 

587**** 

• 



Attachment B 
1005. Minimum Standards for Training. 

(a) (1) through (a) (4) continued 

(5) Every specialized officer, except regularly employed and paid as such inspectors or 
investigators of a district attorney's office, shall satisfactorily meet the training 
requirements of the Regular Basic Course, PAM, section D-1-3, within 12 months from 
the date of appointment as a regularly employed specialized peace officer; or for those 
specialized agency peace officers whose primary duties are investigative and have not 
satisfactorily completed the Regular Basic Course, the chief law enforcement 
administrator may elect to substitute the satisfactory completion of the training 
requirements of the P.C. 832 A11cst and Fhewms Cow3e and t:he Specialized 
Investigators' Basic Course, PAM, section D-1-5. 

(a)(6) through (k)(2) continued 

PAM section D-1-5 adopted effective October 20, 1983, and amended September 26, 1990, October 27, 1991, 
January 14, 1994 ~May 7, 1995 and July 1. 2000 is herein incorporated by reference. 

The document, Training Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course -199:5 adopted effective 
May 7, 1995 and amended July 1, 2000 is herein incorporated by reference. 



Attachment C 
POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-1 

BASIC TRAINING 

D-1-1 through D-1-4 continued 

1-5. Specialized Investigators' Basic Course Definitions and Requirements: The terms used to describe testing 
and training requirements are defined in paragraph 1-S(a). Testing and training requirements are described in 
paragraph 1-S(b). Testing, training, content and hourly requirements are provided in detail in Training 
Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course .....f995. Requirements for reporting successful course 
completion are contained in Commission Regulation 1055(i). The P.C. 832, A11cst and Fiicmms Ceausc, deJctibed 
in R:cgt'lbttion 188l(a1(1), is a eomse prucquisitc. 

(a) Definitions of Terms Used to Describe Testing and Training Requirements 

(I) Learning Domain, An instructional unit that covers related subject matter. Eltelt 
Spcei.,.lizcd ln9estigatens' Basic Course lem:ning domain is desoibcd in Ticzi;tiltg 
Spu:ifi<:;ation:J fm tht Spt::eialiud 17tl!t::rtig atol3' Bt1Jie &Jtt; u }995. Training 
Ss_pecifications for each learning domain include instructional goals, topics, and hourly 
requirements. Training specifications for a domain also may include learning activities 
and testing requirements. 

(2) Instructional Goal. A general statement of the results that instruction is supposed to 
produce. 

(3) Topic. A word or phrase that succinctly describes subject matter associated with an 
instructional goal. 

(4) Test, An evaluation of the extent to which students have achieved one or more 
instructional goals. Tests are graded on a pass/fail basis. Three types of tests may be 
used in the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course: 

(A) POST-Constructed Knowledge Test, A POST-constructed, paper-and-pencil 
test that measures acquisition of knowledge required to achieve one or more 
instructional goals. 

(B) Scenario Test. A job-simulation test that measures acquisition of complex 
psychomotor skills required to achieve one or more instructional goals. 

(C) Exercise Test. Any test other than a POST-constructed knowledge test or 
scenario test that measures the acquisition of knowledge and/or skills required 
to achieve one or more instructional goals. There are two kinds of exercise 
tests:(!) a POST-developed report writing test which is administered and 
scored under POSTs supervision. and (2) All other exercise tests which are 
administered and scored by the training presenters. 



---------------------- -- ·- -----·-

(5) Learning Activity. An activity designed to achieve or facilitate one or more 
instructional goals. Students participating in a learning activity may be coached and/or 
provided feedback. but unlike tests, learning activities are not graded on a pass-fail basis. 

(6)' Test-Item Security Agreement. An agreement between a training presenter and POST 
that identifies the terms and conditions under which the training presenter may be 
pto vidcd access to acquire and use specific POST -constructed knowledge tests. Failure 
to accept or abide by the terms and conditions of tim such agreement is grounds for 
decertification in accordance with POST Regulation 1057. 

(b) Testing a!ld Trai~ing Requirements 

(1) Topics. 1'\s specified i11 T1ttinhrg Spa(fiecttimtsfv; tlte Sptdtlfiad1n~eJtigttUJ;:r'Ba:rie 
Co a; se 1'995, tiraining presenters shall provide appa;priate instruction on~ 
Leqoited all topiq specified in Training Specifications for the Specialized Investigators' 
Basic Course. 

(2) Hourly Requirements. The minimum number of hours of instruction that shall be 
delivered for each learning domain is specified in the Training Specifications for the 
Specialized Investigators' Basic Course -+995. The total minimum hourly requirement 
for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course is 36-+ 587 hours. 

(3) POST ·Constructed Kno>yledge Tests. As specified in Training Specifications for the 
Specialized Investigators' Basic Course -+995, POST-constructed knowledge tests may 
be lJ!!< required in some. but not all, learning domains. Where a POST -constructed 
knowledge test is required, students must earn a score equal to or greater than the 
minimum passing score established by POST. Students who fail a POST-constructed 
knowledge test on the first attempt shall: (a) be provided with an opportunity to review 
their test results in a manner that does not compromise test security; (b) have a 
reasonable time, established by the training presenter, to prepare for a retest; and (c) be 
provided with an opportunity to be retested with a POST-constructed, pmallcl alternate 
form of the same test. lf a student fails the second test, the student fails the course nni= 
the hainittg ptcscntCI detetmincs that there vvcte extenuating chcumstanccs, in nhieh 
e~e. t:hc student may be tested a thhd tin1c. If a student flti:b the thitd test, the :Hudent 
fails the eouae. 

(4) Scenario Tests. As specified in Training Specifications for the Specialized 
Investigators' Basic Course -+995, scenario tests ntay be are required in some. but not 
!!)1learning domains. Where a scenario test is required, students must demonstrate their 
proficiency in performing the tasks required by the test. Proficiency means that the 
student performed at a level that deinon~tratc& that hem she is ptcparcd fm UlbJ into a 
field training program acceptable to the presenter. This detetntination shtrll be made by 
the training ptcsciitu. Students who fail to clearly demonstrate proficiency when first 
tested shall be provided with an opportunity to be retested. If a student fails to 
demonstrate proficiency on the second test, the student fails the course ~umnci<le.,s«scttl-htee-ttLr.ru,;·,uniL.,tg 
ptescntct dctetntincs that thctc wac extenuating cireumstMiccs 01 the student pufvtntcd 
nra:tginaHy (as detcnnined by the training ptescntu), in which case, the student may be 
tested a thhd time. Pdrugitml test petfmntanee is pctfmmance that docs not clearly 
dunonstrate either ptofieicttcy 01 lack ofptofieicncy. If a studclit fails to duuly 
dCinoustrate ptoficicney on the thitd test; the student fails the comse. 

• 
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(5) Exercise Tests. As specified in Training Specifications for the Specialized 

Investigators' Basic Course --+995, exercise tests rmty""be l!IT. required in some, but not 
l!!h learning domains. Where an exercise test is required, students must demonstrate 
their proficiency in performing the tasks required by the test. Proficiency means that the 
student performed at a level that demons bates that he 01 she is ptcpmcd fm cnhy into a 
field haining ptogtmli acceptable to the presenter. Thi3 dctennina:tiou shaH be made by 
t:hc haiaing ptcsclitti. Students who fail to clearly demonstrate proficiency when first 
tested shall be provided with an opportunity to be retested. If a student fails to 
demonstrate proficiency on the second test, the student fails the course nal1:nftle,s.ss-ttlhtec-thn11:riill:mir·tll!lg 
prcsentet determines that t-ltCic nett extenuating eiteuntstanccs ot the studttil petfotmcd 
mmginally (as detcnnincd by the hainiag ptcscutez), in nhieh ease, the student may be 
tested a t:hitd time. ldmgiual te:~t petfonnanec is pCtfonnanee that docs not clcatly 
demons hate cithct pt aficicney en lttek af pt afieieney. If a student ftrils to clcmly 
dunmtsttatc ptafieicney an t:he t±titd test; the student fails the eomse. 

(6) Learning Activities. As specified in Training Specifications for the Specialized 
Investigators' Basic Course --+995, learning activities rmty""be l!IT. required in some, but 
not all, learning domains. Where a learning activity is required, each student must 
participate in that activity. A student who does not participate in a learning activity when 
given the opportunity fails the course unless the training presenter determines that there 
were extenuating circumstances. Students who do not participate in a learning activity 
due to extenuating circumstances shall be given a second opportunity to participate in the 
same or a comparable learning activity. If a student fails to participate in a learning 
activity after being given a second opportunity, the student fails the course. 

(7) Training Presenter Requirements. POST has established minimum, statewide training 
standards for the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course. However, local conditions 
may justify additional training requirements or higher performance standards than those 
established by POST. This may include but is not limited to the use of higher minimum 
passing scores on POST-constructed knowledge tests. 

D-1-6 through D-1-7 continued 



ION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Agenda Item Title 

Proposal to Release a Request for Proposal (RFP) to Develop Student 
for Specialized Investigators' Basic Course 

Basic Training Bureau 
By 

Ken 

Date of Approval 

Meeting Date 

January 27, 2000 

By 

Staff 

Date of Report 

December II, 1999 

Financial Impact: Yes (See.Analysis for details) 

D Decision Requested D Information Only 0 Status Report D No 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to release a Request for Proposal (RFP) to develop 
the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIBC) workbook specific series and at the conclusion enter into a 
contract to develop student workbooks for the SIBC at a cost not to exceed $120,000? 

January 1994, the Commission received a report on the feasibility of using student workbooks in the Regular 
Basic Course (RBC). In that report it was suggested that using student workbooks could improve student 
learning by reducing traditional lecture time, by reinforcing interactive learning, improving evaluation of 
critical thinking skills, and more effectively using classroom hours with structured preview and review of 
learning material. The Commission authorized the student workbook pilot in November 1994 and the ful! basic 
course learning domain project in November 1996. 

Preliminary results of the validation study and feedback from training presenters and students support the initial 
expectations of this project. Additional advantages have emerged including expanding the standardized 
di:livery oftraining, providing a basis for competency-based tests, and providing the means for self-directed 
courses that can be used in a variety of training programs: 

Forty-one learning domains in the RBC, when completed, will have an instructor guide, video resource 
material, and a student workbook. All 41 learning domains will have the same standardized instructional 
packages by July 1, 2000. POST staffhas developed a maintenance schedule and is reviewing some of the 
earlier workbooks to make sure they are current. To date, over 160,000 workbooks have been delivered to the 
field for its use in the Regular Basic Course, the Transition Course-Pilot Program, and the reserve officer 
training program. 
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ANALYSIS 

A comprehensive review of the Specialized Investigators' Basic Course (SIB C) has been 
completed and major course changes will be presented to the Commission at its January 2000 
meeting. The SIBC is used as the basic peace officer training for many of the specialized State 
agencies for training their employees. It is used by approximately 200-300 trainees annually. 
The course is presented at Golden West Criminal Justice Training Center, South Bay Regional 
Public Safety Training Center, Yuba College, and the Department of Justice Advanced Training 
Center. 

The proposed changes will recommend the adoption of Regular Basic Course (RBC) learning 
domains, training specifications, and. the use of student workbooks in the presentation of the 
SIBC statewide. The RBC student workbooks will be used in several SIBC learning domains 

' . 
which will standardize the delivery of the course at no additional cost to the Commission. There 
are, however, four specialized areas that need to be addressed, and it is proposed that workbooks 
be developed to deliver that specialized training. The development of workbooks to be used in 
Learning Domain 60 (specific number series for SIBC) would cover those areas that are unique 
to peace officer training for those working in specialized assignments. 

The development of additional student workbooks and instructor guides for the SIBC will form 
an instructional system that is standardized and more effective in the following ways: 

• Provides the student and instructor with professionally designed curriculum and 
lesson plans that standardize the delivery of instruction. 

• Discourages instructor lectures, and as an alternative, provides student learning 
activities based on adult learning strategies designed to enhance student 
performance. 

• Upgrades the SIBC program to be consistent with the Regular Basic Course and 
the Regular Basic Course - Modular Format. 

• Provides a cost-effective method of supporting SIBC basic training. 

• Aids the development of tests which are a critical component of the course. 

• Provides essential, related, and specialized training material that can readily be 
reviewed and modified. 

The proposed workbook( s) would be developed to provide specialized training materials in the · 
following areas: 

1. Learning Domain 60- Vehicle Operations and Surveillance 
2. Learning Domain 61 -Administrative Procedures, Affidavits, Court Orders, and 

Warrants 

• 



• 

3. Learning Domain 62- Case Management and Sources oflnformation 
4. Learning Domain 63 - Computer Crime/Seizure 

Based on past experience in the development of workbooks for the Regular Basic Course, POST 
staff anticipates costs of approximately $30,000 per domain for the finished product at a total 
cost estimate of$120,000. It is proposed that a Request for Proposal (RFP) be developed that 
identifies the Commission's requirements, and upon the completion of the RFP process, a 
contract be executed to develop the workbooks for the SIBC Learning Domain 60 series. POST 
staff will closely monitor the RFP process. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Commission authorize the Executive Director to release a Request for 
Proposal to develop the SIBC Workbook Series and at the completion of the RFP process enter 
into a contract to develop and deliver the workbook(s) at a cost not to exceed $120,000 . 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
_Title 

!_-'rc>pa,sal to Develop Additional Field Training Officer Program Video
Meeting Date 

January 27, 2000 
Scenarios 

Basic Training Bureau 

Date of Approval 

D Status Report 

ISSUE 

Researched By 

Staff 

Date Report 

November I, 1999 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

D No 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to negotiate a contract for the development and 
production of video training scenarios for the Field Training Program at a cost not to exceed $1 00,000? · 

BACKGROUND 

In November 1997 the Commission authorized the development of a series of video training scenarios for the 
Training Officer Program. The initial set of videos was designed to be used in the 40-hour Field Training 

mandated course. The videos were specifically aimed at training new field training officers on proper 
lralleg.Jes to use when they were evaluating new peace officer trainees. 

POST signed a contract with the San Francisco Police Department and their video unit to produce the series of 
video training tapes in 1998. Working with POST staff and statewide field training officer subject matter 
experts, the initial series of video tapes has been completed and are being distributed to the presenters of the 
certified course. The initial videos focused primarily on the novice field training officer (FTO) and included 
scenarios that are used for testing in the 40-hour course. They were specifically designed to focus on proper 
evaluation techniques and the process of evaluating and rating new trainees and understanding the initial 
strategies involved in evaluating performance in the field. 

ANALYSIS 

Now that the first set of video training scenarios have been completed and are being distributed for use by our 
presenters it is proposed that the second and final phase ofthis project be authorized, funded, and developed. 
These new video-based scenario tapes would also be used in the Field Training Officer Course (or could be 
used in agency-specific updates) to give the FTOs further experience in evaluating peace officer trainees in a 
controlled training environment. Unlike the initial videos that depicted basic evaluation scenarios, the 
proposed second phase videos would depict more advanced and critical tactical situations. 
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All of the scenarios would depict a FTO in a work environment with a trainee. The scenarios 
would play to a point that the trainee takes an important action or the FTO makes a critical 
decision, such as intervening in the trainee's handling of the task or situation. At a specific 
decision point in each scenario, a written and spokeninstruction tells the training facilitator to 
pause or tum off the VCR so that the class may critique the activity just observed and offer 
recommendations as to what the FTO in the scenario should do to bring the scenario to a proper 
conclusion. After suitable facilitated discussion has taken place, the tape resumes and the 
scenario concludes. The scenarios would show positive as well as negative actions and provide 
for the continuation of the scenarios to a logical conclusion and outcome, and the documentation 
or feedback given to the trainee in these particular scenarios. 

These new scenarios would be used to enlarge and keep current the video-based training 
scenarios used in the course and would cover subject areas that are not currently addressed in 
existing tapes. Suggested scenarios would cover such areas as domestic violence, hazing, sexual 
harassment, ethics, officer safety, use of force, report writing, learning disabilities, and 
override/intervention issues. It is proposed that 16 video-based scenarios be developed for the 
second phase of this project. 

Scripting of the next set of scenarios would be done by members of the Field Training Officer ad 
hoc committee that has been actively involved in designing, revising, and updating the 
curriculum. The project would be managed by the POST Basic Training Bureau. 

Based upon the past video production experience with the first phase of FTO scenarios it is 
estimated that it would cost approximately $100,000 to cover the direct costs for production of 
an additional16 video-based scenarios. It is estimated that this project would take nine to twelve 
months to complete once the contract is executed. 

The use of standardized video-based training scenarios help to support and enhance the quality of 
training in the Field Training Officer Course. These video-based scenarios could also be used at 
the agency level, and there may be additional usage by agencies outside the state to support some 
of their programs. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Executive Director be authorized to enter into a contract with a public 
entity to develop the second phase of Field Training Officer Course video-based scenarios at a 
cost not to exceed $100,000. 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

lteT Tide 
ncrease Contract with CSUS Foundation January 27, 2000 

By 

Mitch Coppin Sherrie Girard 

December I 1999 

Financial impact: D Yes (See Analysis for details) 

D No ' 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission increase the contract with CSUS Foundation for Student Assistant 
services for FY 99/00? 

BACKGROUND 

POST has contracted with CSUS Foundation to obtain Student Assistants for the past several 
years. Student Assistants perform a variety of computer-related tasks and assist computer 
support staff with PC moves, new installs, and help desk troubleshooting. In times of unfilled 
positions, vacations, or illness, Student Assistants have helped bridge the gap and allowed POST 
staff to continue with its computer-related projects. 

ANALYSIS 

The current year contract with CSUS Foundation was established at $9,999. At the current rate, 
the contract dollars for this fiscal year will be exhausted by February 2000. An increase of 
$5,000 will allow one Student Assistant to remain at POST part-time until June 30, 2000. With 
the additional $5,000 added to the contract, the contract will exceed POST's Executive 
Director's $10,000 delegation, and, thus, requires Commission approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to contract for services with CSUS Foundation for an 
additional $5,000 to maintain contract funding thought the end of the FY 99/00. 

1:\WPDOCS\COPPIN\AGENDAS\CSUSAC.WPD 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Agenda Item Title 

Notice of 

Training Delivery and Compliance 
Bureau 

ISSUE: 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Paul 

Date of Approval 

D Status Report 

Meeting Date 

January 27, 199<) 
Researched By 

Gary Sorg/ Anna Del Porto 

Date of Report 

December 1999 
Financial Impact: 

[$\Yes (See Analysis for 
Detairs) 

DNo 

Should the Commission schedule a public hearing to consider changes to Regulation 1003 and the Notice of 
Appointment/Termination form (2-114) which would require notification of promotions, demotions, name 
changes, and other changes for consistency and clarity? 

BACKGROUND: 

Current Commission Regulations do not require agencies to notifY POST when sworn personnel are 
promoted to first-level supervisory, middle management, or executive level positions, however, this 
information is needed because there are mandatory training requirements for first-level supervisory and 
middle management positions which must be completed within one year of promotion. The training 
requirement for continued professional training (CPT) will be required for all peace officers, Level I and II 
reserve peace officers, dispatchers and dispatch supervisors effective July 1, 2000. To determine compliance 
with the mandated training requirements, it is necessary for POST to receive appointment or promotional 
information at the first-level supervisory, middle management, executive, and dispatch supervisor levels. 
This new requirement is proposed for addition to Regulation 1003, Notice of Appointment/ Termination. 
Other less substantive changes that are also needed to improve clarity and add information needed for 
processing the Notices are also proposed. 

ANALYSIS: 

Annual inspections of agency training records, background investigation files, etc., are conducted by the 
Training Delivery and Compliance Bureau, as required by Penal Code section 13512, to determine 
compliance with POST Regulations. To enable consultants to do a more complete compliance inspection, 
this proposal includes a new section on the Notice of Appointment/Termination form to gather promotion and 
demotion information. 

Other changes to the regulation include the addition of text that requires agencies to notifY POST of an . 
individual's name change. Although many agencies have been doing this voluntarily for years, it is being 
proposed for addition to Regulation 1003, at this time, in order to make it a requirement and so that we may 
improve the accuracy of the POST data base. 

For consistency with other parts of the POST Administrative Manual, the terms "regular officer" and 
"specialized officer" are being removed. The text in Regulation 1003 has been modified to reflect this and 
now reflects that the Notice of Appointment/Termination form is required for all peace officers of 

departments. 
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The Notice of Appointment/Termination form is part of Regulation 1003, thus any change to the 
fonn itself must also be in compliance with the Administrative Procedures Act. The following • 
changes to the form are proposed: 

• Revisions to the race/ethnicity categories to bring this section in line with new federal 
guidelines. 

• Addition of text to the Reserve Level I peace officer appointment section to determine the 
type of authority (24-hour authority or duration of assignment only). 

• Addition of the new selections of"Promotion" and "Demotion". 
• Addition of a new section requiring the penal code section which is the authority for the 

appointment. 
• Other miscellaneous changes added for clarity. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Schedule a Public Hearing for the April 2000 Commission meeting for the purpose of amending 
Regulation 1003 and the Notice of Appointment/Termination form. 

• 

• 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REGULATION 1003 

1003. Notice of AppointmenUTermination. 

Whenever a regttlar, speeialir;eel, limited ftmetien, et reset'\ e peace officer of a participating department is newly 
appointed, promoted to a first-level supervisory. middle management or executive position (refer to Regulation 
I 00 I for defmitions). demoted. enters a tlepl!l'trneHt lllteJOII). terminates, changes his/her name. or changes peaee 
6ffieer appointment status within the same ftgette)' department, the department shall notify the Commission within 
30 days of such action on the Notice of Appointment/Termination, !Form 2-114 (Rev.~~ 
Appeintment:r'Tet miflfttien." 

For departments in the Public Safety Dispatcher Programs, the form shall be submitted whenever a person is 
appointed, promoted to a public safetv dispatch supervisor position. changes his/her name, reclassified, or 
transferred to a public safety dispatcher position, or whenever the person is terminated from a public safety 
dispatcher position. 

Eligibility to receive the Records Supervisor Certificate requires that the form be submitted a minimum of 30 days 
prior to application for award of the certificate for persons appointed, changes his/her name, promoted, reclassified, 
or transferred to a records supervisor position. The form shall also be submitted when the person is terminated from 
a records supervisor position . 

--------------- ·---



State of California Department of Justice 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT/TERMINATION 
POST2-114(Rev.1/2000) 

to the Federal Privacy Act (Public Law 93-579) and the Information Practices A~t (IPA) of 1977 (Civil Code Sections 1798, et seq.), notice is hereby given for 

the request of personal information. Failure to provide all or any part of the requested information may delay processing of this form, or result in an incomplete record. 

No disclosure-of personal information will be made unless permissible under Article 6, Section 1798.24 of the IPA of 1977. Each individual for whom personal infor~ation 

is collected has the right to inspect that information in any record maintained by POST. Inquires may be directed to the POST Information Practices Act Coordinator at the 

address listed above. Contact the POST Information Services Bureau for instructions on requesting records. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Completion of this Notice ·form is required for peace officers, reserve peace officers, dispatchers, and records supervisors. 

Use this Notice to report new appointments, promotions, demotions, appointment status changes, corrections (including name changes}, 

and terminations. 

Complete the IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION section, and as appropriate, either the APPOINTMENT or TERMINATION section. 
Please type or legibly print (in ink) all required information. 
Mail this Notice to POST at the above address within 30 days of such actions, as required by Regulation 1003 in the POST Administrative Manual. 

IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 
1. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 2. NAME {LAST) (FIRST) (MIDOLE) 3. BIRTH DATE 

Month Day Four~IQII Y•ar 

4. GENDER 5. ALSO KNOWN AS (LAST) (FIRST) (MIDDLE) FOR POST USE ONLY 

0 Male 0 Female 

6. RACEIETHNICITY (MarX the box that best describes the appointees' racelethniClty. See the reverse for definitions.) 

0 Hispanic or Latino 0 
0 

eB 
American Indian or Alaska Native 

Asian 

Black or African American 

Filipino 

0 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 

0 White 

0 Other 

7. RANK/ CLASSIFICATION (Select and enter the POST Code from the li!t on the reverse.) 8. DEPARTMENT NAME 

0 APPOINTMENT 

9. APPOINTMENT DATE 11. APPOINTMENT STATUS (Mark the appropriate status box. Selection reQuirements may be found in the indicated Commission Regulation.) 
Moom Oay Four..Oigit Yur 

10. APPOINTMENT TYPE (Refer to Regulation 1003.) 

0 New· 

0 Promotion 

0 Demotion 

0 Appointment Status Change 
(e.g., reserve to peace officer, 
or dispatcher to reserve, etc.) 

0 Correction to Record 
(highlight correction/s) 

12. 

D Peace Officer (Regulation 1002) 

D Reserve Peace Officer (Regulation 1007J 

Also check the appropriate Reserve level 

0 Level I - Peace officer authoritY D Levell I 
24 hours a day D Level I - Peace officer authority for D Level Ill 
duration of assignment only 

D Dispatcher (gotobox13J 
(Regulation 1018) 

D Records Supervisor (go to box 1Jl 
(Regulation 1001 ·definition only) 

PEACE OFFICER AUTHORITY (Complete this item for Peace Officer or Reserve Peace Officer status only. Enter the complete Penal Code Section. 
including any subsections. wtlich describes the peace officer authority of the above-named appointee.) 

Penal Code Section 830. 

13. TIME BASE 14. PAYSTAn.JS 

0 Seasonal Part Time 0 Paid 0 Full Time 
(Regulation 1001.(o)) 0 Part Time 0 Seasonal Full Time 0 Unpaid 

0 TERMINATION 
. 

15 TERMINATION DATE 16. REASON FOR TERMINATION 
Mootrl Oay Four~lgit Yur 0 Retired 0 Resigned Discharged Deceased 0 Other 

. A TIESTA TtON OF REPORTING OFFICIAL 

· 1 attest that the information provided on this form is true and correct and is ·based on my personal knowledge or inquiry. The personnel records 
of this agency substantiate the information on this form. 

SIGNATURE OF DEPARTMENT HEAD OR AUTHORIZED DESIGNEE 

IG? 

FULL NAME AND TITlE (type or print legibly) DATE 



NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT/TERMINATION 
POST 2-114 (Rev. 1/2000) 
Page2 

ITEM 6- RACEIETHNICITY 

INSTRUCTIONS - Use these definitions to assist you in selecting the category that best describes the appointee's race/ethnicity. 

American Indian or Alaska Native 

A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North and South America (including Central America), and who maintains 
tribal affiliation or community attachment. · 

Asian 
A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian subcontinent, including, for 
example, Cambodia, China, India, .Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, Thailand, and Vietnam. 

Black or African American 
A person having origins in any of the black racial groups of Africa. 

Filipino 
A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Philippine Islands. 

Hispanic or Latino 
A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. 

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific lsla.nder 
A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa. or other Pacific Islands. 

White 
A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, Middle East, or North Africa. 

ITEM 7- RANK/CLASSIFICATION . · • 

INSTRUCTIONS - Use this list to select the POST code for the appointee's rank/classification. This code will appear on the appointee's Peace Officer Profile 
(P101) in the Rank column under the Employment section. 

Rank/Classification 

Acting Chief ... 

Administrator . 

Agent 

Assistant Chief 

Assistant Commissioner .... 

Assistant Marshal ........ . 

Assistant Sheriff ........... . 

Captain ..... . 

Chief ............................. . 

Chief Investigator ........... . 

POST Code 

.... ACTC 

.- ............ ADM 

... AGNT 

...... ACHF 

ACOM 

.. .......... AMAR 

.. ................... ASH 

CAPT 

.. ... CHF 

.... CHFI 

Commander .... .............................. CMDR 

Commissioner ........... . 

Coroner ................ . 

Corporal . 

Deputy (1. II. Ill) ............... .. 

Deputy Chief .................... .. 

Deputy Commissioner ..... . 

Deputy Coroner ..... . 

Deputy Marshal (1. II, Ill) 

COM 

.. COR 

......................... CPL 

DPTY 

. ......... DCHF 

DCOM 

....... DCOR 

............... DMAR 

Rank/Classification POST Code 

Detective (1, II, Ill) ....................................... DET 

Director ............................... . 

Dispatcher (I, II, Ill) .. . 

Dispatcher Manager ..... . 

Dispatcher Supervisor 

District Attorney'·········· 

.. ... DIR 

..... DIS 

.... DISM 

..DISS 

........ DA 

Inspector ......................... . ...... INS 

Investigator (1, II, Ill) ..................................... INV 

Investigator Manager 

Investigator Supervisor .. 

.......... INVM 

. .......... INVS 

Investigator. Welfare Fraud....... . ......... WINV 

Investigator Manager, IJYelfare Fraud ... WINM 

Investigator Supervisor, Welfare Fraud ..... WINS 

Lieutenant ..... . 

Manager ........ .. 

Marshal .... . 

Police Officer (1. II. Ill) 

Ranger ...... 

Ranger Manager 

.. ........ LT 

.. ......... MGR 

.. MAR 

...PO 

.. .. RANG 

............ RNGM 

Rank/Classification 

Ranger Supervisor ...... . 

Records Supervisor ............. . 

POST Code 

.. RNGS 

.. .......... REGS 

Records Supervisor/Dispatcher ................... RS/D 
(Full-time Records Super-~isor AND full-time Dispatcher) 

Reserve Level I ............................................... Rl 
(Peace officer authority for duration of assignment only) 

Reserve Levell (24 hours) ................. .. .. Rl24 
(Peace officer authority 24 hours a day) 

Reserve Levell I ................... .. .... Rlt 

Reserve Level Ill ........... ... R!ll 

Sergeant........................ .. .... SGT 

Sergeant-at-Arms .......... .. SGTA 

Sergeant-at-Arms Chief .......................... SGTC 

Sheriff 

Special Agent ........... .. 

Supervisor ... 

Supreme Court Bailiff ..... .. 

Trainee ............................ . 

Undersheriff 

Warden ......................................... .. 

SH 

.. SA 

.. ........ SUP 

..... SCB 

...... TRN 

.. ........ us 

.. WARD-



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Agenda Item Title Meeting Date 

REGULATORY REVIEW AND CLEAN 27 2000 
By 

Anna Del Porto, Associate Analyst 

Date of Report 

Financial Impact: 
DYes (See Analysis for Details) 

DNo ~Decision D Information Only D Status Report 

ISSUE: 

Should the Commission approve various cleanup changes to Regulations 1000 through 1005 and Commission 
Procedures D-2 an? F-6? 

BACKGROUND: 

Executive Order W -131-96, issued by former Governor Pete Wilson, required all state agencies to identify 
unnecessary or redundant regulations. A second Executive Order, W-144-97, followed requiring the sunset 
review of regulations by all state agencies in 1999. Along with these Orders, there has been a desire of POST 
management to do a thorough clean up of Commission Regulations to assure clarity, consistency, accuracy, 
etc. The goal of this agenda item is to add, amend, and/or delete regulations as necessary to comply with the 
Executive Orders and to accomplish the cleanup. This agenda item proposal will partially accomplish the 
Commission Strategic Plan Objective F.6- "Review all existing regulations by December 31, 1999". 

ANALYSIS: 

Due to the sheer magnitude of this project and the necessity to coordinate these regulation changes with 
regulation changes proposed in other agenda items during the review process, the project could not be 
completed all at one time. The recommended changes in this agenda item will focus primarily on Regulations 
1001-1005. Additionally it includes amendments to Regulation 1000, Objectives, which are not codified in 
the California Code of Regulations. The Objectives are being amended to more closely reflect the language of 
the POST Mission Statement and to more accurately describe today's POST programs. All but one of the 
proposed changes to Regulations 1001-1005 do not add any new requirements or substantially change 
requirements for agencies participating in POST programs. 

The one substantive change is the amendment to Regulation 1005(a)(3) where the text was amended to reflect 
that the training requirement for peace officers whose primary duties are investigative (previously referred to 
as "specialized" officers) is the POST Regular Basic Course or the Specialized Investigator's Basic Course 
(SIBC). This proposed amendment changes the need for those officers to separately complete the PC 832 
Arrest and Firearms Course before completing the SIBC training. The reason for this change is that the PC 
832 training is now proposed; to be infused into the SIBC training curricula. The new training specifications 
for SIBC are submitted under a separate item on this agenda. 

Language in 1005 (a) which described the Basic Course Field Training Program and its requirements have 
been deleted as that language is obsolete because the program is no longer used. The Advanced Officer 
Course requirements found in Regulation 1 005( d) have been moved to a more appropriate location in the 
pAM, Commission Procedure D-2. Commission Procedure F-6 is included to correct section references in 
that Procedure. 
POST 1-187 (Rev. 



Cleanup revisions to Regulation 1003, Notice of Appointment/Termination, are included in a 
separate agenda item for that regulation and form. 

The review of the Commission regulations and the recommended amendments in this agenda 
item were accomplished through the establishment of a Regulation Review Committee made up 
of representatives from many of the POST bureaus. The Committee reviewed each regulation, 
recommended amendments to improve the regulation and then discussed the amendments until 
final language was proposed. The Committee members were strongly committed to improving 
the Regulation language for the benefit of POST's clients, as well as, for POST staff who must 
implement the programs' and enforce the requirements. 

Other sections of the Commission Regulations will be proposed for amendment at future 
Commission meetings until the regulations and procedures have been reviewed in their entirety. 

The analysis of the Regulation Review Committee was that many of the current regulations need 
amending for clarity and currency. A few regulations are obsolete and because they lack 
necessity to POST programs should be deleted. The Committee also found that some new 
requirements should be added, however; all members agree that any new requirements shall be 
proposed in separate agenda items and not with the clean-up project. 

All proposed changes are shown in underline/strikeout fon:iJ.at in Attachment A. None of these 
changes will create new requirements or substantially impact persons or agencies in the POST 
program. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the Commission approve, subject to results of a public review process, 
the amendments to Regulations 1000- 1005, Procedures D-2, and F-6 as proposed, and that they 
be adopted subject to the approval by the Office of Administrative Law. 
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POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

REGULATIONS 

CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS 

The Regulations of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training are established and adopted in 
compliance with and by authority of Penal Code Sections 13500 et seq. 

The Regulations are codified in Title 11, Division 2 of the California Code of Regulations, originally effective 
October 23, 1960. 

TITLE II. LAW 
DIVISION 2. COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

ARTICLE I. GENERAL 

1000. Objectives.* 

(a) To enhance professionalism and raise the level of competence of regular, reset vc, and specialized peace 
officers. California law enforcement by establishing: 

(I) By establishing mMinimum selection standards relating to physical, mental, and moral fitness which 
shall govern the selection of stteh all peace officers and dispatchers, and 

(2) By cstablishh1g m:Minimum training standards for all 'peace officers. dispatchers and records 
supervisors. and 

ill Continuing training requirements for various levels of peace officers and dispatchers. and for 
haining such peace officers. 

ill Professional certificate prograiD.s for peace officers. dispatchers and records supervisors. 

(b) To provide stteh services and aid to local law enforcement as aTe authorized by law. 

*NOTE: The objectives of the Commission are not codified in the California Code of Regulations. 

1001. Definitions. 

(a) "Acceptable College Education" is: 

(I) Courses or degrees provided by a community college, college, or university which has have been 
accredited by t:hc dcpmb:ncnt of education 01 tire state uni~crsity of the accepted by state ill which 
the a conununity college, college or university accredited by is located, 01 which is a recognized 
national or regional accrediting body. 

(2) Courses or degrees provided by a community college, college, or university accredited by a 
recognized national or regional accrediting body;-or, 

(3) Until Januaty 1, 1998, educational cowscs 01 dcgtccs pto~ided by a non-acctcdited, statc-apptovcd 
college that offcts ptogtams exclusively in cthnhtaljusticc. 

(b) "The Act" refers to Part 4, Title 4 of the Penal Code of California, commencing at Section 13500 and 



entitled, "Standards and Training of Local Law Enforcement Officers." 

(c) "Actual course presentation cost" is the total allowable direct and indirect expenses (see Regnlation 1054) 
to conduct one presentation of a POST -certified course, less any subventions from outside sources. 
Subventions received from outside sources may include, but are not limited to, fees, grants, gifts, Full
Time Equivalent Student (FTES) shares from community college affiliations, and monetary equivalents of 
services, equipment or materials provided in support of the course. 

(d) "Agency presenter" is a department, or departments working together under a joint powers or other 
agreement, eligible for POST reimbursement which presents POST-certified training course(s). 

(c) "Appwvcd coUisc" is a cuniculum that is dctcnnincd by the Connnission to satisfy a legislative mandate. 
Apptond coatscs aw outlhtcd ht *PMvl, Section D-7. [see new subsection (t)] 

(fs:) "Assistant Department Head" is a peace officet an individual occupying the first position subordinate to a 
department head, is generally responsible for supervision of middle managers and/or supervisors, and is a 
position for which commensurate pay is authorized. 

ill . "Backfill Reimbursement" is the reimbursable allowance for an agency's expense of paying salary at the 
overtime rate to a peace officer employee who replaces another peace officer employee for his!het 
attendance of selected POST -certified training (reference regulation I 015) . 

.(g). "Certificate programs" are programs in which the Commission applies specific criteria for awardS of 
certificates as a means of recognizing achievements in education. training. and experience and for the 
pumose of raising the level of competence of law enforcement officers. dispatchers. and records 
supervisors. Requirements for professional certificates are set forth in Regulation lOll and Procedures F 
andH-4. 

(gh) "Certified Course" (see "POST -certified Course").is a fonnal ptogtam of histr action fm law cnfmccmcnt 
fm which the Connnission apptoecd htdi;idual ptcscntations fot the pwposc ofnmhttainhzg quality 
conn vi. 

(hD "Cheating" is any attempt or act by a student to gain an unfair advantage or give an unfair advantage to 
another student or group of students taking a POST= or training=Presenter required test in a POST
certified course. Cheating includes, but is not limited to, the following prohibited acts: 

(I) Using any materials which would give an unfair advantage to oneself, or providing such materials to 
other students so that they may gain an unfair advantage; when preparing for or taking a test. 
Materials include, but are not limited to, oral or written information, graphics, and inform.ation 
~ecorded on audiotapes, videotapes and/or computer diskettes. 

(2) Using or possessing POST= or presenter=developed test materials unless one is in the process of 
taking a test or engaging in an after=examination review of such test while under the supervision of a 
presenter's staff member or presenter=authorized test proctor. 

(3) Obtaining, or attempting to obtain, test information improperly from any source. Such actions 
include, but are not limited to, copying from another student, theft of test materials, receiving or 
coercing test answers from others, and/or unauthorized observatiOn of scenario or exercise tests. 

( 4) Plagiarism. 

(5) Intentionally aiding, abetting or concealing an act of cheating. 

(i.i) "Commission" is the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

• 
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(j!s) "Commuter Trainee" is one who attends a training course and travels between his or her department or 
normal residence and the course site each day. 

(k) "Dcparhncnt" in the R:cgulat Program is a city police dcparhrwnt, a comity shCiifFs dcpathncnt, a 
regional park district, a district~ authmizcd Uy statute to mahttahr a police dcparbncnt, the Califmnia 
Ilighway Patrol, the Univctsity of Califmnia Police, the Califmnia State University and Colleges Polite, 
matshals' dcpar b:ncnts, dishict attmncy offices employing in vcstigatms, Connnunity College District 
Police, and County Cmoncrs' Offices, 01 in the Specialized Prugzam; "dcparbncnt" is a specialized 
agency, dcprutmcnt, division, branch, bureau, unit, section, office 01 disb:ict that provides investigative 01 

genet allan cnfmccmcnt sct vices, and in the Public Safety Dispatcher Program and Specialized Public 
Safety Dispatcher Program, "dtpdl bncnt" is the goY cnnnental entity which provides the dispatch seu ices. 

ill "Department or Participating Department" is any law enforcement entitv which has made application to ' 
and been accepted by the Commission to participate in POST programs and receive services. Eligibility 
for participation in POST programs is set forth in Regulations I 009 and 1010. Any departroent may 
participate in the POST Certificate Programs. however, only those departroents eligible for state aid may 
participate in the POST Reimbursement Program. 

(J:m) "Department Head" ht the R:cgulat Program is the chief of police, sheriff, mmshal, chiefhncstigator of a 
dish itt attorney's office, or chief executive of a depm hncnt, or hr the Specialized Progrant is tire peace 
offiecr chief law enforcement executive, dhectly responsible fm adminishation of the specialized law 
enfmeement function of an agency. 

(liT!!) "Executive Position" is a position occupied by a deparbnent head, assistant depmbncnt head, or a position 
bctweCitmiddle management and deparhnent head above the middle management position. up to and 
including department head. that is responsible prhrcipally fot connnand assigmnents, the supervision of 
subordinate middle management and supervisory positions, is most connnor:rly the ran:k of captaht or 
highcr, and is a position for which commensurate pay is authorized:·. and is responsible principally for 
command assignments and the supervision of subordinate middle management and supervisory positions. 
The executive position is most commonly the rank of captain or higher. 

(nQ) 

(op) 

"First-f::!evel Supervisory Position" is the supervisory peace officer position between the operational level 
and the "Mmiddle Mmanagement PQosition", for which commensurate pay is authorized, and which in the 
upward chaht of connnand, and is responsible principally for the direct supervision of subordinates, or is 
subject to assignment of such responsibilities~ and most connnonly is of the rattle of sCigemtt. The flrst: 
level supervisory position does not encompass positions with limited or intermittent supervisory 
responsibilities, i.e., quasi-supervisory positions. The frrst-level supervisory position is most commonly 
the rank of sergeant. 

"Full-time Employment" is emplovment as defmed by a state. local,&r denartment regulation. charter~ 
resolution, or ordinance; wherein and, the employee normally works in excess of 20 hours weekly or 87 
hours monthly; and, the employee is tenured or has a right to due process in personnel matters; and;-the 
employee is entitled to work:mans workers compensation and retirement provisions as are other full-time 
employees of the same personnel classification in the departroent. 

"General law enforcement duties" are duties which include the investigation of crime. patrol of a 
geographic area. responding to the full range of requests for police services. and performing any 
enforcement action on the full range of law violations. 

"High School" is a U.S. school accredited as a high school by the department of education of the state in 
which the high school is located, or a U.S. school accredited as a high school by the recognized regional 
accrediting body, or a U.S. school acciCditcd accepted as a high school by the state university of the state 
in which the high school is located. Inclusive in this defmition are schools for the dependents of U.S. 
military personnel which comprise the Departroent of Defense Dependent School System. 



('lli) "Lateral Entry" refers to a hiring practice which may exempt an individual from some of the department's 
established hiring and training procedures in ajmisdiction, as md the individual's prior peace officer 
experience, level of responsibility, and/or training are taken into consideration in such an for appointment. 

(etj "Legislatively mandated training" is training that may or may not be POST-certified. and shall consist of 
POST-specified curriculum as required by law. It may be presented as a stand-alone course, a telecourse, 
or as part of a POST -certified course. Minimum standards for legislatively mandated training are set 
forth in Regulation I 081. 

(I'!!) "Limited Function Peace Officer" is a deputy sheriff, regularly employed and paid as such, of a county, a 
police officer of a city, a police officer of a district authorized by statute to maintain a police department, 
who is designated on or prior to June 30, 1985, to be a peace officer as described in Penal Code S~ection 
830.l(c), and is employed to perform duties other than the prevention and detection of crime and the 
general enforcement of the criminal laws of the state. 

(sy) "Middle Management Position" is a management peace officer position between the first-level 
supervisory position and the department head position, for which commensurate pay is authorized, and 
which, in the upwmd chaht ofconnnand, and is responsible principally for management and/or command 
duties;, and The middle management position is most commonly is-of the rank of r!ieutenant or higher. 

(!jy) "Non-S~worn Personnel Performing Police Tasks" are those full-time, non:Peace officer employees of 
participating departments for whom reimbursement may be claimed, based upon actual job assignment, as 
determined and approved by the Commission. 

(nll) "Paraprofessional" is afull-timeemployeeof a department in the Rcgnlai Pwg1ani and includes, but is not 
limited to, such job classifications as: community service officer, police trainee, ill!l!..Police cadet, and fm 
whom rcimbmscmcnt nmy be clahncd fin attendance of POST-certified comscs as dctcnnincd and 
appro v cd by the Connnissiim. 

(vy) "POST Administrative Manual (PAM)" is a document containing Commission Regulations and 
Procedures, and 6guidelines. laws. and forms relating to POST programs w.hich hnplcnwnt the 
Regulations. 

(wM) 

(y££) 

(:z:!!!!) 

"POST -certified Course" or "Certified Course" is a program of instruction authorized by the Commission 
for presentation that follows the requirements set forth in Regulations 1051-1058. 

"Public Safety Dispatcher" is a non-peace officer who is employed full-time or. part-time to perform duties 
which include receiving emergency calls for law enforcement service and/or dispatching law enforcement 
personnel. 

"Quasi-S§upervisory Position" is a peace officer position above the operational level position, fm which 
connncnsutatc pay is aathmized, which is assigned limited responsibility for the supervision of 
subordinates, or intermittently is a~signed the responsibility of r'F[lrst-level supervision Supc1 • ismy 
Pusition.:..~.ll; and is a position for which commensurate pay is authorized. The quasi-supervisory position 
andlli most commonly is-of a rank immediately below that of S~ergeant. 

"Records Supervisor" is a full-time, non :Peace officer employee of a local California law enforcement 
agency who performs law enforcement records supervising duties which include records maintenance, 
control, release, destruction, and security 50% or more of the time within a pay period. 

"Regular Officer" is a sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy sheriff, regularly employed and paid as such, of a 
county, a police officer of a city, a police officer of a district authorized by statute to maintain a police 
department, a police officer of a department or district enumerated in Penal Code Section 13507, or a 
peace officer member of the California Highway Patrol. 

• 
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(aam "'Reimbursement" is the fmancial aid allocated from the Peace Officer Training Fund, as provided in 
Penal Code S2ection 13523 of the Act. 

ill} "Reimbursement Program" is the financial aid allocation program provided for in Penal Code section 
13523 in which the Commission makes pavment for POST-certified training expenses to departments 
which have applied and been accepted by the Commission to receive state aid. The departments and full
time peace officers described in Penal Code section 13510 may be eligible for state aid. 

(bbgg) "Reimbursement Plall2" are assigned to POST-certified courses. Each plan consists of a combination of 
training-related expenditures fm which tcinrbatscmcnt is approved by the Commission. The various 
plans are set forth in Commission Procedure E-2. 

(cehh) 

(ddii) 

"Resident Trainee" is one who, while away from his or her department or normal residence, attends a 
training course and takes lodging and meals at or near the course site for one or more days/nights. 

"Specialized Law Enforcement Agency Department" is a department or segment of a department which: 

(1) A segment of an agency which has policing or law enforcement authority imposed by law and 
whose employees are peace officers as defmed by law; or and 

(2) An agency and is engaged in the enforcement of regulations or laws limited in scope or nature; or 

(3) An agency that engages is engaged in investigative or other limited law enforcement activities in the 
enforcement of criminal law; and 

( 4) is a-*uthorized by the Commission to participate in the Specialized Law Enforcement Certificate 
Program. 

(ceji) "Specialized Peace Officer" is a matShal 01 deputy marshal of a municipal cowt, a rcgularly 
employed and paid htspectm 01 htv estigatot of a disb:ict attmncy ·s office as defined ht Section 838.1 
P.C. wlm conducts cthnhtal htvcstigations 01 a peace officer employee of a specialized law 
enforcement agency authorized by the Commission to participate in the Specialized Law 
Enforcement Certificate Program. 

(kk) "Three-year rule" is the rule that relates to the necessity to regualify basic training or arrest and 
firearms (PC 832) training. (Reference Regulations I 008 and I 080). 

(fflj) "Trainee" is an employee of a department who is assigned to attend2 a POST-certified course. 

1002. Minimum Standards for Employment. (Reference Regulation 1007 for reserve peace officer standards) 

(a) Every peace officer.other than reserve peace officers. employed by a department shall be selected in 
conformance with the following requirements: 

(I) Felony Conviction. Government Code section 1029J.o, Limits employnrcnt ofEmplovment of 
convicted felons is prohibited. 

(2) Fingerprint and :Rceord Criminal History Check. Government Code sections I 030 and I 031 ( c )o, 
Rcquhes Ffmgerprinting and search of local, state, and national files to reveal any criminal records. 



·------------

(3) Citizenship. Government Code sections 103l{a) and 1031.57, Specifics Ceitizenship requirements 
for peace officers. 
Government Code section 24103, specifics Ceitizenship requirements for deputy sheriffs and deputy 
marshals. 
Vehicle Code section 2267. Citizenship requirements for California Highway Patrol officers. 

(4) Age. Government Code section 103l(b)7, Rcquiics Mminiruum age of 18 years for peace officer 
employment. 

(5) Moral Character. Government Code section 1031(d)7, Requiics Qgood moral character as 
determined by a thorough background investigation. 

The background investigation shall be conducted as prescribed in the PAM POSTAdministtatin 
Manual, S§ection C-1. The background investigation shall be completed on or prior to the 
appointment date. 

(6) Education. Government Code section 103l{e)7, Requiics United States high school graduation, 
passage of the General Education Development Test (GED) or attainment of a two-year or four-year 
degree from an accredited college or university, 

When the GED test is used, an examinee must earn a mhxhuunx overall standard score of not less 
~tan45, 40 or higher on each of the individual sub-tests and a total standard score of225 or higher. 
and a standard stoiC of not less than 35 on any section of the test, as csl"a:blishcd by the Anretican 
Council on Education, shall be attahtcd. If the individual tested before July 21. 1984. he or she must 
have earned a standard score of35 on the individual tests and a total standard score of225 or higher. 

Per Education Code S~ection 48412, passage of the California High School Proficiency Examination 
is the legal equivalent of attainment of a California high school diploma. 

(7) Medical and Psychological Suitability Examinations. Government Code section 1031(1)7, 
Requites an Eexamination of physical, emotional, and mental conditions. 

The examinations shall be conducted as prescribed in the PAM POS'f Adnrinishati;c J;lanual, 
section C-2. 

(8) Interview. Be personally interviewed prior to employment by the department head or a 
representative(s) to determine the person's suitability for law enforcement service, which includes, 
but is not limited to, the person's appearance, personality, maturity, temperament, background, and 
ability to communicate. This regulation may be satisfied by an employee of the department 
participating as a member of the person's oral interview panel. 

(9) Reading and Writing Ability. Be able to read and write at the levels necessary to perform 
the job of a peace officer as determined by the use of the POST Entry-Level Law 
Enforcement Test Battery or other job-related tests of reading and writing ability. 

(b) All requirements set forth in of section Regulation I 002 of the Regulations shall apply to each lateral 
entrant, regardless of the rank to which the person is appointed, unless waived by the Commission. 

PAM section C-1 adopted effective Aprill5, 1982, and amended May 23, 1997 is herein incorporated by 
reference. 

PAM section C-2 adopted effective April15, 1982, and amended January I, 1985, July I, 1985, January 29, 1988, 
and May 23, 1997 is herein incorporated by reference. 

• 



1003. Notice of Appointment/Termination. (Changes proposed in separate agenda item) 

Whenever a regular, specialized, limited function, or reserve peace officer is newly appointed, enters a department 
laterally, terminates, or changes peace officer status within the same agency, the department shall notify the 
Commission within 30 days of such action on the Notice of Appointment/TerminationForm 2-114 (Rev. 12/97), 
"Notice of Appointment/Termination." 

For departments in the Public Safety Dispatcher Programs, the form shall be submitted whenever a person is 
appointed, promoted, reclassified, or transferred to a public safety dispatcher position, or whenever the person is 
terminated from a public safety dispatcher position. 

Eligibility to receive the Records Supervisor Certificate requires that the form be submitted a minimum of 30 days 
prior to application for award of the certificate for persons appointed, promoted, reclassified, or transferred to a 
records supervisor position. The form shall also be submitted when the person is terminated from a records 
supervisor position. 

1004. Conditions for Continuing Employment. 

(a) Every full-time peace officer employed by a participating department shall be required to serve in a 
probationary status for not less than 12 months from the date appointed to a full-time peace officer 
position. 

ilil In order to continue to exercise peace officer powers, any individual appointed to a full-time peace 
officer position pursuant to Penal Code section 830.l(a) must obtain a Basic Certificate as set forth in 
Penal Code section 832.4. 

1005. Minimum Standards for Training. (Reference Regulation 1007 and Commission Procedure H for 
reserve peace officer training standards.) 

(a) Basic Training Standards (Required). More specific information regarding basic training requirements is 
located in Commission Procedure D-1. 

ill Basic Course Requirement': Every peace officer. except Reserve Levels II and Ill, those peace 
officers listed in Regulation 1005(a)(3) [peace officers whose primary duties are investigative], and 
1005(a)(4) [coroners or deputy coroners], shall complete the Regular Basic Course before being 
assigned duties which include the exercise of peace officer power. Requirements for the Regular 
Basic Course are set forth in PAM. section D-1-3. 

(zh) Field Training Program Requirement: Every regnlar peace officer, except Reserve Levels 
II and III and those officers described in sections (All-4 (below), following completion of the 
Regular Basic Course and before being assigned to perform genera/law enforcement patrol 
duties without direct and immediate supervision, shall complete a POST-approved Field 
Training Program as set forth in PAM section D-13. 

A!l regnlar officer is exempt from the Field Training Program requirement following 
completion of the Regular Basic Course: 

~.L 

------ffl72. 

Wwhile the officer's assignment remains custodial related, or 

!if the officer's employing agency does not provide general law enforcement patrol 
services, or 



------f€13. !if the officer is a lateral entry officer possessing a Regular Basic Certificate whose 
previOus employment mcluded general law enforcement patrol duties, or · 

fflill 

!if the officer's employing agency has obtained a waiver as provided for in PAM 
section D-13. 

Rcquitcmcnts fm the Field Ttaining Program ate set fotth itt PAJ.'vf section D-13. 

ffl Every tcgalat officer, except those participathtg in a soper vised P.OS'F-approved Basic Comse 
Field Ttainhtg Program, shall satisfactorily meet the ttahting ICqahcnrents of the Regular Basic 
Coarse bcfotc being assigned duties which include the exercise of peace officer pow ct. 

Requhcwcnts fm the Regular Basic Course arc set fmth itt PAld, section D-1-3. 

An officer as described itt Penal Code scction832.3(a) is authmizcd to exercise peace officer 
powers while engaged itt a field ttainhtg prugrmn conducted as an approved segment of a 
POST-cutificd Rcgulm Basic Cowsc v;hcn the ditcctor of the basic tgtainhtg academy has 
received written approval flam POST fot a Basic Cowse Field 'ftahting Program. Requests 
for approval must be submitted to POST on an Application fm POST-Approved Field Trahting 
Progtam, POST fmm 2-229 (Rev. 12197) .. Appiication forms ate available f1om POST. 

R:equhcments fm approval of a Busic Cou1se Field 'ftahthtg Progrant arc. 

(A) 11tc trahtces have cmnplcted the trdhthtg tcquhcnrents of Penal Code section 832. 

(B) lltc bahrees ate participants ht a structmcd learnhtg activity mtder the direction of the 
basic b:ahthtg academy staff. 

(C) lltc trainees ate, dmhtg field ttahthtg, mzdct the dhect and htmrediate supervision 
(physical presence) of a peace officer who has been awarded a POST basic cettificate and 
who has conzpleted a POST-cCitified Field 'ftahthtg Officer Course. 

(D) Tirc basic ttahthtg dhectm has seemed the written eonnnittnent of the b:ahtee's agency 
head to provide the trahrec witlz tire structmed field trahthzg cxpetierree ushzg a qualified 
field trahthtg officer as described ht subpmagtaph (1)(C). 

Every regularly cniploy cd and paid as such htspectm 01 hu cstigatm of a district attorney.!s 
investigator or inspector (Penal Code section 830.1), regularly employed and paid as such, office as 
defined in section 838.1 Penal Code who conducts crimhzal investigations shall be required to 
satisfactmily meet the ttahthtg requhcntcnts of tlze in addition to the Regular Basic Course 
requirement set forth in Regulation 1005{a)(l), PA~t section D=l=3, befotc these ptiSomrd an 
assigned duties which htcludc petfmmhzg specialized law enfmcenrent 01 investigative duties, 
except all of the Regular Basic Couise need not be completed befme they participate itt a POST
approved Basic Comse Field Trahthtg Progrmn as desuibed ht subparagraph (1). The satisfactory 
completion of shall complete a POST-certified Investigation and Trial Preparation Course, PAM 
section D-1-4, is also requited within 12 months from the date ofappoinbnent as a tegulatly 
cntployed mtd paid as such htspcetm 01 htvestigatoz of a District Attotney's Office. 

(4) Evcty reguldilj employed and paid as sUch nzarsltal 01 deputy tnarslzal, of a tnmticipal comt; as 
defmed hr section 839.1 Penal Code, shall satisfactmily meet the hahrhtg requhements of the 
Regular Basic Comse, Ptdvf, section D-1-3, before these peiSomrel aze assigned duties which 
htclude perfmnthrg specialized law enforccnreut ot investigative duties, except all of the Rcgulat 
Basic Cowse need not be completed befOre they pmticipatc in a POST-approved Basic Course Field 
'frahrhtg Progtmn as dcsczibed ht subparagraph (1). 

('57 ill Every peace specialized officer whose primary duties are investigative, except regularly cntploy ed 
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and paid as such htspectms 01 district attorney investigators or inspectors of a dishict attontcy's 
office, shall within 12 months from the date of appointment satisfactorily meet the training 
requirements of the Regular Basic Cowse, PMI, sec;:tion D-1-3, withht12 months flam the date of 
appohthnent as a t egulm ly employed specialized peace officer, 01 fm those specialized agency 
peace officers whose prhnary duties me ht9estigati9e and lta9e not satisfactmily completed tlre 
Regular Basic Comse, the cltieflaw enfmcement adminishator may elect to sa'bstitutc tlte 
satisfactmy completion of tlte ttahzhtg requhements of the Regular Basic Course or satisfactmily 
complete the P .C. 832 An est and Fheanns C0wse and the Specialized Investigators• Basic Course as 
elected by the department head. Departments in the following categories have been identified as 
primarily investigative and may exercise the option provided in this section: 1) state investigative · 
agencies including the Supreme Court of California 2) welfare investigations. 3) welfare fraud, 4) 
social services, 5) human assistance/services. and 6) D.A. child suooort divisions or welfare fraud 
units [appointed under P.C. 830.35]. 

Every coroner or deputy coroner [as defined in Penal Code section 830.35(c)], regularly employed 
and paid as such~ peace officer member of Coroners' Offices, as defmed ht Section 836.35 P.C., shall 
satisfactorily complete the training requirements of Penal Code S~ection 832, P*f>l, Section 
18BI(a)(l) before the exercise of peace officer powers. The satisfactory completion of the POST
certified Coroners' Death Investigation Course, PAM, Section D-1-7, is also required; within one 
year 12 months from date of appointment~-aml These training requirements shall only apply to 
peace officer coroners hired on or after the agency enters the POST program. 

ill Every school police officer employed by a K-12 school district or California Community College 
district before July I. !999. in addition to the Regular Basic Course requirement set forth in 
Regulation 1005(a)(l), shall complete a School Peace Officer Course (Regulation 108llal(20) no 
later than July I. 2002. Every school police officer employed by a K-12 school district or 
California Community College district after July I, I 999. in addition to the Regular Basic Course. 
shall complete a School Peace Officer Course within two years of the date of first emplovment. 

(7) E9cty appohttcd C011Stable 01 deputy constable, regularly employed mrd paid as such, of a judicial 
distict shaH complete tire hahthtg requhements of the Penal Code 832 (Arrest and Fhemms) 
Course. 

tl!) (.§} Every limited function peace officer shall satisfactorily meet the training requirements of the Arrest 
and Firearms Course (Penal Code section 832); training in the carrying and use offrrearms shall not 
be required when an employing agency prohibits limited function peace officers the use of frrearrns. 

t91 ill Every peace officer listed ht paragraphs (1)- (7) slmll satisfaetotily complete tire ttaining 
rcquirenrents of Penal Code section 832 prior to the exerciseing of peace officer powers shall 
complete the requirements of Penal Code section 832. which may be part of the minimum basic 
training standard or a separately certified course. 

(b) Supervisory Course (Required). 

(I) Every peace officer promoted, appointed or transferred to a frrst-level supervisory position shall 
satisfactorily complete a certified Supervisory Course prior to promotion or within 12 months after 
the initial promotion, appointment or transfer to such position. An officer who will be appointed 
within 12 months to a first-level supervisory position or an officer assigned to a quasi-supervisory 
position may attend a Supervisory Course. if authorized by the department head. Requirements for 
the Supervisory Course are set forth in the POS'F Achnhrishathe tdanual PAM, section D-3. 

(2) Every department participating in the POST reimbursement program may be reimbursed for 
completion of the Supervisory Course by an officer as described in Cbl(ll above, tcgulm officct 
wlw is appohttcd to a fust-lc9el supet ;ismy position shall attend a certified Supet 9ismy Cowse and 



the officet's jatisdietion may be tehnbatsed provided that the regtthtr officer is full tlme and has 
been awarded or is eligible for the award of the Basic Certificate. 

(3) Evety tegulat officer who niH be appointed within 12 months to a fust-lcvcl supenismy position 
may attend a ceztified Supet vismy Coutse ifauthmized by the depatbnent head, and the officet 's 
jwisdiction may be reiinbatsed following satisfactmy cmnpletion of such b:ainhtg, ptovided that the 
officer has be_en awarded 01 is eligible fm awatd of the Basic Cettificate. 

(4) Evcty regulat officer who is assigned to a quasi-supenismy position may attend a cettificd 
Supe1 vismy Cowsc ifauthotizcd Uy the dcparb:ncnt head and the officer·sjutisdietion may be 
rchnbmsed followhtg satisfactmy conrpletion of such b:ainhtg, ptovided that the officet has been 
awatded 01 is eligible fm anatd of the Basic Cettificate. 

(5) Rcqaitements fm the Super vismy Coutse me set fotth ht the POST Adnrinisb:ativc ?vfanual, section 

(c) Management Course (Required). 

(I) Every peace officer promoted, appointed or transferred to a middle management position shall 
satisfactorily complete a certified Management Course prior to promotion or within 12 months after 
the initial promotion, appointment or transfer to such position. An officer who will be appointed 
within 12 months to a middle management or higher position or an officer who is assigned to a first
level supervisorv position may attend a Management Course, if authorized by the department head. 
Completion of the Supervisory Course is a prerequisite to attending the Management Course. 
Requirements for the Management Course are set forth in PAM. section D-4. 

(2) Every department participating in the POST reimbursement program may be reimbursed for 
completion of the Management Course by an officer described in (cllll above. E<Cry regular officer 
who is appohttcd to a ntiddle nmnagemcnt 01 higher position shall attend a cettificd 1vlanagement 
Coatse and the jmisdiction may be tehnbatsed, provided the officer is full time and has 
satisfactorily completed the b:ahring tcquhements of the Supervisory Course. 

(3) Evety tegulat officet nho will be appohzted withht 12 months to a nriddle llldlldgement VI highct 
position may attend a certified ?vlanagemcnt Comse ifauthotized by the depmb:nent head, and the 
officct 's jutisdiction may be rehnbutscd follow htg satisfactmy contplction of such b:ahting, 
ptov ided that the officct has satisfactmily cmnplcted the b:ahthtg teqahements of the Sapet v isoty 
Comse. 

(4) Evety tegulat officet nho is assigned to a first .. }evcl supet vismy position may attend a certified 
~lanagcment Cow se if authot ized by thC depat hnent head, and the officct 's j w is diction may be 
reiznbwsed folio w hzg satisfactmy completion of such b:ahring, pto v ided that the officet has 
satisfactmily conzplctcd the b:ainhrg tcquitements of the Sup~I vismy Comsc. 

(5) R:equitements fvt the 1vlanagcnrent Comse ate stt fmth ht the POST Adnriitishative ?vlanual, section 
El-4. 

(d) Continuing Professional Training (Required). 

(I) 

(2) 

Every peace officer, Level I and Level II Reserve Officer as defmed in Commission Procedure H-1-
2(a) and H-l-2(b), Public Safety Dispatcher as defmed in Commission Procedure IOOI(wW, and 
Public Safety Dispatch Supervisor; shall satisfactorily complete the Continuing Professional Training 
(CPT) requirement of 24 or more hours at least once every two years after meeting the basic Basic 
Course training requirement. The CPT requirement is set forth in PAM, section D-2. 

The above requirement may be met by satisfactory completion of a minimum total of 24 hours of one 
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or more certified Advanced Officer Courses, technical courses, POST Special Seminars (those 
designed for training and not those designed to provide advice/input to POST), totaling 24 01 nlOic 
hours; or satisfactmy completion of an alternative method of compliance as determined by the 
Conunission. A farther description of POST Special Scnrinats is set fmth in P1\'hf, section D-8. 
Requirements for presentation of Advanced Officer. POST Special Seminars. and 'f!echnical Courses 
are set forth in PAM; sections D-2. D-8 and D-6 respectively. 

(3) Peace officer superv1sors may satisfy the CPT requirement by completing !!!JY POST-certified 
S§upervisory and/or Mmanagement 'f!raining €£ourse(sl, in addition to the methods specified in (2) 
above. 

(4) Peace officers in middle management or executive positions may satisfy the CPT requirement by 
completing any E!<_xecutive training course(sl, in addition to the methods specified in (2) and (3) 
above. 

(5) The Advanced Officct Cowse shall consist of time blocks of trot less titan two hours each, regardlcss 
of the subject nmttcr, nith an overall nththnam of no less tltan24 houts. The maximwn tin& period 
for pzcscnting an Advanced OfficCI Trahthtg Course is 188 days. 

(e) Executive Development Course (Optional). 

(I) The Executive Development Course is designed for department heads and their executive staff 
positions. An officer who will be appointed within 12 months to a department head or executive 
position may attend the Executive Development Course. provided the officer has satisfactorily 
completed the Management Course. Requirements for the Executive Development Course are set 
forth in PAM, section D-5 . 

ill Every department participating in the POST reimbursement program may be reimbursed for 
completion of the Executive Development Course by an officer as described in (e)(l) above. Every 
zegulaz of.ficez. who is appointed to an executive position may attend a ceztificd Executive 
De v elopnzcnt Cow se and the jw isdietion may be z ehzrbw sed, provided the officer is full time and has 
satisfactorily completed the training zequhenzcnts of the Management Course. 

ffl Evezy zegulaz of.ficez who will be appointed within 12 nwnths to a dcpmtrnent head VI executive 
. position may attend a eezti:ficd Executive Development Couzse ifaut:hmized by the depmb:nent head 

and the of.fitez 's jw is diction may be 1 einrbm sed, pt o ddcd the yfficcz has satisfactm ily completed the 
trahthtg zcqaizenzcnts of the fvlanagcnrent Co ruse. 

(3) Rcquizements foz the Executive Development Coazse me set fmth hz P1\fv1, section D-5. 

(f) Appwvcd Courses (Legislatively mandated training). 

(I) Legislatively mandated training shall be completed by the officers/individuals specified by and within 
the time frames specified in Regulation 1081. Appzo:;cdcoutscs pettain otdy to training mam.tatcd 
by the Legislatme ftn various kinds of peace officezs and othez groups. The Connnissiunmay 
designate traizziztg iztstitutions 01 agencies to pzesent awzo;cd comses. 

ffl Rcquizements foz 1\:wzu;ed Cowscs aze set fozth in Regulation 1681. 

(g) Field Management Training (Optional). 

(I) Field Management Training is designed to assist in the solution of specific management problems 
within individual Regular Program departments. 

(2) Requirements for Field Management Training are set forth in PAM, section D='r. 



(h) Aftcr-Acaderrry Field 'ftahthtg Progzam Appzoval (Optional}. 

(l) POST approval of optional field trahthtg ptogzams is dhccted at peace officers who have conrplcted 
basic trahthtg dcsuibcd ht section 1885(a) 01 Fzoccdute II-3 (Reserve Officcts). 

(2) Rcquhcmcnts fm Appzuval of field 'frahthrg Fzograms me ·set fmth hr PAfd, section D-13. 

(ill) Records Supervisor Training (Optional) (Required only for records supervisors applying for Records 
Supervisor Certificate). 

To be eligible for the award of a Records Supervisor Certificate, a law enforcement records supervisor 
shall satisfactorily complete the following POST-certified courses: 

(I) Public Records Act (minimum 16 hours); and 

(2) Records Supervisor Course (minimum 40 hours). 

Additional requirements for award of the Records Supervisor certificate are specified in Commission 
Procedure F-6, which is incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 1011. 

PAM section D-1-1 adopted ... through PAM Section D:1-7 ... incorporated by reference. (Continued) 

PAM section D-2 adopted effective Aprill5, 1982, and amended January 24, 1985, and July 1, 2000, and 
-------'' is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section D-3 adopted ... PAM section D-4 ... (Continued) 

PAM section D-13 adopted effective June 15, 1990, and amended February 22, 1996 and amended 
effective January I, 1999 and is herein incorporated by reference. 

PAM section H-3 adopted ... through The document, Training Specifications for the Reserve Training 
Module "D" ... (continued) 
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POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE F-6 

RECORDS SUPERVISOR CERTIFICATE 

Purpose 
6-1. Records Supervisor Certificate: This Commission procedure sets forth certificate requirements for award of 
the Records Supervisor Certificate. 

General Provisions 

6-2. Eligibility Requirements: To be eligible for the award of a Records Supervisor Certificate, an applicant must: 

( 11) Currently be a records supervisor as defmed in PAM, Section 100 I (y££) and have been reported to POST 
in accordance with Regulation 1003, Notice of Appointment/Termination; and 

(12) Have satisfactorily completed a probationary period established by the employing agency as a records 
supervisor; and 

(13) Have a minimum of two years' satisfactory service with the employing agency as a records supervisor; 
and 

(14) Have graduated high school or passed the General Education Development Test (GED); and 

( 15) Have been trained in accordance with the minimum training standards described in PAM Section 
1005(kh). 

6-3. Application Requirements: 

(a) All applications for the award of the Records Supervisor Certificate shall be completed on the prescribed 
Commission form entitled "Application for Award of POST Records Supervisor Certificate," POST 2-
117 (12/97). 

(b) The certificate application is not complete unless the following attestation which appears on the 
application is signed and dated by the department head: 

( 1) "I recommend that the certificate be awarded. I attest that the applicant is a full-time records 
supervisor and has: 1) graduated high school or passed the General Education Development Test 
(GED), 2) completed a probationary period established by this agency, 3) successfully completed a 
minimum of two years' service with this agency as a records supervisor, and 4) successfully 
completed the training requirement set forth in Commission Regulation 1 005(kh). This applicant, 
in my opinion, is worthy of the award. My opinion is based upon personal knowledge or inquiry. 
The personnel records of this agency substantiate my recommendation." 

6-4. Certificate Denial or Cancellation: The Commission shall deny or cancel a Records Supervisor Certificate if 
the application that was submitted, or the certificate that was issued, is based on misrepresentation, fraud, or 
administrative error on the part of the Commission and/or the employing agency. 

Historical Note: 

Procedure F-6 was adopted and incorporated by reference into Commission Regulation 10 II effective 
February 8, 1998. 
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Purpose 

Commission on Peace.Officer Standards and Training 
POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE D-2 

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

2-1. Specification of Continuing Professional Training: This Commission procedure implements that 
portion of the Minimum Standards for Training established in Section I 005 .(d) of the Regulations for 
Continuing Professional Training. 

Objective 

2-2. Continuing Professional Training Objectives: Continuing Professional Training is designed to 
provide update and refresher training in cognitive areas and psychomotor skills. Flexibility is to be 
permitted in course content and manner of course offering in order to meet changing conditions and local 
needs . 

Recommended Content 

2-3. Continuing Professional Training Content: The Commission recommends the following topics be 
considered, but not required, as part of Continuing Professional Training for officers assigned to 
enforcement duties: 

New Laws 
Recent Court Decisions and/or Search and Seizure Refresher 
Officer Survival Techniques 
New Concepts, Procedures, Technology 
Discretionary Decision Making (Practical Field Problems) 
Civil Liability-Causing Subjects 
Ethics 
*Perishable Skills 

*Perishable skills are those skills used by an enforcement officer to obtain compliance by persuasion, 
or to compel compliance by the use of force. These skills tend to deteriorate if not reinforced 
through training and practice; Tactical Communications, Defensive Tactics, Chemical Agents, 
Impact Weapons, Firearms, Use of Force Judgement, and Driver's Training. 

The training may include the Advanced Officer Course or other currently needed subject matter such as 
the topical areas of the Basic Course, Commission Procedure D-1. It is suggested elective subjects 
address current and local problems or needs. The Advanced Officer Courses shall consist of time blocks 
of not less than two hours each, regardless of the subject matter. with an overall minimum of no less than 
24 hours. The maximum time period for presenting an Advanced Officer Course is 180 days. 
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COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

_K<:qu1est for Contract Approvals - Driving Simulator Training & Force 
Simulator Training 

Bureau 

Training Delivery & Compliance 

/- /0-clO 

Meeting Date 

January 27, 2000 

Researched By 

Gary C. Sorg 

Date of Report 

January 5, 2000 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

CXJ Decision Requested D lnfonnation Only D Status Report liJ No 

ISSUES 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to contract with specified presenters to offer Driving 
and/or Force Option Simulator Training during the Fiscal Year 1999/2000? 

BACKGROUND 

At the January, 1998 meeting the Commission approved tuition reimbursement (POST Plan III) for simulator 
amtug at nine sites funded by POST and for one self-funded site. Consistent with the Commission's 
ire,cticJn,the training course budget could not include costs to upgrade or maintain the simulator. However, 

the cost of a maintenance agreement for the simulator was approved and included in the budget. In May 1998, 
all driving training simulator training courses were approved for backfill reimbursement (POST Plan I). 

J 

Since January 1998, eleven new simulator sites have been approved and the Commission has exp.ended more 
than $8 Million dollars to provide driving and force option simulators for the identified regional training sites. 
This represents a significant commitment by the Commission to improve the quality and availability of training 
for peace officers. Widespread use of the simulators and a high volume of students in training are necessary to 
accomplish the objectives of simulator training presented at regional sites. 

Tuition reimbursement requires agencies to pay the presenter when the training is received and await POST 
reimbursement for tuition and other costs after the training has occurred. For several years the Commission has 
transferred tuition for selected other categories of training to a training contract. Although switching from 
tuition to a training contract has not appreciably changed the cost of the training, agencies benefit by not having 
to pay the tuition cost in advance of the training. Training contracts have a moderate workload impact on 
POST staff. 
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ANALYSIS 

This proposal would authorize the Executive Director to contract with existing presenters of 
driving and/or force option simulator training. The total amount of the proposed contracts is 
estimated not to exceed $399,00. That is the same amount that is allocated through terms of 
certification for tuition under Plans I or III and does not increase the fiscal impact to the Peace 
Officer Training Fund. These contracts will facilitate the delivery of critical training in high 
liability topics and reduce the out-of-pocket expense and administrative costs to agencies. 

Staff expects the following certified training presenters will contract with POST to offer driving 
and/or force option simulator training during the second half of Fiscal Year 1999/2000: 

Alameda County Sheriffs Department 
Alan Hancock College 
Butte College 
Fresno Police Department 
Los Medanos College 
Los Angeles Police Department 
Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department 
Orange County Sheriffs Department 
Ray Simon CJTC 
Redding Police Department 
Redwoods Center 
Riverside County Sheriffs Department 
Sacramento Police Department 
Sacramento County Sheriffs Department 
s"an Bernardino County Sheriffs Department 
San Diego Police Department 
San Diego County Sheriffs Department 
Santa Rosa Training Center 
College of the Siskiyous 
West Covina Police Department 

These presenters would be able to train not more than 2625 students in the Driving Simulator 
Course and 2625 students in the Force Option Simulator Course during the remainder ofFY 
1999/2000. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to contract with specified training presenters to offer driving 
and/or force option simulator training during the remainder of Fiscal Year 1999/2000. The total 
amount of these contracts not to exceed $399,000. 

\ .\ 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

KPnnrr on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program 

Training Program Services 
Re'fiewed By 

Ray Bray 

Date 

D Intonnatioo Only 0 Status Report 

ISSUE 

Report on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program 

BACKGROUND 

Date 

January 27, 2000 
By 

Dennis Aronson 

Date of Report 

December 27, 1999 

At its meeting in April1998, the Commission authorized staff to develop a Voluntary Basic Course 
Instructor Certification Program. In August 1998, a management fellow was hired to oversee _the 
development of the program. This effort was assisted by members of an advisory council of instructors, 
academy training directors, and subject-matter experts from around the state. 

The purpose of the program is to partially fulfill the POST Strategic Plan objective B.l3: "Establish 
selection guidelines and certification and training programs for instructors." In addition, certification is a 
way to recognize a higher level of instructor education, training, and experience. It also supports the goal 
of improving student learning. 

ANALYSIS 

The program is a partnership among POST, Basic Course presenters, and instructors in that all parties share 
costs and responsibility. The advisory council felt it is important that the program be started on a voluntary 
basis. Based on this group's recommendations, the program has three parts. First, there are guidelines for 
selecting candidates for the course and procedures for reviewing applications. Second, there is a 24-hour 
class. The third component is competency verification and issuance of certificates. For details, refer to the 
Guidelines and Curriculum for the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program attached to 
this report. Included are the selection procedures, curriculum outline, competency verification checklist, 
procedure for issuing certificates, and re-certification requirements. 

The class covers the following main topic areas: Basic Course instructional system; instructor roles and 
responsibilities; concepts of adult learning; POST workbooks; planning instruction; delivery strategies; 
instructional resources; presentation skills; and evaluation, testing, and remediation. Emphasis is on ways 
to use the Basic Course workbooks and on ways to be an effective facilitator of learning, applying adult 
learning principles. 

8/95) 
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Issuance of certificates works as follows: POST provides numbered, blank certificates to the 
presenters, who complete and issue the certificates to instructors after they successfully complete 
the class and have demonstrated their competency. Presenters submit to POST the names of 
instructors who receive certificates, with the number and date of each certificate. 

Results of Pilot Testing 

The program was pilot tested at six locations throughout the state: Bakersfield Police Department, 
Golden West College, Long Beach Police Department, Sacramento County Sheriff's 
Department/Sacramento Police Department, San Francisco Police Department, and Santa Rosa 
Training Center. 

The majority of the course instructors were graduates of the POST Master Instructor Development 
Program (MIDP). More than seventy students (i.e., instructors in the classes) were successful in 
meeting the course goals by demonstrating their competency in numerous areas. (See the Competency 
Verification Checklist, which is Attachment A in the Guidelines and Curriculum document.) 

Evaluation of the pilot classes resulted in the following: 

Curriculum 
Based on the presenters' experience with the pilot classes, the curriculum is sound. All of the 
presenters indicated that there was great interest among instructors for this course. 

Distribution of Time 
In order to provide guidelines for future classes, the pilot presenters estimated the amount of time 
required for the various major components of the curriculum. These figures will be incorporated in 
future versions of the Guidelines and Curriculum document. 

Sequencing of Curriculum Topics 
Curriculum topics in the outline.in the Guidelines and Curriculum document are not intended to be 
presented necessarily in the exact sequence as listed. The instructors of the pilot classes found various 
ways to integrate the material in order to make learning efficient and effective. 

Number of Instructors 
Some of the instructors in the pilot class presented all of the material themselves; others brought in 
additional instructors for some segments of the class. While it is helpful to have more than one person 
involved in the teaching, presenters should have flexibility in deciding whether to have more than one 
instructor involved. 

Verification of Competency 
One outcome of the pilot testing was determining the minimum standards for competency verification, 
which are as follows: (1) create a written training plan that must be turned in to the instructor, (2) 
make a presentation in a topic area that is taught in the academy, (3) facilitate a learning activity that 
uses a deli very technique other than lecture, ( 4) use a training aid that is appropriate for the teaching 
point(s) involved in the demonstration, and (5) participate in the evaluation of peers. 

2 
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Course Format 
The pilot presentations used a variety of formats: three consecutive eight-hour days, a break, then two 
consecutive days for competency verification; three eight-hour sessions over a three-week period; ten 
four-hour sessions over ten weeks; and five eight-hour sessions over five weeks. It is important for the 
presenter to have flexibility in the format used so long as the required curriculum is presented and the 
students demonstrate competency. 

The class instructors concluded that, in most instances, it is preferable to have students demonstrate 
competency by teaching to their peers rather than waiting to demonstrate competency while teaching an 
academy class. 

Plans for On-Going Development 

Several suggestions emerged from the pilot presentations that will make the program even stronger: 

1. Develop a pool of qualified instructors for the course. 

As specified in the Guidelines and Curriculum, these instructors will either be MIDP graduates or 
experienced instructor trainers at the acaderuies. Interested MIDP graduates should be informed of 
the opportunity to teach the course and given information about what would be involved. The goal 
would be to develop a pool of potential instructors in various regions of the state from which the 
various presenters could draw. 

e 2. Develop a train-the-trainer class. 

One requirement for being an instructor in the Basic Course Instructor course ruight be to attend a 
one-day traiuing course in which those MIDP graduates who have developed and piloted the 
curriculum would be able to assist those who have not yet taught the course. 

One purpose of this train-the-trainer course would be to ensure that MIDP graduates who are 
potential instructors are themselves knowledgeable about the Basic Course workbook system. 
Another purpose would be to demonstrate that the course can be effective and consistently 
presented in different locations, with different formats, and by different instructors. 

3. Encourage presenters to work together to provide regional offerings of the course in order to make 
the presentations cost effective for both the presenters and for POST. The course will be certified 
as Plan IV-- reimbursement for travel and per diem, but not tuition. 

4. Ensure that the program continues to provide flexibility in the way the various components are 
implemented. 

Support by tbe Consortium of Academy Directors and Coordinators 

A report on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program, including a summary of the 
results of the pilot testing, was presented to the Consortium of Academy Directors and Coordinators at 
its meeting December 1-2, 1999. That body voted unauimously to support the program. 

3 



Conclusion 

In conclusion, the pilot Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program is sound and is ready e 
to be extended to all interested basic academies. It is envisioned that the program will continue to be 
developed and refined, reflecting ongoing experience as it grows. This pilot program and its extension 
to all basic academies will facilitate establishing comprehensive instructor certification, which is part 
of a larger plan to incrementally establish mandatory certification for all instructors who teach POST-
certified courses. This plan, which is consistent with POST's Strategic Plan objective B.13, will be 
presented to the Commission at its April 2000 meeting. 

RECOMMENDATION ·· 

It is recommended that the Commission accept this report on the Voluntary Basic Course Instructor 
Certification Program, including the Guidelines and Curriculum document, and approve extending 
availability of the program to all interested basic academies. 

4 
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Copyright 1999 California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
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All rights reserved. No part of the contents of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted 
in any form or by any means without the written permission of the California Commission on 
Peace Officer Standards and Training, with the following exception: 

California law enforcement agencies in the POST peace officer program and 
POST -certified training presenters are hereby given j)ermission by POST to 
reproduce any or all of the contents of this manual for their internal use. 

All other individuals, private businesses and corporations, public and private agencies and 
.colleges, professional associations, and non-POST law enforcement agencies in-state or out-of
state may purchase copies of this publication, at cost, from POST at the address listed below. 

For information about obtaining copies of this publication, contact: 

POST Media Distribution Center 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 

Sacramento, CA 95816 
(916) 227-4856 

e-mail: dvessels @post.ca.gov 
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FOREWORD 

The Voluntary Basic Course Instructor Certification Program was approved in concept by the 
POST Commission in Aprill998. The purpose of the program is to support the POST 
Strategic Plan objective B.13 to establish selection guidelines, certification procedures, and 
training programs for instructors. The goal of instructor certification is to recognize 
achievement of education, training, and experience by an instructor with a demonstrated level 
of competence. 

The benefits of instructor certification include increased professionalism, verification of 
established competencies, and improved quality and effectiveness of training. Instructors who 
teach in a Basic Academy and participate in the program will be recognized for their 
achievement with the issuance of a POST Basic Course Instructor Certificate, in conjunction 
with the local training provider. 

The program guidelines and cUrriculum were developed by training directors, presenters, and 
subject matter experts from basic academies statewide. The course was pilot tested at six 
locations. It is expected that eventually the program will be avitilable to be offered by all Basic 
Course presenters. It is also anticipated that there will be on-going refinements and 
adjustments in the program as a result of presenters' experience r time. 

Questions or comments concerning these gnidelines 
Training Program Services Bureau at (916) 227-4 9 
copies of this document, please call the POST M 

KENNETH O'BRIEN 
Executive Director 
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should be directed to the 
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'bution Center at (916) 227-4856. 
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GUIDELINES 

VOLUNTARY BASIC COURSE 
INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

I. INSTRUCTOR SELECTION GUIDELINES/QUAI.JF!CATIONS 

The purpose of this component is to support basic academies in conducting a review of the 
qualifications of Basic Course instructors, including their subject matter expertise, background, 
training, education, experience, and demonstrated abilities (Basic Course Management Guide, 
section N -6.) These criteria may be applied to either newly selected instructors, or incumbent 
instructors. Program coordinators will implement the following process: 

A. Instructor application process - participating instructor provides the following: 

1. Resume 

2. Verification of experience 
a. Subject matter experience 
b. Traiuinglpresentation experience 

3. Information/documents to support S 

4. Performance and ch 
a. Example: le 
b. Example: 

5. Education/training 

(duty evaluations, references, etc.) 
enda ·on from commander or Chief/Sheriff 

a. Copies of degrees, transcripts 
b. Copies of certificates verifying specialized training 
c. Instructor development traiuing, if any 

B. Program coordinator does the following: 

I. Reviews application packet as described above 

2. Conducts interview with instructor applicant 

3. Approves or disapproves applicant's enrollment 

1 
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ll. COMPLETION OF POST-CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT COURSE 
(NOVICE/INCUMBENT) 

The POST Basic Course Instructor Development course is based on the Basic Course 
Instructional System, Management Guide, and Basic Course workbooks. This foundation is 
used to further the development of instructional planning skills, presentation and facilitation 
skills, an understanding of adult learning concepts, and application of the training delivery 
teclmiques required in the Basic Course. 

The program coordinator will be responsible for inviting Basic Course instructors to participate. 
The coordinator will then schedule the presentation of the Basic Course Instructor Development 
course. The course will include a three-day classroom instructional presentation, and a two-day 
demonstration component that fulfills the competency verification required of this program. 

A. Program coordinator reviews instructor development training of Basic Course 
instructors wishing to participate. 

If participating instructors previously attended a course based on the POST Basic 
Course Instructional System and workbooks, the coordinator may waive attendance 
at the Basic Course Instructor Development course. 

B. Program coordinator schedules participatin 
Basic Course Instructor Development 

attend the POST -certified 

1. has experience with the Basic Course 

b. 

2. Course to use POST Basic Course Instructor Development curriculum 
Note: The curriculum outline is provided in this Guidelines and Curriculum 
document. Actual curriculum materials and sample lesson plans are in separate 
binders. 

3. Funding 

a. Participating instructors will be reimbursed for travel and per diem under 
POSTPlanN 

b. Cost for course instructors to be funded by local agency presenter 

2 
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ill. COMPETENCY VERIFICATION COMPONENT 

The competency verification component enables the participating instructor to demonstrate the 
knowledge and skills learned in the Basic Course Instructor Development course. A checklist 
is included to identify specific competencies during the demonstration (see Attachment A). 

This component is meant as an opportunity for the instructor to apply new concepts learned 
with an instructor development trainer or fellow (Master) instructor serving as mentor/verifier. 
The master instructor assisting in this process will observe a demonstration of teaching and 
work with the instructor to identify strengths and weaknesses. This may include delivery of 
workbook material using active training techniques, use of instructional resources, and use of 
facilitation skills. 

A. Program coordinator reviews instructor's comprehensive training plan 

1. Expanded course outline 
2. Hourly distribution 
3. Handout materials, videos, and other resources 
4. Learning activities 

1. Each instructor attends twr>-<~a 
Course Instructor ut:vt:.t'l 

peers. 

of two options 

if~.verification component of the Basic 
makes a presentation to his or her 

2. The program coo 
competency while t 

may choose to have the instructor demonstrate 
g in a regularly scheduled academy class. 

Note: Experience has shown that it is preferable to have students demonstrate 
competency by teaching to their peers rather than waiting to have competency 
demonstrated while actually teaching a class of students. If possible, when the 24-
hour class is presented in three days, there should be a break between the completion 
of this component and the 16-hour competency verification component. 

C. Course instructor, instructor development subject matter expert, or graduate of the 
Master Instructor Development Program (MlDP) observes the presentation in order 
to verify competency 

1. POST standards provided in checklist form (see Attachment A). 

2. Course instructor reviews peer evaluations with student and completes the 
Competency Verification Checklist (see Attachment A). · 
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3. If competency verification is performed in an academy class, the evaluations 
completed by the recruits are reviewed, and the competency checklist is 
completed. 

4. At a minimum, the student must demonstrate that he or she is able to do the 
following: 

a. Create a written training plan. 
b. Make a presentation in a topic area that is taught in the academy. 
c. Facilitate a learning activity that uses a particular delivery technique other 

than lecture. 
d. Use a training aid that is appropriate for the teaching point(s) involved in 

the demonstration. 
e. Participate in the evaluation of peers. 

D. Competencies not demonstrated can be verified at future Basic Course presentations. 

E. The Competency Verification Checklist is signed and dated by the course instructor 
or program coordinator and placed in the instructor's 

4 
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IV. CERTIFICATION PROCESS 

The issuance of the POST Basic Course Instructor Certificate recognizes the additional 
training and experience gained by the participating instructor and acknowledges a higher 
level of performance as a Basic Course instructor. Preprinted blank, numbered 
certificates will be maintained by the academy director or co=ander of training in a 
secure location (see Attachment B). After the participating instructor has successfully 
completed the component parts of the program, the academy director or co=ander of 
training will issue a signed and dated POST Basic Course Instructor Certificate and notify 
POST. 

A. Education, training, experience, and competency verification documented and 
retained by academy staff or program coordinator · 

B. Issuance of Certificates 

1. Blank certificates are supplied by POST. 

2. 

3. 

Certificates are fllled in by the local presenter:s:si by authorized individual, 
and issued to successful instructors. 

P=nou"""'""' following •• ~ ~ oo '"' '"""" ''"""'""" numbers, names of recipients, and s) . 
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· V. RECERTIFICATION PROCESS 

The purpose of recertification is to assure that the Basic Course instructor maintains 
currency in the subject taught, continues to participate as a training presenter, and obtains 
further professional training relating to his/her subject matter expertise or training in 
instructor development. 

A. Program coordinator will assure that written recertification procedures are provided 
to participating instructors at time certificate is issued. 

B. Participating instructors will provide verification of ongoing teaching experience or 
further training/education in his/her subject matter or in instructor development. 

1. 24 hours of teaching or presentations within 3 years, and 

2. Ongoing professional training in at least one of these areas: 

a. Subject matter field 
b. Instructor development 
c. Attendance at pertinent professional sf symposiums 

C. Instructor also may provide verificatio 

D. 

I. Instructor takes c 
commander of tr · 

verification of above to the academy director or 

2. . Training commander then dates and signs his/her name on the back of the 
original instructor certificate or on back of a photocopy. (See Attachment C for 
~~~~ . 

3. Instructor's certification is then updated for another three years. 

E. Notification of recertification sent to POST (Training Program Services, Instructor 
Development Unit, Commission on POST, 1601 Alhambra Blvd., Sacramento, CA 
95816) 

I. Name of instructor being recertified 
2. Date of recertification 
3. Certificate number 

6 
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CURRICULUM 

BASIC COURSE INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

COURSE OUTLINE 

Background 

This curriculum was developed with the input of an advisory council of subject matter experts, 
Basic Academy directors, and POST staff from the Basic Training Bureau. The curriculum is 
based on the Basic Course Instructional System, the Basic Course Management Guide, and the 
Basic Course Workbook Series. The advisory council also defined minimum core 
competencies that instructors should develop in order to effectively facilitate instruction. 

Instructor Core Competencies 

1. Demonstrate understanding of the roles and responsibilities of instructors in law 
. enforcement training. 

2. Demonstrate the application of adult learning concepts. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 

Demonstrate effective lesson planning. 
Demonstrate presentation skills. 
Demonstrate facilitation skills. 
Demonstrate using a variety of le 
Demonstrate evaluating and t 

Instructional Goals 

1. The student will understand the Basic Cqurse Instructional System, including training 
mandates; training specifications; methods for delivering instruction; approaches for 
facilitating learning activities; and procedures for testing, evaluation, and remediation. 

2. The student will recognize the importance of the Basic Course training mission, roles and 
responsibilities of instructors, the core competencies required in the Basic Course, the 
Faculty/Staff Code of Conduct, and methods to reduce civil liability. 

3. The student will demonstrate the ability to plan instruction, apply adult learning concepts, 
facilitation skills, and a variety of delivery methods using active training techniques and 
instructional resources to teach the Basic Course learning domains. 
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I. COURSE INTRODUCTION 

Introduction to instructional goals and objectives for the Basic Course Instructor 
Certification Program 

ll. POST BASIC COURSE INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM 

Introduction to the POST Basic Course Instructional System 

A. Historical overview 

B. POST Commission Authority 

Penal Codes 
13500 P.C. 
13503 P.C. 
13510P.C. 
13510.1 P.C. 

C. POST Academy Certification Process 

D. 

a. Prepare stude tally, morally, emotionally, and physically to perform 
the duties of a p ace officer 

b. Core competency areaS 

(1) Professional reasoning 
(2) Human relations/communications skills 
(3) Problem solving 
(4) Job knowledge 
(5) Physical skills 

2. Academy policy development 
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E. Commission Procedure D-1-3 - Academy requirements 

I. Learning domain system 

a. Instructional goal 
b. Topic 
c. Hourly requirements 
d. Learning activities 
e. Test 

2. Performance objectives and enabling objectives 

3. Delivery formats 

a. One part instructional sequence 
b. Transition Program - Pilot 
c. Reserve Modules 

4. Training specifications 

Instructor selection prc•c~ 
responsibilities 

A. Instructor selection guidelines 

B. Instructor qualities 

1. Sensitivity 

2. Caring and compassion 

3. Passionate and enthusiastic 

4. Student-centered facilitation 

C. Instructor responsibilities 

9 



1. Modeling desired behavior/performance 

2. Appropriate/inappropriate behavior 

3. Diversity of roles 

D. Faculty/Staff Code of Conduct 

E. Ethics of instruction -- Ethical behavior and performance 

IV. CONCEPTS OF ADULT LEARNING 

A. The student will identify methods by which adults learn. 

1. Andragogy vs. pedagogy 

2. Learner-centered instruction 

B. The student will recognize different learnin es . 

• 1. Auditory, visual, kintesth~ 

1. Cognitive, 

C. The student will 

1. Relevance 

2. Involvement 

3. Discovery 

4. Experiential learning 

5. Modeling 

10 
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D. The student will demonstrate a facilitative approach to adult learning, as an effective 
alternative to traditional teaching approaches. 

1. Listening actively 

2. Paraphrasing 

3. Communicating expectations 

4. Using appropriate questioning techniques 

a. Direct 
b. Indirect 
c. Controlling (close-ended) and discovery (open-ended) 
d. Redirection of questions 

5. Using planned responses 

6. Eliciting participation from less outgoing 

7. Managing interaction and resolvin 

8. 

V. POST INSTRUCTOR WO 

The student will review the instructor workbook for his or /her learning domain. 

A. Instructional sequencing 

B. Instructional design methodology 

C. Student needs and objectives 

D. Pre-test 

E. Learning activities 

11 
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VI. INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING 

The student will develop a training plan for the learning domain based on the workbook 
content. 

A. Elements of a training plan 

B. Definition of purpose, goals, and objectives 

C. Characteristics of learner audience 

D. Validation of content- Check for accuracy based on subject- matter expertise 

E. Types of learning activities 

F. Review of instructional materials and aids 

I. Advanced preparation; credibility 

2. Classroom setup 

G. 

VII. DELIVERY STRATEG 

The student will select and explain instructional delivery strategies that facilitate the 
achievement of learning objectives. 

A. Large group activities 

I. Guided discussion 

2. Case studies 

3. Lecture 

4. Presentation of information 

5. Use of training resources 

12 



B. Small group activities 

1. Icebreakers 

2. Training games 

3. Role playing or scenarios 

4. Case studies 

c. Individual activities 

1. Can be paper and pencil 

2. Sharing of results 

3. Can be evaluative in nature 

VIII. 1NSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES 

The student will be able to use a v 

A. Uses of various reso 

B. Pros and cons 

C. Tips 

D. Practical demonstration 

1. Projected - POST videos 

2. Non-projected 

3. Printed 

4. Electronic 

13 
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IX. PRESENTATION SKILLS 

The student will demonstrate using appropriate presentation skills in a simulated 
classroom presentation. 

A. Presence 

1. Appearance 

2. Personable, approachable, receptive 

3. Respect for learners 

B. Verbal skills 

1. Inflection 

2. Tone 

3. Pace 

4. Pitch 

5. Modulation 

6. Volume 

7. Language/word choices 

c. Nonverbal skills 

1. Body language 

2. Posture 

3. Gestures 

4. Eye contact 

5. Movement 

14 
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6. Proxemics 

D. Observation skills 

1. Ongoing evaluation of learner behavior 

2. Breaks 

3. Adapting instruction 

4. Level of comprehension 

E. Classroom management skills 

1. Disruptions 

2. Disruptive behavior 

3. Building class community 

X. BASIC COURSE EVALUATION 

the Basic Course to evaluate learning. 

B. Scenario testing and exercise testing 

1. Job-related simulations and skilled movement testing 

2. Each student must demonstrate mastery of cognitive, affective, and psychomotor 
training objectives 

C. Future POST Basic Course testing -- Mid-term and final 

D. Remediation procedures 

E. Role of academy coordinators and instructors 

15 



XI. REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF CLASS 

A. Expectations for demonstration and verification of competencies 

B. Participation in demonstrations and evaluations of competencies 

C. Practice using the Competency Verification Checklist 

16 
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CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON PEACE 
OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

ATTACHMENT A 

VOLUNTARY BASIC COURSE INSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION PROGRAM. 

COMPETENCY VERIFICATION CHECKLIST 

(Course title) (Presentation date) (Location of course) 

(Instructor) (Telephone/e-mail) 

(Name of competency verifier) (Telephone/e-mail) 

(Coordinator) (Telephone/e-mail) 

I. Training Plan components: 

0 Subject 
0 Topics/Topical outline 
0 Goals and objectives 
0 Prerequisites 
0 Learning activities 
0 Resources, instructional 
0 Facility. 
0 Hourly breakdown 
0 Testing 
0 Expectations 

0 Comments: 

IT. Presentation Skills: 

0 Presence 
0 Appearance 
0 Verbal skills (inflection, tone, volume, language) 
0 Nonverbal skills (posture, gestures, eye contact, proxemics) 
0 Observation skills (ongoing evaluation of student behavior, re: breaks, understanding) 
0 Classroom management skills (disruptions, inappropriate behavior, creating community) 

18 



D Comments=-----------------------------

- III. Facilitation Skills 

D Communication of expectations 
D Active listening 
D Paraphrasing 
D Use of questioning 
D Elicitation of participation and involvement 
D Provided feedback 
D Effective facilitation of learning activity 

D Comments: 

IV. Delivery techniques 

D Guided discussion 
D Use of a case study 
D Use of lecture 
D Use of icebreaker 
D Use of training game 
D Use of role playing or scenario 
D Small group activity 
D Use of training aids (desc 

D Comments: 

(Signature of instructor) (Date) 

(Signature of verifier/coordinator) (Date) 
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Basic Course Instructor Recertification Form 
(Recertification required every three years) 

ATTACHMENT C 

Name of Instructor Being Recertified:-----'----------------

Date of Initial Certification: -------

Date of Individual has taught at least 24 hours of Authorized Signature 
Recertification classes. in the past three years. In addition, 

he/she has satisfied the additional 
requirement(s) specified below: 

20 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

~ea1ue:st for Contract with Sacramento County Sheriffs Department to 
Establish a Multimedia Courseware Testing Laboratory 
Bureau 

Training Program Services Ray Bray 

Date of Approval 

0 Status Report 

ISSUE 

Date 

January 27,2000 

Graham Breck 

Date of Report 

December 22, 1999 

detalls) 

Should POST contract with the Sacramento County Sheriffs Department for an amount not to exceed 
$50,000 to establish a laboratory for testing computer-based multimedia training? 

BACKGROUND 

POST is producing increasing numbers of computer-based CD-ROM courses for use eventually by 
more than 500 law enforcement agencies throughout the state. While courseware is being designed 
and developed, it is necessary to test various components with subject matter experts and officers from 
the target audience. Then after a course has been fully developed, it must undergo thorough testing 
before distribution, by having officers work through the course at individual multimedia computers in 
a controlled setting. The purpose of this validation testing is to determine the amount of time required 
to complete the course, whether there are any bugs, and whether the intended learning occurs. 

In the past, staff of the POST Learning Technology Resource Center has worked informally with Butte 
College to perform somevalidation testing for interactive videodisc (IVD) courses. This arrangement was 
satisfactory for those courses but is not feasible for CD-ROM courses. 

ANALYSIS 

The proposal is for POST to contract with the Sacramento County Sheriffs Department in order to 
establish a computer laboratory for testing multimedia courses. This laboratory would be located in an 
existing in-service training facility at the Sheriffs Department in Sacramento and would be used 
jointly by POST and the Sheriffs Department. POST would use the facility as a courseware testing 
laboratory and the Sheriffs Department for conducting training. 

There are sixteen multimedia computer systems belonging to the Sheriffs Department that would comprise 
the basic hardware for the laboratory. POST would fund several additional items: hardware and software 
for a local area network; carrels or workstation dividers; modifications to the existing facility to improve 
lighting; additional electrical power; and partitions for separating the facility into laboratory, classroom, 
and a conference area for debriefing officers when they finish testing a course. 



The initial cost to POST should not exceed $50,000. The Sheriffs Department would be responsible for 
(1) operation and maintenance of the equipment and the facility, (2) scheduling use of the equipment, (3) 
installation of the local area network, ( 4) reconfiguration of the systems to switch from the Sheriffs use foe 
training to POST's use for testing, and (5) installing future upgrades to hardware and software. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contract with the Sacramento County Sheriffs 
Department, at a cost not to exceed $50,000, for the establishment of a laboratory for testing computer
based multimedia courseware. 

• 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 

Title 

.eqttest for Interagency Agreement with San Diego State University/ 
Meeting Date 

January 27,2000 
KPBS to Manage the Development of CD-ROM Courses 

Training Program Services 
Researched By 

Dennis Aronson 

POST 

Approval 

r 

0 Status Report 

ISSUE 

Impact: 

Date of Report 

January 3, 2000 

Yes 

0 No 

Should POST enter into an interagency agreement with San Diego State University and KPBS for an 
amount not to exceed $125,000 to provide management services for developing interactive multimedia 
training courses? 

BACKGROUND 

Ten years ago, the Commission began having interactive videodisc (IVD) courses developed for 
training California law enforcement. In 1993, the Commission initiated a program for POST agencies 
to purchase and be reimbursed for computer systems to run the IVD courses developed by POST. 
Several IVD courses were developed, including one on driver training, another on first aid/CPR, and 
four in the area of drug and alcohol recognition. In addition, the original P.C. 832 IVD course was 
revised and updated. 

In 1998, the Commission authorized $2.25 million to replace the aging IVD systems with CD-ROM 
interactive multimedia computer systems. At the same time, the Commission authorized staff to convert 
several of the existing IVD courses to CD-ROM format as well as to begin developing new courses on 
CD-ROM. At present, five IVD courses are in the process of being converted to CD-ROM, three new 
CD-ROM courses have been developed and are almost ready for distribution, and work is beginning on a 
fourth course. 

At this time, 317 agencies have purchased and been reimbursed $1.27 million for a total of 489 computer 
systems. The deadline for reimbursement was extended to June 30, 2000, in order to enable more agencies 
to participate in the program. 

ANALYSIS 

Feedback from the agencies has provided valuable direction for the multimedia program. Many of the 
recommendations are being implemented: move from hard-to-use IVD systems to CD-ROM, make 
courses shorter, provide a common courseware management system for all courses, and provide more 
courses. One of the challenges POST faces is to provide more courseware to run on the multimedia 
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computers; staff in the POST Learning Technology Resource Center (L TRC) is able to manage only so 
many projects at any one time. 

One way to increase the production of courseware is to enter into an agreement with San Diego State 
University, who, through KPBS, would manage the development of these additional courses. Before 
KPBS would sign a contract with a vendor, KPBS would develop specifications that would be used by 
vendors when submitting their proposals; review proposals; work with POST in selecting vendors; and 
develop work plans, including deliverables and payment schedules. After a contract was signed, KPBS 
would oversee the development of detailed design specifications, and then during development, ensure 
that the design specifications were followed. KPBS would also be responsible for overseeing tryouts of 
courseware by officers during various phases of projects. 

L TRC staff would manage the interagency agreement with San Diego State University and KPBS, 
assist KPBS in hiring personnel to manage courseware development, and provide high-level oversight 
of all projects. Staff would be closely involved in the selection of vendors, selection and management 
of subject-matter experts (SMEs) for new projects, initial analysis of needs, and determining high-level 
design requirements. However, the day-to-day project management would be handled by KPBS. In 
practice, this would mean that KPBS, rather than L TRC staff, would be interacting with particular 
vendors doing the work. POST would be involved in review meetings with SMEs and vendors, setting 
standards, monitoring quality of work products, and resolving critical issues when they arose. 

It is proposed that POST enter into an interagency agreement with San Diego State University not to 
exceed $125,000 to manage at least two multimedia projects beginning March 2000 and running 
through June 2001. The first multimedia project to be managed by KPBS would be the conversion of 
P.C. 832: Arrest and Firearms from IVD to CD-ROM format for which the Commission authorized 
funds at its October 28, 1999 meeting. As explained above, KPBS would work with L TRC staff to 
select a vendor, and then KPBS would contract with that vendor and manage the work. The 
Attachment gives a breakdown of the cost. 

The proposal is for KPBS to manage some of POST's multimedia development projects in order to 
have more courseware developed. Staff will evaluate the cost effectiveness of this approach as 
compared to hiring additional staff at POST. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into an interagency agreement with San Diego State 
University for an amount not to exceed $125,000 to provide management services from March 2000 
through June 2001 for the conversion ofiVD courseware and development new interactive multimedia 
courseware. 



Breakdown of Cost for Management Services Performed 
by San Diego State University and KPBS 

ATTACHMENT 

Salary for one person: $70,000 (See Note 1) 
Benefits (28%) 19,600 
Subtotal $89,600 

SDSU Indirect (6%) 5,376 
Subtotal $94,976 

KPBS Indirect (15%) 14,246 
Subtotal $109,222 
Interagency fee (4%) 4,216 

Total $113,438. 

Miscellaneous Expenses: 11,500 (See Note 2.) 

Grand Total: 

.otel: 

Note2: 

$124,938 

Salary is estimated to be between $60K and $70K, depending upon qualifications and 
experience of individual hired; cost of the benefit package will range from 24% to 28%. For 
purposes of estimating the total amount that may be expended, the higher figures has been 
used. 

While most of the overhead expenses (office, computer, software, etc.) will be covered by 
the KPBS indirect fee,· it is anticipated that there may be some administrative expenses not 
covered, such as part of the salary of a secretary. 



COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Agenda 

Purchase ofMosaic 20, Domestic Violence Lethality Assessment 
Software, for California Law Enforcement Agencies. 
Bureau 

Training Program Services 

Date of Approval 

January 27,2000 

Jan Bullard 

Date of Report 

January 7, 2000 

Financial Impact: Yes (See Analysis for details) 

W Decision RequestedO Information Only 0 Status Report 0 No 

ISSUE 

Should the Executive Director expend grant funds to purchase copies of Mosaic 20, Domestic Violence 
Lethality Assessment Software, to be distributed to law enforcement agencies. 

BACKGROUND 

In August 1997, the Commission on POST was the recipient of a Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) 
Grant in the amount of$2,929, 112 for Fiscal Year 1996-97. As a result of this grant, several courses were 

· and delivered to law enforcement agencies. Two of the courses, Domestic Violence for Field 
frainit11g Officers and Domestic Violence for Investigators, instruct students in the importance oflethality 
assessment for the victim as well as for the safety of responding officers. 

Gavin DeBecker, Incorporated, a software manufacturing company, has created "Mosaic 20", domestic 
violence lethality assessment software, that has been piloted in several California agencies with great success. 
This company has a lengthy history of software designed for all types of security situations. Their software 
programs are utilized by the United States Secret Service as well as the California Highway Patrol Executive 
Protection Unit. 

Currently $360,000 remains in the 1996-97 funds and the spending deadline for this money was extended to 
March, 2000. The Office of Criminal Justice Planning has reviewed and concurred with the proposal to 
purchase Mosaic 20 software for law enforcement agencies who have participated in the Domestic Violence 
Investigation or Domestic Violence for Field Training Officer courses. To date 96 agencies have sent officers 
to these courses. 

ANALYSIS 

We propose the purchase ofMosaic 20 computer software to be provided to all California law enforcement 
agencies that participated in the POST Domestic Violence Investigation course or the Domestic Violence for 
Field Training Officers course. Law Enforcement personnel who already have this software indicate it allows 

to prioritize cases, assist the victim in recognizing the potential lethality of his/her situation, serves as an 
~teiv"tew guide for field officers and provides the prosecutors with hard copy assessment to educate jurors in 

'"·-·"·· violence trails. 



DeBecker Inc., as the sole producer of Mosaic 20, agrees to tailor the program to be specific to California 
law and to meet POST requirements. The program will be updated frequently to keep it current with legal e 
changes. DeBecker, Inc. will provide POST with the sole license to distribute the California specific Mosaic 
20 software to qualifying agencies. 

Unspent funds from the 1996-97 VA W A grant will be used for this purchase. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to enter into a contact with Gavin DeBecker, Inc. for the purchase of 
Mosaic 20, lethality assessment software, in an amount not to exceed $350,000. 

• 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

COMMISSION AGENDA ITEM REPORT 
Meeting Date 

Contr·act Amendment for San Diego Regional Training Cer1ter for the Robert 
Presley Institute of Criminal Investigation during FY I 

Training Program Services 

0 Decision Requested 0 lnfonnation Only Ostatus Report 

January 27, 2000 

Dave Spisak 
Date of Report 

December 22, 1999 

Financial Impact: ~ Yes (See Analysis for details) 

D No 

In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUE, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS, and RECOMMENDATION. Use additional sheets if required. 

ISSUE 

Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to modifY contact# 99-011-22 with the San Diego 
Regional Training Center (SDRTC) for an additional Instructor Development workshop and specified 
curriculum updates for the Robert Presley Institute of Criminal Investigations (ICI) in an amount not to 
exceed $44,307 for the last six months of fiscal year 1999-2000? 

BACKGROUND 

San Diego Regional Training Center (SDRTC) is a primary contractor for the ICI program. The existing 
contract provides for the delivery of the Core Course, Instructor Development workshops and specified 
administrative support activities in an amount not to exceed $350,688. This amendment will authorize one 
additional ICI Instructor Workshop and three additional curriculum update workshops that represent 
increased student demand and needed update activities. 

ANALYSIS 

The original contract required that SDRTC present four ICI Instructor Development Workshops. As a result 
of an increase of new instructors that require this training, a fifth workshop is requested at a cost not to 
exceed $16,467. There has been an unanticipated increase in the cost of renting classroom space this year, an 
average of $1,040 per presentation. $5,200 is requested to meet this shortfall. 

Several ICI Foundation Specialty courses are.selected each year for curriculum review. This year Sexual 
Assault; Child Abuse; Forgery/Fraud are being reviewed with existing funds. Additional funds are requested 
to complete Robbery, Vice and the crime scenarios for the Core course. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the Executive Director to amend contract# 99-011-22 with the San Diego Regional Training 
Center (SDRTC) for an additional Instructor Development workshop and specified curriculum updates for the 
,Kc>be.rt Presley Institute of Criminal Investigations (ICI) in an amount not to exceed $44,307 for the last six 
months of fiscal year 1999-2000. 



DETAILS OF CONTRACT 

Contractor: San Diego Regional Training Center 

1. Instructor Development 
5th ICI Instructor Development Course 
Meeting Room Re!!tal Supplement 

2. Curriculum Development 
Robbery 
Vice 
Core Course Scenarios 

Total direct 
Total indirect 

TOTAL CONTRACT AMENDMENT REQUEST 

16,467 
5,200 

6,000 
6,000 
6,000 

39,667 
4,640 

$44,307 

• 



SIA.TE Op 

Gray Davis 
Governor 

Bill Lockyer 
Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 

law enforcement in serving its communities. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 26, 1999 

Hanalei Hotel 
2270 Hotel Circle North 

San Diego, CA 921 08 
(619) 297-1101 

AGENDA 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Tom Knutson, Chairman 
LeeBaca 
Marc Cobb 
Joe Flannagan 
Rick TerBorch 

• CALL TO ORDER 

• POST's Current Year Budget. Revenue and Status 

c. 

The Committee will review budgeted and actuaPrevenues as well as training 
volumes for the Second Quarter 1999/2000. 

' 

A report showing expenditure projections will be provided at the meeting. 

Review Status of Proposed FY 2000/01 Budget. 

By the time the Committee meets, the Governor will have presented the 
proposed budget to the Legislature. Information will be provided on status of 
the proposed POST budget. 

D. Review of Reimbursement Policies 

Commission policies relating to the reimbursement program are contained in 
POST Administrative Manual (PAM) Procedure E-4. This procedure is in 
need of revision to delete inapplicable provisions and to add policies relating to 
backfill reimbursement and the 80 hour cap on reimbursable CPT training. 

-1-
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Commissioners should note that the list of exemptions to the 80 hour cap has become 
extensive and could continue to grow in the future. Given the current positive fiscal 
environment, it may be time to' reconsider continuation of the 80 hour cap. Procedure E-4 
is enclosed. 

E. Review of Expenditure Items on the Regular Commission Agenda. 

• Req':est for Tactical _9ommunications Course_ 
Presentations 

• Contract Amendment for Work on Specialized 
Investigators Basic, Requalification and District 

Attorneys Investigation Courses 

• Request for Additional Field Training Video 
Scenarios 

• Request to Develop Four Student Workbooks for 
Specialized Investigator's Basic Course 

• Request for Contract Increase for Student 
Assistant Services 

• Proposed Approval of Contracts for Driving Simulator 
Training & Force Option Simulator Training for Fiscal 
Year 1999/2000 

• Request of Establishment of a Multimedia Testing 
Laboratory 

Request for Interagency Agreement with San Diego 
State University/KPBS to Manage the Development of 
CD-ROM Training Courses 

• Request for Approval to Expended VA W A Funds for 
Purchase of Mosaic 20, Domestic Violence Lethality 
Assessment Software 

• Contract Amendment for San Diego Regional Training 
Center for the Robert Presley Institute of Criminal 
Investigation During FY 1999-2000 

-2-
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F. Authorization to Negotiate Contracts for FY 2000/01 

G. 

Enclosed is a complete list of annually recurring contracts. Staff is seeking authorization 
to negotiate continuation of these contracts in FY 2000/01. If there is approval, new 
contracts will be negotiated and presented for formal Commission action at the April 
2000 meeting. 

Adjournment 
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Item D 
Commission on Peace Offic~r Standards and Training 

POST ADMINISTRATIVE MANUAL 

COMMISSION PROCEDURE E-4 · 

REIMBURSEMENT POLICIES 

Purpose 

4-1. Commission Procedure E-4: This Commission Procedure describes the policies for reimbursement of 
training for agencies participating in the POST Reimbursement Program. 

General Policy 

4-2. Notice of Appointment: Reimbursement will not be approved for training of any sworn peace officer 
when the agency has not notified POST of the officer · s employment by submitting a Notice of Appointment 
form, POST form 2-114. After submission ofform 2-114, the training expenses will be paid. 

4-3. Courses With Maximum Reimbursement Limitations: Subsistence, commuter lunch, and travel 
allowances will not be reimbursed for more that the maximum number of weeks (based on minimum hourly 
requirement"" 40 hours) authorized for the following courses: 

Basic Course 

Investigation and Trial Preparation Course 

Specialized Investigators' Basic Course 

Coroners' Death Investigation Course 

Public Safety Dispatchers' Basic Course 

Supervisory Course 

Advanced Officer Course 

Executive Development Course 

Management Course 

Management, Supervisory, Executive Seminars 

Weeks/Hours 

16.61664 

2 I 80 

9 I 364 

2 I 80 

3 I 120 

2 I 80 

II 40 

2 I 80 

2 I 80 

II 40 



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subsistence Allowance Policy 

4-4. Eligibility For Subsistence Allowance: A department may receive reimbursement for this category of 
expense for an employee that satisfies the "Resident Trainee" defmition and if reimbursement of the expense has 
been requested on the Training Reimbursement Request, POST form 2-273. 

4-5. Resident Trainee Definition: A resident trainee is an individual who resides away from his/her normal 
place of residence and takes subsistence (lodging and meals) at or close to the training site for the entire length 
of the course. 

4-6. Subsistence Allowance Calculated By POST: If a department is eligible for reimbursement of 
subsistence, POST will determine the amount to be reimbursed based on the following situations: 

(a) If the trainee resided in accommodations arranged by the training institution, the daily subsistence rate 
charged by the training institution will be reimbursed when the rate is less than the daily subsistence 
rate established by the Commission. 

(b) If the trainee resided in accommodations selected by the trainee, the daily subsistence rate 
(Commission Prpcedure E-3-2.) established by the Commission for the fiscal year will be reimbursed. 

4-7. Subsistence For Course Days: Subsistence will be reimbursed for each instructional day or up to the date 
the maximum number of weeks is reached for those courses with limited reimbursement as specified in 
Commission Procedure E-4-3. 

4"8. Subsistence For Weekends: Subsistence will be reimbursed for each weekend day that falls between the 
beginning date and ending date of the course or up to the date the maximum number of weeks is reached for 
those courses with limited reimbursement as specified in Commission Procedures E-4-3. Travel allowance for 
one round trip between the trainee· s station assignment and the training site will be reimbursed in lieu of 
weekend subsistence when travel allowance is less. 

4-9. Subsistence For School Holidays: Subsistence will be reimbursed for each school holiday that falls 
between the beginning date and ending date of the course or up to the date the maximum number of weeks is 
reached for those courses with limited reimbursement as specified in Commission Procedure E-4-3. Travel 
allowance for one round trip between the trainee's station assignment and the training site will be reimbursed in 

· lieu of holiday subsistence when travel allowance is less. 

4-10. Subsistence For Enroute Travel Time: Subsistence will be reimbursed for enroute time not to exceed 
24 hours of subsistence allowance at the daily subsistence established by the Commission for the fiscal year. 
The subsistence allowance for enroute travel time will be calculated as a fraction of a day's subsistence 
allowance and will be proportional to the distance traveled between the trainee's station assignment and the 
training institution. A round trip of less than 50 miles will not be eligible for any enroute subsistence, and a 
round trip of greater than 400 miles may receive no more than one day of enroute subsistence. 

Effective 3-1-99, trainees attending the intensive format of the "Cultural Diversity- Tools for Tolerance Course" 
are eligible for one full day's subsistence without respect to mileage. 

4-11. Commuter Lunch in lieu of Subsistence: When the course site is less than 25 miles one way from the 
department or assigned work station, the agency remains eligible for commuter lunch. 

• 
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Commuter Lunch Allowance Policy 

4-12. Eligibility For Commuter Lunch Allowance (C.L.A.): A department may receive reimbursement for 
this category of expense for an employee that satisfies the "Commuter Trainee" defmition and if reimbursement 
of the expense has been requested on the Training Reimbursement Request, POST form 2-273. · 

4-13. Commuter Trainee Definition: A commuter trainee is an'individual who attends a training course and 
travels between his/her agency/station assignment or normal residence and the course site each day. Trainees 
who do not meet all the conditions of the resident trainee defmition (Connnission Procedure E-4-5) will be 
considered a commuter trainee for reimbursement purposes. 

4-14. Commuter Lunch Allowance Calculated By POST: If a department is eligible for reimbursement of 
C.L.A., POST will determine the amount to be reimbursed at the daily lunch rate approved by the Connnission 
for the fiscal year as specified in Commission Procedure E-3-2. 

4-15. Commuter Lunch Allowance For Course Days: C.L.A. will be reimbursed for each instructional day 
attended by the trainee or up to the date the maximum number of weeks is reached for those courses with limited 
reimbursement as specified in Connnission Procedure E-4-3. 

Travel Allowance Policy 

4-16. Commuter Lunch Allowance For Weekends, Holidays, and Enroute: C.L.A. will not be reimbursed 
for any weekend day, school holiday, or emoute travel time before or after the course, that is not an instructional 
day. 

4-17. Eligibility For Travel Allowance: A department may receive reimbursement for travel expenses if 
reimbursement of the expense has been requested on the Training Reimbursement Request, POST form 2-273, 
and if the trainee attending the course is not shown as a "Passenger of a Vehicle" on tha_t form. 

4-18. Passenger Of Vehicle Definition: A trainee shall be considered a passenger of a vehicle when being 
transported to a training course by another trainee in a private, agency, or rental vehicle. If several trainees share 
the driving of one vehicle to attend training, travel allowance may be requested for only one trainee and the 
other trainee(s) must be shown as a passenger(s). 

4-19. Travel Allowance Calculated By POST: If a department is eligible for reimbursement of travel 
expenses, POST will reimburse total ntileage at the per ntile rate established by the Connnission for the fiscal 
year. Total ntileage may include the following: (I) Adjusted straight-line ntileage distance to and from the 
trainee's agency/station assignment and the course site, (2) the average daily ntileage for transportation between 
the resident student" s accommodations and the course site, and (3) the ntileage incurred by a trainee to attend 
training away from the main course site. 

Th~ travel allowance is intended to cover expenses to and from the course site and some travel at the course site, 
regardless of the mode of transportation used, i.e., auto, airplane, bus, or train. 

4-20. Mileage Incurred To and From the Training Site: POST will calculate the adjusted straight-line 
distance from agency/station assignment to the course site and return. 

Resident trainees may be eligible for one round trip of ntileage to and from the course site plus one round trip 
for each weekend during the course period up to the date the maximum number of weeks is reached for those 
courses with limited reimbursement as specified in Connnission Procedure E-4-3. Weekend subsistence will be 
reimbursed in lieu of travel allowance when weekend subsistence is less. 
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Commuter trainees may be eligible for one round trip of mileage to and from the course site for each 
instructional day or up to the date the maximum number of weeks is reached for those courses with limited 
reimbursement as specified in Commission Procedure E-4-3. 

4-21. Daily Travel Allowance: Resident trainees may be eligible for reimbursement of mileage incurred from 
a resident trainee's lodging accommodations to the course site at a flat rate travel allowance often miles round 
trip. Additional mileage will be allowed when the course coordinator has notified POST that the nearest 
accommodation is greater than five miles one way. Daily mileage will be reimbursed from the date the course 
starts to the date the course ends or up to the date the maximum number of weeks is reached for those courses 
with limited reimbursement, as specified in Commission Procedure E-4-3. Daily travel allowance is 
automatically calculated based on the information supplied by the course presenter. 

4-22. Travel To Other Course Sites: ·Upon notification by the course presenter that travel expenses will be 
incurred by the trainees to attend training at a site( s) other than the main site of training, reimbursement will be 
authorized for the number of miles reported by the course presenter at the per mile rate approved by the 
Commission for the fiscal year (Commission Procedure E-3-2). 

Tuition Policy 

4-23. Tuition Definition: Tuition is the Commission-authorized amount charged by the training institution for 
trainees attending POST-certified courses. Tuition may include fees charged to departments for driver 's 
training presented in the Basic Course. Tuition does not include registration or material fees charged by the 
training institution_. 

4-24. Eligibility For Tuition Reimbursement: A department may receive reimbursement for tuition expenses, 
when tuition is authorized under the reimbursement plan, for each trainee listed on the Training Reimbursement 
Request, POST Form 2-273. 

Sala1 y Policy 

4•i5. Eligibility Fm Sala1 y Rcimbm sentent. A depaz tment may zccci v e tchnbutsentcnt foz this catcgmy of 
expense ifaathmizcd under the tehnbwscuicnt plan and if the hahtcc is listed on the 'fzahring R:cimbmscnrent 
Request, POST fwm2~273. Effective fm coazses beghmhtg on 01 aftcz July 1, 1993, salazy is not zchnbmscd. 

4 i6. Sal a•) Definition. The basic montl:rly salazy is tliC employee class basic salaty tltat shall not htclade 
inccnti;e pay, hazatd pay, education subvention, scholazship, htswancc picnrimns, ntcdical benefits, watch 
diffczential pay, pension plan#, wtifmm allowance ofotltez employee benefits. The basic nmntltly salaty will be 
tb.c salaty earned on the statting day of tltc comse. 

4 27. Sal3i y RehuboJ sement Calculated By POS'"f. If a dcpazhnent is eligible fm tehnbmsenrent of salaty, 

Mondrly (nrondlly X Course X Percentage 
-----5S~adlatmry~~----------_:~a~<TC~ta~g~c+)----------~IH!TO~Uiw.s~*-------------

Basic 173 bouts Allowable Salaty 

*Allowable couzse hums a1c tltc numbCI ofhoaiS completed by a bahtce as Itpmtcd on the Comse R:ostct, not 
to exceed the maxhnuni nuntbet of hums fm tlmse coutscs specified ht Connnission Ptoccdme E~4~3. In cases 
when a bainee, not employed by a zehnbms4blc Agency, beghts a Basic Coazse and then sonrethne dmht:g the 
coutse is hhed by a tehttbwsablc agency, tlw agency ntay only teceh c IChttbaiSeznent frmn tlte date the b ahtee 
is hhed. 
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Limitation on Maximum Reimbursable Hours 

4-25. 80-Hour Reimbursement Limitation: The Commission has set a cap on reimbursement of non-mandatory 
in-senrice traininQ for any individual during a fiscal year. The cap is calculated by the starting date of courses 
during the fiscal year and is set at 80 hours for all ranks and classifications. The cap may be exceeded when the 
total fiscal year training hours are less than 80 hours and another course is taken which would total more than 80 
hours; e.g. 60-hours prior fiscal year training + a 24-hour course would total 84 hours and would be reimbursed in 
total. Courses certified for more than 80 hours will be reimbursed for the full length of certified hours. The cap only 
applies to courses for which reimbursement is requested. The following courses are exempt from the 80-hour 
maximum limitation imposed on reimbursable. in-service training: 

Bailiff and Civil Process Course 
Bailiff and Court Security Course 
Basic Course-Intensive Format 
Child Abuse Investigation Course 
Coroners Course 
Command College 
Criminal Investigation Institute-Core Course 
Death Investigation 
Executive Development Course 
Field Training Officer Course 
Field Training Officer Update 
Field Training Program Management Course 
Investigation and Trial Preparation Course 

Management Course 
Master Instructor Course 
Motorcycle Training Course 
Narcotic Investigation Course 
Performance Enabling Workshop 
POST Special Seminars/Workshops 
Public Safety Dispatcher Course 
School Peace Officer Course 
Sexual Assault Investigation 
Specialized Basic Investigation 
Supervisory Course 
Supervisory Leadership Institute 
Team Building Workshops 

Back-fill Reimbursement 

4-26. Trainee Replacement Reimbursement: Agencies may receive back-fill reimbursement for eligible courses 
designated as Reimbursement Plans I or II and noted "back-fill approved" in the Catalog of Certified Courses. 
Refer to Commission Regulation 1015(e) for reguiremellts. The approved topical areas are: 

.L Basic and update courses on Arrest/Control Methods, Officer Safety, Defensive Tactics. and Use of Force. 
b Instructor Training for; Arrest/Control Methods, Officer Safety. Defensive Tactics, and Use of Force. 
;l_. Tactical Firearms (Includes laser). 
±., Sexual Assault Investigation. 
2, Drug/ Alcohol Recognition. 
~ Interview and Interrogation. 
L Basic and update courses on Field Training Officer. 
1l Domestic Violence. 
2, Child Abuse. 
1Q., Canine Handler and Canine Update. 
1l Driver Awareness and Driver Training Update . 
.lb Tactical Communications. 
ll Parolee Contacts. 

When applying for reimbursement for back-fill costs. the agency must have incurred the expense of paying overtime 
to fill a position vacated by an officer assigned to training; the overtime expense and back-fill claim must be directly 
connected to release and back-fill for the officer listed on the TRR; and records supporting back-fill claims must be 
maintained. Participating agencies are subject to audit by the State Controller. 

The Commission has authorized back-fill reimbursement to include the travel release time associated with training, 
not to exceed a total of 16 hours more than the certified course hours. Overtime hours for travel release time should 
be added to course hours for which a back-fill claim is being requested. 



PROPOSED CONTRACTS FOR FY 2000/01 

A. Training Contracts 

Subject/contractor 
I. Management Course 

California State University Long Beach 
California State University Humboldt 
California State University San Jose 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

2. Executive Training 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

3 . Supervisory Leadership Institute 
California State University Long Beach 

4. Various Law Enforcement Training Courses 
Department of Justice 

5. Satellite Video Broadcasts 
California State University San Diego 

6. Case Law Update Video Production 
Alameda County District Attorney 
Golden West College 

7. Telecourse Programs 
California State University San Diego 

8. Master Instructor Program 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

9. Robert Presley Institute of Criminal Investigation 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

10. ICI Core, Homicide, and Sexual Assault Courses 
Sacramento Regional Criminal Justice Trng Cntr 
California State University San Jose 
Los Angeles Police Department 
San Diego Regional Training Center 
San Francisco Police Department 
Los Angeles Sheriffs Department 

II. Basic Narcotics, Motorcycle, and Driver Training 
Various presenters 

12. Labor/Management Partnerships Course 
San Diego Regional Training Center 

FY 99-00 Amount 
$344,212 

$485,397 

$929,647 

$1,999,751 

$110,000 

$74,000 

$940,000 

$283,128 

$350,688 

$1,012,587 

$2,222,658 

$85,000 



A. Training Contracts 

Subject/contractor FY 99-00 Amount 
13. Tools for Tolerance $1,556,000 

Simon Wiesenthal Center 

14. Development of Driving Simulator Scemirios $33,000 
Public entity to be determined 

15. Crime Analysis Training- . $80,000 
California State University Sacramento 

16. Basic Course Proficiency Exam $102,598 
Cooperative Personnel Services 

17. Entry-Level Reading and Writing Test Battery $138,303 
Cooperative Personnel Services 

18. PC 832 Written Examination $45,367 
Cooperative Personnel Services 

19. Entry-Level Dispatcher Selection Test Battery. $179,818 
Cooperative Personnel Services 

20. Transition Pilot Program Test Administration $38,198 • Cooperative Personnel Services 
Sub-total $11,010,352 

B. Administration Contracts 

I. Subject/contractor FY 99-00 Amount 
Auditing Services $85,000 

State Controller's Office 

2. Computer Services $65,000 
Teale Data Center 

3. CALST ARS Contract $30,000 
Health and Welfare Data Center 

4. Copier Maintenance Contract $16,000 
Danka Office Imaging 

Sub-total $196.000 

Grand Total $11,206,352 
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State of California Department of Justice 

MEMORANDUM Date: December 28, 1999 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

Ter orch, vrdiiJ¥)111 
Long Range Planning Committee 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

REPORT OF THE LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Committee met at the Los Angeles Sheriffs Department, 4700 Ramona 
Boulevard, Monterey Park on December 28, 1999, at 1:00 p.m. Present were 
Commissioners TerBorch, Baca, Holden, Hunt, Knutson, and Kolender. POST staff 
present were Ken O'Brien, Mike DiMiceli, and Hal Snow. 

The Committee received reports from staff on the following issues: 

Proposed Changes to Penal Code Section 13511Cb) 

The Committee received a report concerning the proposal to amend Penal Code 
Section 13511(b). This section requires the Commission to provide an opportunity for 
testing in lieu of attendance at a basic academy. The proposed amendment will 
provide additional flexibility to the Commission to develop regulations and alternative 
means to satisfY this training requirement 

The Committee accepted the report and recommends the Commission's approval of 
the proposal to seek an amendment to Section 13 511 (b), P. C. 

Report Concerning Additional Prerequisites for the Regular Basic Course 

The POST Strategic Plan calls for an examination of the feasibility of establishing 
additional prerequisites for the Regular Basic Course. The staff report described the 
preliminary work that has been done to identifY possible topics for further study. 

Following discussion, the consensus of the Committee was to direct staff to consider 
expanding the list of possible prerequisite topics and to continue the study project. 



Status Report on the Crime Victim's Video Project 

Staff reported that requests for the award-winning crime victim's video have decreased 
significantly and the three-year contract for reproduction and distribution of the 
contract will expire shortly. Staff proposes to add the video to the regular pool of 
videos that is maintained and distributed by San Diego State University, KPBS, 
pursuant to a separate contract. 

Following discussio!l, the Committee accepted the staff report and recommends 
Commission approval. 

Status Report on a Course Manager for the Command College Program 

Staff reported that a course manager would be employed, using the existing contract 
for the Command College, to perform specific duties for the balance of this fiscal year. 
The costs are estimated not to exceed $14,000. This course manager is the first phase 
of a planned process to transfer significant administrative responsibilities for the 
program from POST staff to contract services. A more definitive report concerning 
contract services for the Command College will be presented to the Commission at the 
April 2000 meeting. · . 

Following discussion, the consensus of the Committee was to accept the report and to 
direct staff to present the complete proposal and report at the April 2000 Commission 
meeting. 

Status Report on the Recognition of Out-Of-State Training to Satisfy the Continuing 
Professional Training (CPT) Requirement 

Consistent with the POST Strategic Plan, staff is studying alternative means for 
satisfying the Continual Professional Training (CPT) requirement. One proposal, 
presented in this report, is to approve selected non-certified and non-reimbursed 
training courses presented outside of California as satisfying the CPT requirement. 
The report provided examples of the types of courses that are being considered (i.e., 
FBI National Academy, National Sheriffs' Institute) and described some advantages 
and disadvantages of the proposal. 

Following a lengthy discussion, the consensus of the Committee was to accept the 
report and direct staff to expand the scope of the research concerning training courses 
and positions that would be covered by this proposal, and report back at a future 
meeting. 
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Status Report on the Pending Public Hearing Concerning Recission of Certification 
Cancellation Regulation 

At the October 1999, the Commission approved the release of a notice of intent to 
rescind one provision of Regulation 1011 concerning the cancellation of POST 
certificates. The provision, added in 1991, refers specifically to certain felony crimes 
that are reduced to misdemeanors. In response to the notice of intent, a member of the 
public has requested the matter be heard. As a result, a public hearing is scheduled for 
the January 2000 Commission meeting. Subject to the results of the public hearing, it 
is proposed that the Commission rescind the specific provision of Regulation 1 011, 
subject to approval of the Office of Administrative Law. 

The Committee accepted the staff report. 

Status Report on Incomorating Perishable Skills Into the Continuing Professional 
Training (CPT) Requirement 

The status of research concerning the creation of a "perishable" skills training 
requirement as part of CPT was described in this report. This project is consistent 
with the POST Strategic Plan. Examples of possible perishable skill topics and the 
concept of embedding the new requirement in the existing CPT requirement were 
presented in the report. 

Foil owing discussion, the consensus of the Committee was to direct staff to continue 
the research, consider adding interpersonal skills and First Aid/CPR to the list of 
topics, and to continue to explore the concept of testing in lieu of the training. 

Status Report on Basic Academy Testing 

The POST Strategic Plan calls for increased testing in the basic course. This 
information report described the status of the project to develop and validate mid
course and end-of-course (final) tests for the Regular Basic Course. An amendment to 
Penal Code Section 832.3(b ), providing legal authority for such testing, becomes 
effective on January 1, 2000. The two-year program to pilot test several versions of 
these tests began in July 1999, and will conclude in 2001. The status of the project 
will be described to the Committee at future meetings .. 

The Committee received and approved this informational report. 

3 



Training Course Audit Program 

Consistent with the POST Strategic Plan objective to assess the quality of certified 
training courses, staff proposes to significantly increase auditing activities. A Budget 
Change Proposal (BCP) for $346,000 to support an expanded auditing program for 
training courses has been approved by the Department of Finance and awaits final 
approval by the T'"egi§lature in April 2000. If the BCP is approved, implementation of 
the expanded audit program will take place in FY 2000/0 I. 

The Committee received and approved this informational report. 

Revisions to Commission Policy Manual for 2000 

The updated Commission Policy Manual, dated January 27, 2000, was presented for 
the Committee's review. The manual incorporates policy changes previously adopted 
by the Commission and proposes the deletion of archaic policies. When approved by 
the Commission, them,anual will be distributed to POST staff. 

Following discussion, the Committee received the manual, including the staff 
recommendations, and recommends Commission approval. The Committee also 
directed staff to consider changes to other policies that were not contained in this 
report and to report at a future meeting. 

Adjournment · 

The meeting adjourned at 3.15 p.m. 
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Gray Davis 
Governor 

Bill Lockyer 
Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 
law enforcement in serving its communities. 

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Thursday, January 27,2000 

MEMBERS 

Bill Kolender, Chairman 
Lee Baca 
Monty Holden 
Ted Hunt 
Bill Lockyer 

9:00A.M. 

A. Call to Order 

Hanalei Hotel 
2270 Hotel Circle North 

San Diego, CA 92108 
(619) 297-1101 

AGENDA 

B. Review of Two-Year Bills 

C. New Legislation 

D. Proposed Legislation for 2000 

I. Status Report on Safety Retirement Bill 

2. Testing in Lieu of Attendance at Basic Academy (BCWE 
process) 

Chairman 

Attachment A 

Attachment B 

Attachment C 
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BILL ANALYSIS 

SPONSORED BY 

California Attorneys for Criminal Justice 

GENERAL 

ATTACHMENT A 

State of California Department of Justice 
COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

BILL NUMBER!AUTIIOR 

AB 1326/Baugh 

RELATED BILLS 

RECO~NDEDPOSfnON 

No Position 

1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

DATE INTRODUCED 

February 26, 1999 

DATE LAST AMENDED 

January 6, 2000 

Assembly Bill1326 would have added Penal Code Section 13514.6 to: 

I. Require that law enforcement officers not be trained that it is permissible to continue questioning a suspect 
who is in custody once that suspect has unequivocally invoked his or her right to remain silent or to have an 
attorney present. 

2. Questioning for the limited purpose of obtaining non-incriminating booking information or to protect the 
public safety would be permitted. 

bill was amended on January 6, 2000, to delete any training requirements in this area. This bill, as amended, 
would express the intent of the Legislature to uphold the provisions of the Miranda Decision and current state law. 

RECOMMENDATION 

This bill no longer impacts POST in any way. There is no longer a reason for the Commission to take a position on 
this bill. 

Date J-11-2000 Fi•oollrnp•ct: 

Executive 

Commission Meeting Date: January 27, 2000 Commission Position 



Display Text By Bill Number http://client.statenet.com/secure/pe/onebill.cgi 
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I STATE and FEDERAL LEGISLATION II STATE and FEDERAL REGULATIONS II NEWS /REFERENCE II STAT 

I MESSAGE OF THEDA y II SITE INDEX II HOME I~ 
l:'ertorm another search or picK anotner version 

In bill text, brackets have special meaning: 

[A> <A] 
[D> <D] 

contains added text, and 
contains deleted text. 

California 1999-00 Regular Session 
1999 CA AB 1326 
Amended 
01/06/2000 
Baugh 
ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1326 
============================================================================== 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Baugh 

============================================================================== 

[D> An act to add 
officer training. <D] 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JANUARY 6, 2000 

FEBRUARY 26, 1999 
Section 13514.6 to the Penal Code, relating 
[A> An act relating to peace officers. <A] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

to peace 

AB 1326, as amended, Baugh. Peace [D> officer training <D] [A> officers 
<A] : interrogations. 

[D> Existing law requires the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 
Training to adopt rules establishing minimum standards for the training of 
specified law enforcement officers who conduct criminal investigations and to 
establish a certification program for peace officers. <D) Constitutional law 
requires that when a law enforcement officer interrogates a suspect who is in 
custody, with limited exceptions, all questioning must cease as soon as the 
suspect unequivocally invokes his or her right to remain silent or have an 
attorney present. 

This bill would {D> require that law enforcement officers not be trained 
that it is permissible to continue questioning a suspect who is in custody 
once that suspect has unequivocally invoked his or her right to remain silent 
or to have an attorney present, except to question for the limited purpose of 
obtaining nonincriminating booking information or to protect the public 
safety. By increasing the duties of local officials, this bill would impose a 
state-mandated local program. <D] 

[D> The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies an9 school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. 
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement, 
including the creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund to pay the costs of 
mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide and other procedures for 
claims whose statewide costs exceed $1,000,000. <D] 

[D> This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates 
determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement 
for those costs shall be made pursuant to these statutory provisions <D] [A> 
express the intent of the Legislature to uphold this provision and state its 
finding that the provision is declaratory of existing law <A) 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: [D> yes <D] [A> no 
<A] . State-mandated local program: [D> yes <D] [A> no <A] 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
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SECTlON 1. It is the intent of the Legislature that when conducting an 
interrogation of a suspect in custody, if the suspect unequivocally invokes 
his or her right to remain silent or right to have an attorney present, law 
enforcement officers must cease questioning the suspect for any purpose other 
than to obtain nonincriminating booking information or to protect public 
safety. The Legislature finds that this is declaratory of existing law. 

[D> SEC. 2. Section 13514.6 is added to the Penal Code, to read: <D] 

[D> 13514.6. Law enforcement officers shall not be trained that it is 
permissible to continue questioning a suspect who is in custody once that 
suspect has unequivocally invoked his or her right to remain silent or to 
have an attorney present, with the exception that questioning may continue 
for the limited purpose· 'Of obtaining nonincriminating booking information or 
to protect the public safety. <D] 

[D> SEC. 3. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, if the 
Commission on State Mandates determines that this act contains costs mandated 
by the state, reimbursement to local agencies and school districts for those 
costs shall be made pursuant to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of 
Division 4 of Title 2 of .the Government Code. If the statewide cost of the 
claim for reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. <D] 
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ATTACHMENT A 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

Bill# 

AB 1326 
Baugh 

AB 1494 
Wildman 

SB 66 
Murray 

SB 122 
Haynes 

SB 381 
Baca 

2000 Status of Active Legislation oflnterest to POST 
(Revised October 13, 1999) 

Subject Status 

Miranda Rights Training: This bill would require that law Two-Year Bill 
enforcement officers not be trained that it is permissible to continue 
questioning a suspect who is in custody once that suspect has 
unequivocally invoked his or her right to remain silent or to have an 
attorney present. 
Commission Position: Neutral 

Peace Officers: Los Angeles Unified School District: This bill Two-Year Bill 
would require the Commission to complete a feasibility study on a 
proposed change in designation for the Los Angeles Unified School 
District Police Department from Penal Code Section 830.32 to 
Section 830.1. This bill would also expand the scope of peace officer 
feasibility studies conducted by POST. 
Commission Position: Support 

Crime Prevention: Peace Officer Training: This bill calls for POST Two-Year Bill 
to incorporate specific cultural diversity topics into the Basic Course 
and would require California peace officers to receive refresher 
training in this area every five years. 
Commission Position: Support 

Public Safety Training Facilities: This bill is titled the Public Safety Two-Year Bill 
Training Pilot Project Act of 1999. It would create the Public Safety 
Training Facilities Fund which would finance a three-year pilot 
project to develop three regional skills centers. 
Commission Position: Neutral 

Peace Officer Equipment: This bill would move protective vests Two-Year Bill 
(body armor) from the category of recommended safety equipment to 
the category of required safety equipment to be furnished to peace 
officers. 
Commission Position: Neutral 



OR SUBJECT 

Abuse 

SPONSORED BY 

BILL ANALYSIS 

California State Attorney General 

GENERAL 

ATTACHMENT B 
State of California Department of Justice 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816...7083 

BU..L NUMBER/AUTIIOR 

AB 1442/Assembly Member 
Kevin Shelley 

RELATED BILLS 

RECOMMENDED POSmON 

Support 

DATE I INTRODUCED 

February 26, 1999 

DATE LAST AMENDED 

February 26, 1999 

This bill would amend Penal Code Section 13515 to, in part, clarify the specific elder abuse training topics that line 
and supervisory officers assigned to field and investigative assignments must receive. Specific elder abuse training 
topics identified in this bill are: 

I. Relevant laws 
2. Recognition of elder abuse 
3. Reporting requirements and procedures 
4. Neglect of elders 
5. Fraud of elders 
6. Physical abuse of elders 
7. Mental health and intimidation of elders 
8. The role of the local adult protective services and public guardian offices 

is a two-year bill that has been rewritten to support a statewide elder abuse awareness media campaign by the 
California Attorney General's Office and the Department of Health and Human Services. 

ANALYSIS 

In preparation for the enactment of Penal Code Section 13515 in 1998, POST developed and broadcast an elder 
abuse telecourse on February 20, 1997. This telecourse addressed all of the topics listed in this bill and was 
accompanied by a comprehensive student workbook. Thus, the training topics this bill is clarifying are, in essence, 
contained in the 1997 POST telecourse and student workbook. This bill does not impose a new or different 
legislative training mandate onPOST or local law enforcement. 

This bill is supported by the California State Sheriffs' Association. 

ANALYSIS BY Tom Hood DATil J-9-00 FISCALIMPACT None 

LEGISLATIVELIAISON Tom DATil J-JJ-00 DATil 

I!MISSIC>N MEETING DATil' 

January 27,2000 
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AB 1442 Assembly Bill- AMENDED 

BILL NUMBER: AB 1442 
BILL TEXT 

http://www .Jeginfo.ca.gov/publbill .. .442 _ bill_20000 1 03 _amended_ asm.hnnl 

AMENDED 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JANUARY 3, 2000 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Shelley 

FEBRUARY 26, 1999 

Afl aet te ameREI Seetiefl 1§69.61 ef, aflEI te aEIEI Artie1e 
2.§ (eefftffleFJ:einl3' Hi1::h Seetien 1§69.2§) te Cha13ter 3.2 sf Divioiea 2 
ef, tfie Health ane:l Safety Cede, relatin§ te resieiefltial care 
facilities fer the elSerlJ. An act to amend Section 
13515 of the Penal Code, relating to peace officer training. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1442, as amended, Shelley. ResiEieAtial eare 
facilities fer tfie ele:lerlJ. reaiBcats' ri~flts Peace 
officer standards and training: elder abuse 

Existing law requires every city police officer or deputy sheriff 
at a supervisory level and-below who is assigned field or 
investigative duties to complete an elder abuse training program 
certified by the Commission of Peace Officer Standards and Training. 

This bill would require that training to address the physical. 
abuse of elders, the mental health and intimidation of elders, and 
the role of the local adult protective services and public guardian 
offices. 

' This bill would also require the Health and Human Service Agency 
in conjunction with the Attorney General 's office to establis·h a 
statewide elder abuse awareness media campaign. 

T~e Califernia Resicleatial Care Faeili~ies fer ~he EldeFly Act· 
~revides fer ~he lieens~re aa~ re~ulatien ef resi~eRtial care 
facilities fer tfie elclerl; Ey the State 9e~artment ef Seeial 
Services, aaei §'CBerallj sets ferth tBe reEJl:liremeHta te ee· met Sy the 
faeili'E:ies in t~at re~arel. EuistiR§' laH alae reEJUi:Fes t~e Eie~artFReRt 
te elevele~ ariel Hl:aiatain a"E each elistriet office a file fer eaefi 
faoilit; ia tha~ Eiistriet, eeataiaia~ all clseuHl:eats re§'ar~ia~ the 
facility tfiat t•ere receiveS er create~ E; the ~e~artHl:eR~ en er after 
Janld:ary 1 1 1999. 

':Ffiis Sill a~elitienall; HS1:ll~ ~rehiEit the pfiysieal er eheHl:ical 
restraint ef resieients ia a resi~ential care facility fer tfie 
elelerl:,, eucef2Jt as speeifieei. It -.reulel set ferth eeJ::taiB rCEJtliremeats 
re§'arBia§' the a6missieas a§'reemeats eRtereS iRte By facilities aaei 
reside:R:Es 1 rate iaereases fer items er services, aael the traRsfer er 
evietien ef resi~ents. It ;1e~ld alse reEJl:lire the eie~artment te 
~evelef3 anel establish a eenol:Hfter iafermatien oe:F• ice system, ·,dth 
access S) a tell free telephene number, threu~h the I~ternet, aad at 
elistrict effiees ef the CemHH:l:Rity Care LicensiFl~ DivisieA: sf the 
Eie~artmeFJ:t 1 te ~rer. iEie u~~ateei anel accurate infermatiea 1 ineluelin~ 

SJ?eeifieei eefRFlenents, te the §'CReral ~t1Elic aFJ:ei eeastHners xe~areiinSJ 
resielential care facilities fer the eleierly iFl thei:r eefflfftunities. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: no. 

~ THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. TA:e ·Le§islature fiREls aFJ:ei eleelares as 
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SECTION 1. Section 13515 of the Penal Code is amended to read: 

13515. (a) Every city police officer or deputy sheriff 
at a supervisory level and below who is assigned field or 
investigative duties shall complete an elder abuse training course 
certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
by January 1, 1999, or within 18 months of assignment to field 
duties. Completion of the course may be satisfied by telecourse, 
video training tape, or other instruction. The training shall, at a 
minimum, address relevaFJ:t laHS; reee~FlitieA 1 re13erting 
re~bliremei=tts aaei fJFSeeei't::l:res, ne§"leet, aflel fra1:1ei. The 
all of the following: 

(1) Relevant laws. 
(2) Recognition of elder abuse. 
(3) Reporting requirements and procedures. 
(4) Neglect of elders. 
(5) Fraud of elders. 
(6) Physical abuse of elders. 
(7) Mental health and intimidation of elders. 
(8) The role of the local adult protective services and public 

guardian offices. 
The course may be presented as part of a training program 

that includes other subjects or courses. 
(b) The Health and Human Service Agency in conjunction with the 

Attorney General's office shall establish a statewide elder abuse 
awareness media campaign. fellm.-s: 

(a) Fer a resideRt ef a resi~ential eare faeility fer the elderly, 
tA:e ·faeiiity eftieB- BeeeiBeO hiS" er Ber Aeme efl a l·eR§' term-'Sasis. 
TRerefere, it is iffi@ertant tl=tat the resi~eRt Be ~HaranteeB eertaiR 
FesieeRt FiEjfits tfiat alls'd fiiffi SF fieF ts li o e llitR eiEjRity. It alss 
is iFRJ?ertaRt that, flEie:lZ to aEiffiiosioR 7 aR iBBiviBHal flave easy aeeeos 
te the iPJ:feFmatieR Aelei By tl=te State b'eF=~artffieRt ef Seeial SeFviees 
re§'ar~iR~ resi~eRtial care facilities fer the elderly. 

(8) It is tfie iRteRt sf tfie beEjislat~.-e iR eRaetiREj tfiis aet te 
estaslisfi FiEjfits tfiat ~Fsteet tfie eiEjnity ef tfie .-esieeRts ef 
resideRtial eare faeilities fer the elderlJ 1 aPJ:~ alle-.; tfle residents; 
if aJ?J?FGJ?riate, te remaiB iR faeilities eR a leR§' teriB Basis. It is 
the fHrther iRteRt ef the be~islatti:re te re~uire the State 
DeJ?artment ef Seeial Se:rviees te malEe iBfermatien en resiBeatial care 
faeilities fer the elderly easily availa:S~e. 

SEC. 2. }\Ftiele 2.§ (eeftlffieReinEj ·.Jitfi SeetieR 1§69.2§) is aeeee te 
CF.a~te.- 3.2 ef DivisisR 2 ef tfie I!ealtfi aRe Safety Ceee 1 te .-eae: 

Artiele 2. § ResieieRt' s Ri§'hts 

1§69.2§. Fe.- ~~F~eses ef tfiis a.-tiele, tfie felle· .. iREj eefinitieRS 
sfiall a~~ly: 

(a) "Aelmissiens a§'reement 11 inelt1eies all deeumeRts that a resi~eRt 
er his er her representati:e m~st si§'R at the time e£ 1 er as a 
eeRSitieR ef, aelmissioa te a resi9eRtial eare faeility fer the 
elee.-ly. 

(13) "RepreseRtati.e'' er ''reoi~eRt'o re}?reseatati:e" means aay ef 
these J?ersens ~eoeriBeel iR sul3BivisieB (ell ef Seetiea 72§27 ef Title 
22 sf tfie Ceee ef ReEj~latiens. 

1§69.26. A resideat ef a resiBeRtial eare faeilit} fer the 
elee.-ly fias tfie FiEjfit te se f.-ee f.-sm aRy ~fi;sieal e.- efiemieal 
restraiRts impeseel fer pHrJ?eses ef eiiseipline er eeRveaieaee. 
RestraiRts shall enlJ Be usee te easu:re the flhysieal s~fetJ ef the 
resieleFtt SF et'her residents, aael eRly UflGB SetA the ·..-ritteR erEier ef 
a fl:hysieian tflat Sfleeifies tfle ~1::1ratiofl afld eireuFRstanees ufl:eier ·..-fliel=t· 
the restraiflts aFe to Be ~sed, aRd t:he t:ritten eeasent ef t'he 
resident SF tfie Fesieleat's represeHtative. 

1§69.26§. (a) If a Fesi~ent ef a resi6eBtial caFe faeility fer 
tBe e1Ei8fl) is aeimitte~ te af:ly Realtl=l facility as Eiefiaeel .ifl Seetioa 

• 
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l~§G, the resieeRtial eare faeility fer the eleerly shall affere the 
resieient a SeEi RelEi sf l:lf::l te 3G Eiays. THis Seei Relei may Be euereised 
eitfler BJ tfie resiBeRt er tfle resiBent's re~resentative. 

(E) BJ Re later tflaR 24 Rol:lrs after resieieRt's traRsfer te a 
Realtfi facility, tfie resieieRtial care faeilit) fer the elderly sflall 
!3revi8:e tfie resiEiefit er resieieA:t' s re)?reoeRtative Hith ·..-ritteR Ret ice 
ef tfle ri~flt ts a Eeei RelEi. The resieieRt er resieieRt's 
reJ?reseRtative shall OlECreise the Eeei helei right tJithiR 48 fleers 
after reeeiviR§ the tlritten Betiee. 

(e) If a !see hele rir;Jht is el<ereisee, the resieeRt shall lse 
fiBaneially liaBle fer all Eeei helei eia)s 1 at a rate net to C1Eeeeei the 
rate eustemarily paid By the resident. 

1§69.27. (a) }ill aE:imissiefl a~reemeFJ:ts te resieiefl:tial eare 
facilities fer the el~erly shall list the ~~stifieatieAs fer evietieR 
allena19le uRe:ler state la·.:, mEaetly as they are 11ereieel iR tRe 
a~~liea19le statute er statutes. ~11 ae:lrnissieR a~reemeRts sHall alae 
iAelue:le t:he felle·.:iA~ fl:et:ifieatieR re§'areiiR~ evietieR: 

"If this faeility ever iAteReis te evict yeu, the facility is 
reEfd:iree:l te first ~ive )Bl:l a ;;ritteFl Retiee that lists the le§'al 
reasen fer evietieR. This 'dritt:eR Fletiee is aloe ree:r1:1ireel te list a 
prepesee evietieR eate that is re,uiree te lse at least 3G eays after 
tA:e elate eR ·,;fiieA: the -.:ritteA Retiee is ~iveR te ye1:1. 

"If ye1:1 reeeive aFl e.ietieR Retiee, B1:1t the reaseFJ: iR the Retiee 
~ees n'et Gf'f'ly te ye1:1r sit1:1atieA 1 yeu may eeRtest the evietieA By 
remainiA§' iR the faeility 19eyeFJ:e:l the f)rOf)esee:l evietioA ~ate. OR the 
f'rSf)eseei evietieR eiate, tfle faeility may theFJ: eleet te talEe aetieR te 
eviet ye1:1 By seruiR§' ye1:1 nitA: a Sl:lffiffi:SRS aFle:l ceffiFJlaiRt. ¥01:1 Hill 
Rave five e:lays, iRel1:1~iR~ Sat~re:lays aRei 81:lReiays 1 te file aFJ: aRs·.:er 
•,lith tfle leeal eeu.-t. The ee•rt tfieR •.Jill seheeule a trial te 
eietermiAe ·.:fiet:A:er er Ret tl=:te facility eaR evict yo1:1." 

(B) t1ll aeimissieR a~reemeRts shall list all items aFJ:ei serviees for 
;zhieh a sef)arate ehar§e is te be assessee:l By the resieieRtial eare 
faeility fer the ele:lerly. If tl=.te iRitial ae:imisoioR a~reemeFlt eioes 
aet a~tReri~e a sef)arate char§'e fer a f)artiel:llar item er serviee, the 
faeility may at Re time assess a sef)arate eRar§e fer that item or 
serviee. 

(e) Every resieieRtial eare faeility for tRe ele:lerly shall malEe 
eomf)lete BlaRh cef)ies ef its aeiffl:issieR a§'reemeAt ar ... ailaBle 
iHlffl:eeiiatel:t l:lf'SR reEJl:lest by aRy meFR:Ser ef the f'UBlie, l:lf'SR f'B:YfRORt sf 
eepyiR§' eeots Rot to e3Eeeee:l lG seats ($G.l0) f)er.f)a§'e. 

1§69.28. Rate iRereases, Hl=:tether assesseei 'te the basis ra'te er. 
'the rate for f)artie~lar items er servieei, ma) Be assessee:l By a 
resieieAtial care faeility fer the ele:lerl) eRl) SRCe euery 12 meAtfis. 
The first rate iRerease may Be assesseei SRl) after a r~sieieRt has 
resie:lee:l fer at least 12 meRtfis iR the faeility. 

1§69.29. (a) WheR resieeRts ef a resieeRtial eare faeility fer 
the ele:lerly are te Be traFJ:sferre~ er evietee:l.frem the faeilit) e:l~e te 
aay efiaR§'e iR the stat1:1s ef the lieeRse er ·sf:leratioR ef the 
facility, iRel~e:liR~ But Ret limite~ to, uOll:lR'tary Of invell:lntary less 
ef liceRse, the faeiliiq:) shall talEe reasenaBle stef)s te eRsure tflat 
resieieats are safely me.eei te af)~ref)riate resieieRees, aR~ that 
f)essiBle traRsfer tra1:1ma is miRimi~ee:l. These reaseRaBle stef)s 
inel1:1eie 1 But are Ret limiteEi te, all ef the felleHiR§f. 

(1) EualuatiA§' the releeatieR Ree~s of tAe resieieRt aR~ the 
resieieRt' s family, aRei EietermiRiA§" the meat a~~reJ:3riate aRei availaBle 
t~e ef fut1:1re care aR~ ser.iees fer the resieieRt. . 

(2) tlotifyifl§' the resi~eRt er tAe resieieRt's re~reseRtati.e iR 
· .. -ritifl§f, at least 3G eiays iR aeiv=aRee sf tfie en~eeteei eha:A:~e iR the 
stat1:1s ef t:he lieeFJ:se er e~eratieR ef the faeili'ty, ef alternative 
faeilities that are a;ailaBle aFJ:ei a~ee:ruate te meet the FJ:eee:ls ef the 
resieieFJ:t aRei the resi~eat:'s family. Tl=le hritteA Retiee shall iRel~eie 
RetifieatieR of all ef the facility's o~li§"atieAs uaeier tRia 
Sl:lBeiiT.TisieR. 

(3) ArraR§'ifl§f fer a~f)re~riate care aRei serviees fer tl=le resieient 
iA tl=le f1:1t1:1re 1 l:lRless tAe resieieRt or reoi~eAt's ref)reseRtati;e 
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etfler~dse h:as maeic tl=teoe arranf3'eFA:eRto. TRio ree::p::1:ireFReF1t sh:all Flot 
e~lieyate a facility to ~ay fer future care aREi services. 

(b) A resiEieRtial care faeilit) fer the eleierly shall arraR§C fer 
aa Bfl!3ESf?riate team of f3refessieaal staff te J?erfoEHI: t:Ae serYiees 
re~~ired iR s~bEiivisieR (a) . 

(e) Tf:te eleFJartmeRt may !3EDviele, er arraR§C for the FJrevisieR of, 
aeeessary releeatieR services at a rcsieleRtial care facility for the 
eleierly, if the deFJartmeBt eletermines that these services are Reeded 
J?reffii3tly to }3reveRt aelverse healtfl eeaseEJ:UCRees to resideAts, aRel tl=le 
facility refuses, or eiees Ret Aa:e aeleEJ:uate staffiR§, to flre.iele the 
services. In these eases, the de~artmeat shall ~e eatitled to 
reifflf31:1rsemeat from the lieeasee fer the east of FJrevieiiH§' tRe 
relocatiea services. If. a facilit)'S EOfHsal to ~revi~e the 
reloeatiea services required ia sH~divisioa (a) eaeian~ers the health 
·er- safety. of resieieRts 1 ti1e EiC~artmeat Eilso m-ay r"eEJHest that the 
AttorRe) Geaeral or the .local eiistriet atterRey a celt iFJ::j HRetive 
relief anei dama.§es as ~:Eovieied ia ChaFJter § ( eoffiH'tenciR§' ·,dth Seetion 
172GQ) of Part 2 of Divisioa 7 of the BHsiness aa~ Professions Code. 

(ei) If lG or mere resieieRts are liltely to ~e traFJ:sferred or 
evieteei eiue to aR) eRaa~e ia the status of the lieeas"e or e~eration 
of the residential eare faeilit) fer the elderl) 1 iaelueiia§' but net 
limiteei to, ;eluatary or involuatary loss of lieease, the faeility 

. sfiall s~smit a ~Fe~esea FeleeatieR ~lan feF tfie affeetea Fesiaents te 
the ~e!3artmeat fer eeffiffieat, if any, at least 4§ eia)S I3rier to the 
traasfer or eoietiea of aay_resieient. The 1:3laa shall FJrevide 
iHlfllemeatatioa of the reloeatioa ser.iees listeei ia su~eiivisioFJ: (a), 
aa~ shall eieseribe the a;ailability of alternative residenees ia the 
area, the FJr~FJosed eiisehar§'e FJreeess, aaei the staffiR§ available to 
assisE iR traasferS. ht least 3Q eia:rs 13rier to tfle traF.lsfe:r o:r 
evietieA of aAy resieieflt, the faeility sl=la~l suBmit its fiaal 
reloeatien f9lan to tRe local office of th:e lOR§' term eare eff'H9u8sHtaa 
FJFO§'rafft aREI:1 if 'l::fle fiRal f:!laFJ: Eliffe:l!s frefft 1::l9:e !=~FBFJBsed f:!lan, to the 
eief3artment. 

SEC. 3. SectieA 1§69.61 of tfie Health aad Safety Coeie is ameadeS 
te Feaao 

1§69.61. (a) The de}?artmeflt shall S:evelofl aflei maiRtain at each 
eiistriet effiee· a file fer eaeh faeilit) ia that eiistrict, eoataiFJ:in§ 
all Boet1meats re§areiiR~ tfie facility tl=J:at imre receiveS er createS: 
by th:e eieFJartHteat oR er after JanHary 1 1 1999, aaei that are FJ:et 
eenfiEieAtial l:lAEier etheF FJr~:isieas of la~:. This file shall Be 
availaBle iFRffteeiiately Uf:30A the rOEJI:lOSt of aFJ:y eeAsumeE Hhe shall have 
the ri§ht to oBtaiA OSflies of Eioeuments from the file ~flen the 
FJaymeat of a reaseaaBle el=lari§Je fer the eeflies. 

(E) TAo eleflartment sflall Eie_velep aRei estaBlish a coasumer 
iAfermatieR service S)Stem te previeie Ufldateei aAei aeel::l:rate 
iAfermatioR to tl=le §"CAeral FJUblic aflei censHmers re§areiia§' resideatial 
eare facilities feE tfle eleierly iA their eeFRffttl:Rities. '±'Re eeFJ:s~meF 
information service system shall ifleltl:S.e, But Reeei Aet Eo limitecl: to, 
aA iREJI:lir) system accessiBle tflreu§"h a stateHieie tell free teleflhoae 
attmlser 1 throu§h the IFJ:t6FRet 1 aad at tAo eiistriet effiee of the 
COIMfl:l:lAity Care bieeasin§" bivisiofl of tAo Seflartment. Tflis iae:~uiry 
sy~tem shall iRelueie at least all ef the felle\TiR§ elements: 

(1) A profile fer .eaefl resideatial ea~e faeilit) fer tl=!:e el~erly, 
\Zl=liel=l sfl~ll inelueie .eiata eFJ: ser;iceo fl£ovieieei Ey the facility, all 
eiefieieReies aad citations noteS By tl=le eie~aFtmeAt iFJ: tl=le facility 
ei~riA§ the four f!reeedin§" years, aaei all e\tners aRd ehaFJ:eyes of 
eHRershifl iR the facility eiurin§ the four flFeeeeiiR§ years. 

(2) The eiate aflei amSl::l:Fl:t of each eitatieR issueei, all fHrther 
aetioas aAei apfleals Fe§areiiAI§J each eitatioA 1 all· moaey fl3i8 Ey a 
faeility toHa£8 a citatieR, aFJ:ei the euEreFJ:t stat1:1s of the eitatien. 

(3) All moaetary fiRes assesseei er eelleeteei, er Beta, E) the 
clef9artment relateei to resideRtial caFe facilities fer tl=le eleierly, 
·,dth the caf3aBility of aAalyzin§ the eiata ~y faeility, county, aad 
year. 

• 
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ATTACHMENT C 

State of California Department of Justice 

MEMORANDUM Date: December 23, 1999 

To: Legislative Review Committee 

From: 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: PROPOSED CHANGES TO PENAL CODE SECTION 13511 (b) 

Penal Code Section 13511 (b) requires the Commission to provide an opportunity for 
testing in lieu of attendance at a basic academy or accredited college. This section of 
Jaw, which has been in existence since 1980, includes excessive specificity that limits 
the Commission's flexibility to address contemporary needs. Of particular concern is 
the lack of existing authority for the Commission to require persons to complete a 
training course pertaining to California's laws. 

As shown on the attachment, it is proposed to amend Penal Code Section 13 511 (b) to 
delete the existing specificity and substitute language giving the Commission authority 
to adopt regulations providing for alternative means of satisfying the training required 
by Penal Code Section 832.3 (Regular Basic Course). If this is adopted as law, the 
Commission can subsequently develop regulations with the routine input of Jaw 
enforcement and other groups. 

Alternate means of satisfying Basic Course training requirements is a "win-win" for the 
out-of-state applicant, the prospective employing Jaw enforcement agency, and POST. 
A streamlined process will assist in meeting hiring goals while ensuring that individuals 
entering California Jaw enforcement service from outside the state demonstrate the same 
competencies required of POST Basic Course graduates. 

A copy of the proposed legislative language is attached. 

Attachment 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO PENAL CODE SECTION 13Sll(b} 

13511. Place of training; testing in lieu of attendanee alternative means of 
satisfying the Regular Basic Course training requirement. 

(a) no changes 

(b) In those instances where persens individuals have acquired eqttivalent comparable 
peace officer training, the commission shall, ne late! than Jttly I, 1981, and thereafter, 
pre' ide the eppertuuit) fur testing in lieu tlf attendanee at a basie tiaining aeademy tlr 
aeeredited eellege. Tests shall be eenstl tteted ttl , eli£) ptlssessien ef minimttm 
k:ntl wledge and skills reqttired by the etlmmissitln as tlttt!ined in its basie eettrse. The 
test shall be sehedttled peritldieall) in etlnvenient itleatitlns, and an tlpptlrtttnit) shall be 
pre' ided fur testing and retesting ttndet pi tleedttt a! gttide!ines established b) the 
etlmmissitln. The retesting prtleedttres shall be designed s6 that an) p6rti6n "hieh has 
been ptevitlttSI) passed need ntlt be retaken. adopt regulations providing for alternative 
means for satisfying the training required by Section 832.3. The commission shall 
charge tt-4:ee fees to cover administrative costs Hhieh is ftle sttffieient ttl e6 <er all the 
oosts associated with the testing conducted under this subdivision. 
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Gray Davis 
Governor 

Bill Lockyer 
Attorney General 

COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 

!O:OOA.M. 

The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 

law enforcement in serving its communities. 

POST Advisory Committee Meeting 
Wednesday, January 26, 2000 

Hanalei Hotel 
2270 Hotel Circle North 

San Diego, CA 92108 
(619) 297-1101 

AGENDA 

A. Call to Order and Welcome 

B. Moment of Silence Honoring Peace Officers Killed in the 
Line of Duty (Refer to the Commission's Meeting Agenda) 

C. Roll Call and Special Introductions 

D. Audience Introductions 

E. Announcements 

F. Approval of Minutes of October 27, 1999, of POST Advisory 
Committee Meeting 

G. Report on the California Law Enforcement Image Coalition 

H. Report on Recommended Governor's Award Recipients from 
Subcommittee 

Chair 

Chair 

Chair 

Chair 

Leisha 
Lekawa 

Leisha 
Lekawa 

I. Demonstration of Newly Developed Domestic Violence CD-ROM Staff 
Course 

I:IWPDOCS\advisoryagenda2000.wpd 
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J. Demonstration of POST Field Training Officer Evaluation Staff 
Video Scenarios 

K. Update on POST Basic Academy Testing Staff 

L. Review of Commission Meeting Agenda and Advisory Staff 
Committee Comments 

. - -
M. Advisory Committee Member Reports Members 

N. Commission Liaison Committee Remarks Members 

0. Old and New Business Members 

P. Next Meeting: 

Wednesday, April 19, 2000 
Hilton i. 

San Pedro 

• 
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Gray Davis 
Governor 

Bill Lockyer 
Attorney General 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING 
The mission of the California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is to continually enhance the professionalism of California 
law enforcement in serving its communities. 

POST Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 
October 27, 1999 

Flamingo Resort Hotel 
Santa Rosa, CA 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. by Vice Chairman Bob Blankenship. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ken 0 'Brien introduced three of the four recently appointed Commissioners to the 
Advisory Committee. New Commissioners introduced included Joe Flannagan of the 
Alhambra Police Department, Marc Cobb of the Long Beach Police Department, and 
Monty Holden of the California Organization of Police and Sheriffs (COPS). The 
fourth newly appointed Commissioner, Sheriff Lee Baca of Los Angeles County, was 
not in attendance. 

Norm Cleaver extended a personal invitation for everyone to attend a "welcome to 
Santa Rosa reception" at 5 p.m. in the Flamingo Room. 

Sandy Sandoval, recently appointed to the Youth Offender Parole Board, announced 
that due to this appointment this meeting would be his last. He thanked POST staff for 
the support offered Specialized Law Enforcement. Additionally, Sandy commented on 
the historical significance of the School Peace Officer Curriculum developed during his 
tenure·and recognized Everitt Johnson and Ted Prell, of POST staff, as being 
instrumental in the curriculum development. 

Chairman Bob Blankenship announced that Mike Reid of the Fresno Police 
Department, representing CAPTO, has been promoted to the rank of Sergeant. 

1601 Alhambra Blvd. • Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 • 916.227.3909 • 916.227.3895 fax • www.post.ca.gov 
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MOMENT OF SILENCE 

The Advisory Committee held a moment of silence in honor of the following officers who have 
lost their lives while serving the public since the last Committee meeting: 

Officer Bill Bean, Jr., Sacramento Police Department 
Chief Randall Gaston, Anaheim Police Department 
Deputy Br~d Riches, Orange County Sheriffs Department 
Officer C. Daniel Kelley, Maywood Police Department 
Deputy Eric A. Thach, Riverside County Sheriffs Department 
Officer Desmond Casey, San Jose Police Department 

ROLL CALL OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Members Present: 

Robert Blankenship, California Police Chiefs' Association (CPCA) 
Norman Cleaver, California Academy Directors' Association (CADA) 
Joe Flannagan, Peace Officers·, Research Association of California (PORAC) 
Derald Hunt, California Association of Administration of Justice Educators (CAAJE) 
Leisha Lekawa, Women Peace Officers' Association of California (WPOA) 
Kevin Mince, California Highway Patrol 
Mike Reid, California Association of Police Training Officers (CAPTO) 
Earl Robitaille, Public Member 
G. "Sandy" Sandoval, California Specialized Law Enforcement 
AI Waters, California Coalition of Law Enforcement Associations (CCLEA) 
Woody Williams, California Peace Officers' Association (CPOA) 

Members Absent: 

Don Brown, California Organization of Police and Sheriffs (COPS) 
Charles Byrd, California State Sheriffs' Association (CSSA) 
Leo Ruelas, California Community Colleges 

Commission Members Present: 

Tom Knutson, Ph.D. 

I:\ W pdocs\santarosamin. wpd 2 
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POST Staff Present: 

Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director, Standards and Development Division 
Alan Deal, Bureau Chief, Standards and Evaluation Bureau 
Bud Lewallen, Bureau Chief, Training Program Services Bureau 
Tom Hood, Legislative Liaison, Executive Office 
Dennis Aronson, Sr. Instructional Designer, Training Program Services Bureau 
Anita Martin, Administrative Assistant 
Karen Hightower, Executive Secretary 

APPROVAL OF JANUARY 20, 1999, MEETING MINUTES 

MOTION- Hunt, second- Williams, carried unanimously to approve the minutes of the 
January 20, 1999, meeting held at the Bahia Hotel in San Diego. 

APPROVAL OF APRIL 7, 1999, SPECIAL MEETING AND GOVERNOR'S AWARD 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Hal Snow gave a brief summary and overview of the April 7, 1999, meeting. Of particular note, 
was the status of the six subcommittee recommendations pertaining to the Governor's Award for 
Excellence in Peace Officer Training . 

Hal encouraged Advisory Committee members to promote exemplary programs and to advise 
individuals to submit nominations. 

MOTION- Williams, second- Cleaver, carried unanimously to approve the minutes of the 
April 7, 1999, Special Meeting and the Governor's Award recommendations. 

DEMONSTRATION OF THE LATEST MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM TRAINING 
PROGRAMS 

Hal Snow introduced Dennis Aronson, Senior Instructional Designer, of the Learning 
Technology Resource Center-- a unit of the Training Program Services Bureau headed by 
Bureau Chief Bud Lewallen. Dennis gave a brief update of multimedia courseware and 
explained that POST is transitioning from laserdisc to CD-ROM format. To date, 307 agencies 
have purchased 444 CD-ROM systems and have been reimbursed $1.2 million. As a result, 
POST is desirous of providing courseware in the proper format to the field as soon as possible. 
Existing POST IVD courses are being converted to CD-ROM including First Aid and the four 
drug courses. The PC 832 Course will be converted also. 
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Dennis noted that in addition to existing courses, there are three new CD-ROM courses: 
1) the HazMat Awareness Development Training Course, 2) the Instructor Development Course, 
and 3) a domestic violence course-- It's Your Call. Dennis then demonstrated portions of the 
HazMat course which includes diagnostic quizzes, scenarios, and final exams for self-paced, 
individualized learning. Further, Dennis demonstrated the Instructor Development Course, a 
simulation, which focuses on learner-centered facilitation skills while applying adult-learning 
principles. A course Facilitator's Guide is included for reference and explanation. 

After the demonstration, Derinis-invited and answered questions from the group. Those in 
attendance were impressed with the design of both courses. 

REPORT ON THE BASIC COURSE TESTING ADVANCEMENTS 

Hal Snow introduced Alan Deal, Bureau Chief, of the Standards and Evaluations Bureau (S&E). 
Hal also mentioned that Senate Bill 747 was passed as a result of S&E staff efforts. The bill 
requires a mid-term and final exam for academy students, thereby "raising the bar" for graduates. 

Alan stated that the advancements in basic course testing are consistent with changes made to the 
Regular Basic Course. He also noted that, in the past, there were complaints from the field that 
curriculum and testing lacked alignment. To address this issue, the curriculum now drives the 
testing which is based on data obtained from the Job-Task Analysis Questionnaires. To that end, 
testing links back to the job-task analysis and focuses on the knowledge, skills, and equipment • 
that are essential for academy graduates to successfully participate in FTO programs. 

Additionally, Alan described all of the efforts being made to improve basic course testing. 
Further, Alan noted that a Basic Course Test Review Committee, consisting of 14 members, has 
been formed to review modifications made to the basic course testing process; the committee 
broadly reflects different types of administration of the basic course throughout the State. 

After discussion, the consensus of the group was that Alan routinely bring data back to the 
meetings to update committee members. 

REPORT ON THE CALIFORNIA LAW ENFORCEMENT IMAGE COALITION 

Before reporting on the recent activities of the California Law Enforcement Image Coalition, Joe 
Flannagan thanked Advisory Committee members and POST staff for their past assistance. Joe 
also stated that, because he has been appointed to the Commission and has new responsibilities, a 
new chairman will be appointed by the Image Coalition. 

Joe first discussed the Image telecourse aired in April and noted that he had received positive 
feedback from members of the Ontario Police Department. Joe also reported that the Ontario 
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Police Department has aired two Public Service Announcements (PSAs) on cable television that 
were received positively by members of rank and file. 

Tom Hood also added that the Image telecourse will be given a national award for excellence by 
the Law Enforcement and Emergency Services Video Association International (LEV A). LEV A 
is a nationally recognized law enforcement training organization whose members oversee video 
training topics. The organization will host an annual conference in Florida in November, and a 
member from POST staff has been invited to attend. POST has been guaranteed winning one of 
the top three awards --the Bronze, Silver, or Gold. 

REVIEW OF COMMISSION AGENDA AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE COMMENTS 

Hal Snow briefly summarized the agenda and invited comments and questions from committee 
members. 

After briefing the committee, Hal informed the group that the next Advisory Committee meeting 
will be held on January 26 and recommended that all members meet the afternoon of the 25'h at 
1:00 p.m. to evaluate and screen the nominations and select the winners of the Governor's 
Awards. The consensus of the group was that Leisha Lekawa be the Chair of the Governor's 
Awards committee. 

Additionally, the issue of nominating a new Chairman and Vice-Chairman was discussed; the 
committee unanimously agreed to nominate new officers. 

MOTION - Williams, second - Robitaille, carried unanimously that the committee nominate Bob 
Blankenship as Chairman. 

MOTION - Sandoval, second- Williams, carried unanimously that the committee nominate 
Leisha Lekawa as Vice-Chairman. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 

California Association of Police Training Officers CCAPTO) 

Mike Reid informed those in attendance that CAPTO recently had its state conference and board 
meeting. Of significance and concern was withdrawal of the Assembly Bill last year that 
allowed reimbursement for reserve training. To that end, a questionnaire will be distributed to 
the CAPTO membership to see if this action affects members, specifically. Depending upon the 
results, future solutions may be offered to address this issue of concern. 
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California Academy Directors' Association CCADA) 

Norm Cleaver told the group that the majority of CAD A's work effort has been in testing 
alignment and mid-term and final exams previously described by Alan. Further, Norm informed 
members that the Santa Rosa Training Center, in partnership with POST and the colleges, will 
present the Instructional Symposium 2000 on May 8, 9, and tO, and noted that more information 
wilt be provided at the January meeting. 

California Coalition of Law Enforcement Associations CCCLEA) 

At Waters reported that CCLEA would be meeting the following week. Additionally, At noted 
that individual agencies, and the organization as a whole, were pleased with legislation that has 
been passed on behalf of peace officers this year. 

California Specialized Law Enforcement 

Sandy Sandoval mentioned that, in California, there are over l 0,000 officers who are not 
represented. To that end, Sandy noted how important it is that the Advisory Committee 
representative continue to work with POST and the Specialized interest across California to 
ensure that officers are better trained and receive adequate equipment necessary to carry out their 
law enforcement duties. 

California Association of Administration of Justice Educators CCAAJE) 

Derald Hunt regretfully reported that two ofCAAJE's active, long-time members had passed 
away recently- Richard McGrath of Cerritos College and Frank Patino of Rio Hondo College. 
Both members wilt be missed. 

Derald also noted that attendance at the CAAJE conference, held at the Queen Mary on 
April 30- May 1, 1999, was outstanding. Derald also stated that a regional meeting will be held 
in southern California at Cerritos College on October 29, 1999, and another will be held in 
northern California at the Santa Rosa Junior College on November 5, 1999. 

Women Peace Officers' Association ofCaliforniaCWPOA) 

Leisha Lekawa reported that WPOA held its last meeting in conjunction with CPOA in Lake 
Tahoe at the annual conference. Additionally, Leisha noted that the following individuals were 
presented awards: 

• Lynn Heywood, WPOA Executive Director, was presented with the Member Merit 
Award. 
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• Lieutenant Doreen Thigpen, Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department, was given the 
Award for Professional Achievement for Management. 

• Detective Patricia Nuss-Fredricks, San Bernardino County Sheriffs Department, was 
presented with the Award for Professional Achievement Line Officer. 

Leisha then gave the group WPOA's new web address: www.wpoaca.com. and added that 
WPOA has a bulletin board set up for members to review items of interest and concern. Such 
items may be brought back to the Advisory Committee for member examination and input. 

California Peace Officers' Association CCPOA) 

Woody Williams reported that CPOA had a successful conference in South Lake Tahoe with 
WPOA. Further, CPOA held its first COPS West annual trade show in Ontario which gave 
participants an opportunity to see available law enforcement products and services. Exhibitors 
were pleased with the show, and attendance was good. Over 75% of the exhibitors have signed 
up for next year, and others are inquiring about future participation. As a result, COPS West II is 
a certainty for next May. 

Additionally, Woody noted that the new CPOA President, Sheriff Hal Barker ofEl Dorado 
County, was installed. 

Earle Robitaille (Public Member) 

Earle Robitaille raised the issue of traffic problems resulting when hazmat situations occur and 
firemen suit up and wash down chemicals such as paint and gasoline. Traffic commanders have 
expressed concern that citizens who are held up in traffic for long periods of time might, as a 
result, engage in "road rage." Earle suggested that it might be beneficial for POST to consider 
cross-training hazmat providers and law enforcement personnel in an effort to keep traffic 
flowing, particularly on major thoroughfares and freeways. 

California Police Chiefs' Association CCPCA) 

Bob Blankenship reported that CPCA is making an effort to create better relationships with 
California City Managers through the California League of Cities. Bob additionally reported that 
a number of police chiefs from California will attend the upcoming International Police Chiefs' 
Association meeting in North Carolina. Further, Bob stated that Sal Rosano, retired police chief 
of Santa Rosa, is working with POST to develop a program whereby retired chiefs will assist in 
constructive monitoring of classes put on by presenters around the State. 
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Hal Snow interjected that POST has submitted a Budget Change Proposal (BCP) to the 
Department of Finance for that purpose. Staff anticipates that the BCP will be approved and 
recognizes that approval will allow a more thorough evaluation of training than has previously 
occurred. 

FUTURE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Governor's Awards Committee 
January 25, 2000, I :00 p.m. -Hanalei Hotel, San Diego 

Next Advisory Committee Meeting 
January 26, 2000 - Hanalei Hotel, San Diego 

Future Advisory Committee Meeting 
April 19, 2000 - San Pedro Hilton 

Adjournment: 1:00 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

1~~ 
Karen Hightower 
Secretary 
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• State of California Department of Justice 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

POST Commission Date: January 7, 2000 

Kenneth J. O'Brien, Exe u e Director 
Commission on Peace tcer Standards and Training 

QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT ON IMPLEMENTING POST'S 
STRATEGIC PLAN 

Behind the scenes, implementation of the Strategic Plan continues as part of the many activities 
and services of POST. While progress has been made on most objectives, the following 
identifies (in Italics) only the most significant since the last quarterly report. 

We are pleased to report that beyond the direction of the Strategic Plan, most POST bureaus have 
or are developing annual objectives that incorporates among other issues their Strategic Plan 
responsibilities. POST is taking incremental steps to go beyond an organization with a strategic 
plan to one that is a "strategic planning organization." 

• INCREASE STANDARDS AND COMPETENCIES 

A.3 and A.l2 Review POST's Continuing Professional Training (CPT) Requirement- A 
preliminary plan for incorporating a required perishable skills component into the CPT 
requirement has been reviewed by the Commission's Long Range Planning Committee and a 
report is scheduled for the April 2000 Commission meeting. 

A.S Develop Additional Minimum Qualifications for Entry Into Basic Academies- A 
progress report identifying the potential prerequisites being researched has been reviewed by the 
Commission's Long Range Planning Committee in December and direction for fUrther research 
was given. 

A.9 Increase, Improve, and Standardize POST's Cognitive and Skill Testing in the Basic 
Course -Pilot testing of a POST-developed mid-term is well underway. A review of Basic 
Course curriculum with the recently completed job analysis has confirmed the necessity of 
existing content. Cognitive tests are being developed for each of the recently developed reserve 
training modules/, II, and Ill. Also, staff has recently assisted the 39 basic academies to become 
Y2K compliant as it relates to their computers accessing POST's tests. 

MAXIMIZE TRAINING DELIVERY 

I 



B.4 Evaluate and Implement Alternative Approaches to Satisfying Training Needs- A • 
report describing a proposal to begin recognizing non-POST certified out of state training 
courses for purposes of satisfying the CPT requirement was reviewed by the Commission's Long 
Range Planning Committee in December and direction given 

B.7 Actively Support Establishment of Regional Skills Centers- Eighteen regional skills 
centers have been established and funding provided for their acquisition of driver training and 
force options simulators. Standardized curriculum for this training has been developed 
including required instructor training. Most centers are in full operation A proposal to convert 
their courses from Plan III to contract is being prepared for Commission consideration 

B.IO Develop Competency-Based Training Courses- In addition to several CD-ROM training 
courses being developed and about to be distributed, POST is developing as part of the 
perishable skills component of the CPT requirement a "testing-in-lieu of training" feature. 

B.13 Establish Selection Guidelines, Certification and Training Programs for Instructors
The pilot program for basic academy instructor certification was recently concluded and 
because of its success is being recommended to the Commission for application to all 39 basic 
academies. This program is considered an integral part of a plan to establish instructor 
certification requirements incrementally to all those who teach in POST-certified courses. It is 
expected that a plan will be presented to the Commission at its April 2000 meeting. 

B.16 Maximize the Availability of Level I Reserve Training- With the Commission's • 
approval of the new reserve training modules (I,II,III), staff has begun to ceriify these courses 
around the state. Since these courses in their aggregate represent the Regular Basic Course, it 
is expected that many if not most of the 39 basic academies will structure their programs in this 
modular format so as to make this training much more available. 

B. IS Study the Feasibility of Certifying Training Courses Located Outside of California
The Commission, at its November 1999 meeting, approved a regulation change to authorize the 
certification and reimbursement of training courses presented in bordering states. Effective 
January 1, 2000, this will facilitate making training more readily available to agencies located 
in rural areas. 

ESTABLISH PARTNERSHIPS 

C.6 Increase Participation with the California Law Enforcement Image Coalition -As one 
of the partnerships POST has established as part of this goal, the Image Coalition has (with the 
support of POST) developed a telecourse, assisted with the development of public service 
announcements, and encouraged the publication of articles intended to enhance the image of law 
enforcement. 

C.7 Develop Programs That Will Enhance Peace Officer Recruitment- The Commission has 
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authorized a contract to secure the services of a one-year POST Management Fellow to study 
options available to POST to enhance recruitment. POST is actively seeking qualified 
candidates for this fellowship. 

ESTABLISH INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE 

E.l-8 Establish a POST Clearinghouse- POST continues to expand its Information 
Clearinghouse with the centerpiece being POST's Home Page, which continues to be constantly 
updated and expanded. 

ENSURE OUALITY SERVICES 

F.4 Conduct Periodic Audits of POST's Functions and Activities- This function has been 
recently institutionalized within POST by expanding Tom Hood's responsibilities (recently 
promoted to Bureau Chief assigned to the Executive Office). A part-time Law Enforcement 
Consultant is now assigned to audit selected training courses and a budget change proposal to 
greatly expand POST's audit capabilities has been approved as part of the Governor's 2000 
budget. 

F.6 Review All POST Regulations -As part of POST's overall goal to ensure quality services, 
staff has conducted a thorough review of its regulations and is preparing a January 2000 
Commission agenda item recommending updating changes . 

F.7 Upgrade POST's Internal Information and Management Business Processes- As part of 
POST's Electronic Data Interchange (ED/) study, a demonstration was recently made to the 
POST Management Team as to how a pilot program of 13 law enforcement agencies will begin 
on January 18 submitting to POST via the internet their Notices of Peace Officer Appointment 
information. This pilot is the beginning of a comprehensive program for the electronic 
interchange of information between POST and law enforcement agencies and training 
institutions. 

VALUE OUR EMPLOYEES 

G.l Improve Staff Training- Among the periodic training opportunities for staff, POST 
recently conducted two four-hour training sessions for all staff on strategic planning for the 
purpose of familiarizing them with the process and their individual and collective 
responsibilities. 
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State of California-Business, Transportation and Housing Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL 
P. 0. Box 942898 
Sacramento, CA 94298-0001 
(916) 657-7152 
(800) 735-2929 (TT/TDD) 
(800) 735-2922 (Voice) 

November 23, 1999 

File No.: l.A4492.post 

Kenneth O'Brien, Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer 

Standards and Training 
1601 lhambra Boulevard 

ento, CA 95816 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

CommiSsion ca Post 

NOV 2. 4 1999 

Chief evin Mince, Commander of our Personnel and Training Division, has represented the 
California Highway Patrol (CHP) on the POST Advisory Committee for the past three years. It 
is the Department's desire that Chief Mince continue serving in this role for the next term. 

Thank you for including the CHP on this committee. We welcome the opportunity and look 
forward to addressing the issues which will be presented during the next term. 

Sincerely, 

M.UCK 
Commissioner 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
iAHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 
.,02 Q STREET 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-6511 
(916) 44~752 
HTTP:I/wwW.CCCCO.EOU" 

November 15, 1999 

Mr. Hal Snow 
Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
Standards and Development Division 
1601 Alhambra Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Dear Mr. Snow: 

We are pleased to inform you that Dr. Leo Ruelas shall continue to be the California 
Community College, Chancellor's Office Public Safety Specialist. His duties include 
the role of Chancellor's Office representative to any and all agencies and organizations 
involved in public safety education in California. . . . 

This appointment shall remain in force until canceled. · 

Vicki F. Warner, Dean 
Vocational Education 
(916) 445-0486 
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